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FOR SALE

’he Toronto WorldrNORTHEAST CORNER YONGE 
AND GERRARD STS.

60 x 111, $5,000 per foot.

d

FOR RENT
STORE AND DWELLING 

363 Yonge St., Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 

** King Street East.
■

Store 18 x 100 feet, with 4 rooms and 
bath; gas; electric ; garage for one car In 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO..

38 King Street East.n
s

Vain 5450. irear.

t’ROBSr Moderate to fresh"easterly winds- 
stationary or 'higher temnnratu fair:

Senate Reading Room
jlJanCO—12376

Ms in 5450.
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TORONTO SulliIERS^RFTOARRIVE HOME K BATTALIONS
and Sympathetic Strike Possible Tod
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A SYMPATHETIC STRIKE 

MAY BE CALLED TODAY
" , A'
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Unless Police Commissioners Back Down or Government 
Intervenes City Will Be Tied Up—Men Do Not 

Want to Adopt Extreme Measures.
Campaigns Now Going On in 

Russia Are the Subject 
of Controversy.

WILSON STICKS 
TO LEAGUE IDEA

I

With practically every man on the 
police force below the rttnk of patrol 

Regards if ï„sergeant on strike, and the acting de
ft as Inseparable tectives ready to walk out. Toronto is

< From Actual PMr. ' underS°ing the unique experience of
“ reace a police, strike. But for the confusion

c Treaty Itself caused by the absence of the traffic,
* ’ squad from point duty, the general

p ----------- public would not know that the city
,5r *• Dec- *8.—Alter four days of was got policed. The men have be- 

gattiering views of leaders in France, .laved admirably, and assured of sym- 
rresldent Wilson's closest advisers pathy from orgreezed labor and of the 
say he has seen no reason to change various veterans’ societies, feel confi
ais be.ief that the foundation of a uent that they will win out. 
league of nations is Inseparable from The calling out of other bodies in 
tne actual peace treaty itself. These sympathy has not yet been resorted 
advisers say that the president. In ex- to—the situation has apparenty not 

f h®' "** derinitton of “the freedom reached the stage where that step is 
ti seas' ’ ,w*11 reassure Premier deemed necessary. That it will be
Jcioyq ueorge that he has no intention .aken is certain unless the police com- 
or demanding a reduction of the Brl- missioners back down from the posi- 
isn navy to a point involving the tlon they have taken or the govern- 

.th1, emp*re- but wiI1 em- ment intervénes. 
iv f®elinS that the plan of a Failing to secure any satisfaction 

gue wil strengthen the empire. from the commissioners, and with the 
victor Emmanuel, who is ex- door closed in their face, the men yes- 

P„Ct v t0 frF}ve °n. Thursday, already terday sent representatives to Attor- 
_.as been f_ully advised of the presi- ney-Oeneral Lucas in an effort to have 
ov. v. r.,a£8„thruI coherences with the strike settled. It looks now as if 

,T vîdf6:. ItaL‘ian ambassador the men> before taking any further 
8 i nlled ®tates- but tbe president steps, which might include calling out 

will take the opportunity to make per- the firemen and street railway
„ „„ ___, , v,10.1?1® JF}ng’ and men, want to make a final attempt to
i»V°ri i * °jear h a friendliness to- reach a settlement by way of negoti- 

„ . atlon.. Should there be no results tn
1 he hope is expressed by those this direction It would seem inevitable 

the president that the that a sympathetic strike will be
called which would copipletely tie up 
the whole city and force a settlement 
within a few hours. Today should 
see things brought to a head—the 
men's demands accepted or a strike of 
other bodies ordered.

Attorney-General's Suggestion.
• When the men’s representatives 
saw the attorney-general yesterday 

•lié" suggested to them that they re
turn to duty, and in the meantime 
dlsinissed policemen would be re
instated, the Ellis case reopened, 
the government to appoint a high 
court Judge to investigate the condi
tions which led up to the present 
trouble, and report as to the advisa
bility of enlarging the board of police 
commissioners and as to the wisdom 
of the men affiliating with" organized 
labor. Mr. Lucas also observed that In 
addition to ^his the "police charter 
should be kept “hanging on the wall.” 
But this last was the fly in the oint
ment. The men took it to mean that

before the government took a hand in 
the trouble the men must first give 
up their charter, and this they reso- 
lutely refuse to do. However, as it 
was not clear to them that this was 
the attorney-general’s view, a fur
ther conference will be held with him 
today to c ear the point up.

Men Hold Meeting.
At a mass meeting in the Victoria 

Ha.1 last n.ght, with a total atten
dance of over 320, the divisions were 
repr. sen ted as follow»; No. 1 59-
No. 2. 56; No. 3, 37; No. 4, 32; No. 5,
v: \r2<: No- 7’ 24: No- 8, 11;
No. 9, 6; No. 10, 8; No. 11. 13.
■were manv more late arrivals 
were not present to answer to their 
naines when the secretary called the

BRITAIN IN DARKro

If Bolshevism is Ascendant in 
Germany, There is Reason 

for Grave Anxiety.
/

(Special Cable to The World.)
London, Dec, 18 —A “Traveler’s Tale' 

from The Christiania Afterhosten, re
garding a Bolshevist army of three 
million, which; was published here 
day, attains no high standard of au
thenticity,, but serves to point atten
tion to the campaigns going on in Rus
sia, which1 are becoming the subject of 
anxiety and controversy. 

i It is unnecessary at the present time 
i to enter Into the question of the 
I strength of the Trotsky ïrmy, especi

ally when it is remembered that in 
circumstances such as prevail in Rus
sia, with all commodities of life

oday Christmas at home, aftertu- TMicre.. . . month» spent in the mud of Flanders,
the train at Halifax that will take them .. !* 11 enY wonder these boys sffiile as they board

to the places whore friends are waiting?i
who

*

orsted fin- 
All-around 
1 sizes are COMING BACK AS UNITS 

FROM FRANCE TO CANADA
Mayor Church was scheduled to ad

dress the meeting, but his worship 
asked that his speech should not be 
made public. There were many tele
grams of congratulation received from 
the other -police unions in the Domin
ion, all congratulating the Toronto 
men on their action.

The men appeared to be well satis- 
fled with the result of the first day, 
ar,cl many times the speakers wore • 
stopped pv the exuberant spirits of 
the men, which manifested itself In 
uproarious cheering.

The principal speaker of the meet
ing was Jas. T. Gunn of the Blectrl- 
cal Workers’ Union, who congratulai- 
ed the men In their fight for their 
principles. He said that Premier. 
Hoarst might have avoided the strike 
if he had taken action when approach
ed by the deputation He refused „ 
Interfere with heads of departments.
But,” said Mr. Gunn, “which is the 

greater evil, to Interfere with heads 
of departments, or to have a strike 
on their hands."

He -scored Col. Denison repeatedly 
for saying the union of policemen 
tended to Bqlshevlsm. The men who 
create Bolshevism were those who 
refused other people as their equals, 
as the commissioners have repeatedly 
done. “What sort of men could 

that kind of Rreatment

DEATHS W PARIS 
BY AERIAL BOMBS

f

Al*o Those Caused By Long Range 
Cannon Announced for the 

First Tnle.

scarce
and sometimes almost unobtainable, 

I ' soldiers have the first claim of food; 
but the main question between the 
soclated powers and Russia, assuming 
that the Bolshevists are now a 
synonymous term with Russia, is be
ginning to occupy a position - of the 
greatest importance here.

The ch.ef

This New Pi$ an Made Feasible by Reorganizing 
Battalions According to Men’s Home Cities.

as

senai explanationsParis, ©ec. 1?.—-Figures 
now made public for the 
time regarding the number of 
persons kitkti during German 
air raids, and by - long-range 
cannon. These statistics relate 
to the City of Paris only, and 
not to the suburbs.

m<T forty-five bombs 
were dropped. 1* 1916, sevantv 
bomba , sixty-two ml them on 
March 20, fell on the city. In
1916. the enemy employed sixty- 
one bombs againsf Paris, and In
1917. eleven. During t-he last 
ten months of rile -war 
were 1211. 
bombs.

Airplanes and seppeHns drop
ped 228 bombs on Aug. 6, kill
ing two persons and Injuring 
392. The long-range cannon 
fired 168 shells Into Paris, kill
ing 196 and wounding 417. On 
last Good Friday more than 100 
persons were killed.

are
first

pEüSISsSiü
troops to Canada. The matter is the out to enable this to be done without 
occasion for continuing the confer- undue delay. The objection to this 
ences with the overseas military staff, course will be met by Interchanges 

The Canadian Corps is occupying a between battalions by which all sol- 
portlon of Germany along the Rhine diers from a given area will be col- 
and the disposition of this force, in the lected in the battalions Identified with 
main, must await peace developments, that territory. Thus all infantrymen 
But in clearing the way for their re- from Toronto will be assembled from 
turn, the military authorities are the whole-army in Toronto battalions, 
carrying out extensive demobilizing There will be ample time to work this 
operations. The extent of this de- ouL
mobilization Is only limited by the Officers from the front say that the 
transportation conditions. Estimates expectation of the corps is that de- 
are that 20,000 Canadian soldiers will mobilization will be by divisions in 
go home this month, 20,000 in January their numerical order, 
and thereafter 30,000 per month. demobilization scheme

The sources from which these dis- provision that the special industrial 
persal drafts are obtained are reserve requirements' of each dispersal area 
battalions containing men who have shall be a-modifying factor.
Seei?,„le,rV'Lce . and ,Jvould bf again The overseas ministry is deluged 
available for the field were this neces- With requests tfor the return of indi-
sary; non-combatant uuits and men ot viduals or soldiers of a particular I M17117 1/AMF PAFXII’

smrs iw-swsasas MEW YORK SCENE
slowing up the demobilization ma- An ITIT/IP nin inn
chinery, these requests will be met. Il* Hl||_l« Kd K A II*
Some of the requests by their business VI llUVli 1
associate® for the immediate return of 
men of special qualifications could 
only be complied with at the cost of 
throwing the organization here and in 
France into confusion.

< surroundings 
exchange or views will dear away any 
partial misunderstanding which may 
exist in regard - to Mr. Wilson’s atti
tude. and prepare the way for the 
assemblage of the conference with 
complexities removed, so that it will 
be ready to deal with principles and 
any . outstanding differences of 
opinion that remain.

No One Nation Master.
In all his conferences the president 

has taken opportunity to impress his 
view, It 1» said, by,those who are au
thorized *to speak for hfm, thft no 
nation, is entitled to assume the role 
of master, or dictate the manner or the 
conditions of the representations of 
others.

There is some indication that con
siderable headway is being made in 
this direction, and that the members 
of thé American mission are now 
seeing their way clearly. All express 
the conviction that delegates will en
ter the conference In a spirit of ac
commodation. Some undercurrents 
are Interpreted as showing indications 
of regret because the acceptance of 
President Wilson’s points in a general 
way prevented some • nations • from 
achieving their own objects which 
might have been gained if Germany’s 
collapse had been made even more 
complete. In reply, it has been made 
piain to those with whom the presi
dent conferred, that the United States 
Government does not consider the war 
a victory of arms alone, and that vic
tory would be incomplete without an 
organization of nations to guarantee 
world peace.

trouble is that nobody 
•eefn sa ware of the real facts, wh.ch 
It is impossible to gno.-e. If Bolshe
vism is simply a question of anarchy, 
as most leports indicate, then their 

E reign must have ceased before th t, 
but oontrarily, the only reports reach- 

here, whether they are trustworthy 
\ or not, testify that its spread Is ln- 
J creasing its hold. Meanwhile there is 

dK ^lnoreas ng evidence that the allied 
' campaign in Russia is daily attaining 
greater importance.

Practically all that the public knows 
thereof comes from a statement made 
bif Winston Churchill while election
eering, when answering hecklers: “We 
went to Russia not to interfere in thei 
Internal affairs, but to prevent the 
Germans from coming away and at
tacking our people in France. Being 
there, however, we got mixed up with 
à great many different groups of Rus
sians wfio were fighting and had to 
make what friends we could. The re
sult was- that if we cleared out the 
friends who helped us would get their 
throats cut by Bolsheviks, who hated 
them like poison, 
present position/ tho it Is our policy 
to get out of Russia in any honorable 
way, is that we are bound to stay and 
not leave the people at the mercy of 
the most ferocious bütchers and 

< blackguards Who eer stalked in human 
form.

t In .
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there

casualties from 396
one

i The Cahàdian 
Includes the

stand 
asked.

Col. Denison, he added was too old, 
there should be no member of the 
police commissioners, who Was over 
70 years of age. Col. Denison was 79 
He had been a member of the board 
nln?,Jyfars t0° ’one- Public opinion 
would force the commissioners to re
cognize the men and he assured them 
that every trade union In the city was
mahnnd th6m t0 ttn>r ,aat Penny and

lie

e L

Troops availabl 
are daily , coming 
movement is not large, owing to the 
difficulty of moving troops in France. 
For the moment, soldiers in England 
have the preferential chance of getting 
home, but it is hoped this will be 
equalized later by direct transport 
from France to Canada.

for demobilization 
England, but thisl TOURIST-CAR FIRE JURY 

RECOMMENDS TRAIN DRILL
Therefore, our

Winnipeg, Dec. 18—The verdict oi ®0t ,'f,ter th# Meyor’
the coroner’s jury inquiring Into the Wcritera* TT*^X - fr0Tm, the Eiectrical

r O-

«TM ^cllr„ 8ttTh7jirun^tLTndSa^e.1'^^ ZSÆdW^^

belief, the porter should have exe,. «U1 two there Are
vised better Judgment and used the police board1” nt*tlv<* of it on the 
fire extinguishers which were at hand, Other sneaker. „„„ 
instead of running to another car to president of the Dhrric^^T^»»C°n".’ 
Secure assistance, and the results Labor Council and a,nd
might not have been so serious. No of the council.’ Botl/assurti the' m»° 
blame attaches to the train crew. The of the strong bond Sf symplthyh which 
jury recommends that porters be put existed between the other tiVk 
thru a fire drill and be fully instructeo in the city and the police ^ 1
in the use of fire fighting apparatus. Mr. Crawford advised the 

The Jury held its enquiry at Ignace, not to interfere with fights riots or
Jnrt They were Private citizens
and.'/°ald 80 remain until the com
missioners came to their senses. This 
advice was afterwards made a reeolu-
rcî1 ih* met!lbera- He denounced
Col. Denison and Judge Winchester 
and saJd they had shown themselves 
fa] t0 sen^ 4o the Reception

Red Cross Army Holds Car
nival Along Fifth Avenue 

and Halts Traffic.< Undoubtedly ther 
military necessity
campaign last summer, but nobody in 
this country is looking for ‘‘the "pros
pect of a new war,” as one newspaper 
phrases it, and it is not true to sug
gest that Great Britain is taking up 
an anti-Bolshevist attitude merely for 
the purpose of safeguarding reaction
aries.

If there is reason to believe that 
Bolshevism, as the term is really un
derstood, is7 ascendant in Germany, 
then the Russian situation may cause 
greater anxiety than now, but with 
the best observers believing there is 

improving stability in Germany, 
■which discredits fear of the terrorist 
movement from Russia, there is a 
tendency here not to take hasty views 
or to become unduly excited, tho all 

j ^agree that the Russian outlook still 
rejustifies word-wide anxiety.

was extreme 
the Murmanskffi

PUNNING TO SINK TURKEY MAY CLOSE
GERMAN WARSHIPS FOREIGN PAPERS

ve.

Ü New York, Dec. 18.—A dancing arm> 
invaded Fifth avenue tonight, and un
der the comradeship and symbolship ot 
the Red Cross made carnival along its 
length. Every allied nation 
presented in the mammoth festival, it 
enlisted the services of half a hundred 
bands and closed to traffic, fron) 8 
cfclock until midnight, 
blocks of the thorofare.

Red Cross nurses, in their white 
dress uniforms, led off the parade, 
appeared at intervals thruout its great 
length. Soldiers and sailors were in 
line in great numbers. The greatest 

vices received here. The official state- 1 feature of the parade and party was 
ment says that articles published re- f}Ur,?1!h®d b? th? Stage Women’s Waiz sa,1»

re- blocks, adjoining, from 43rd to 45tn 
Six hundred actors and 

tresses, including film stars, dresseo 
as Red Cross nurses, took part.

m CHRISTMAS FURS FOR THE 
HOLIDAY.

i This crisp, wintry weather turns 
one’s thoughts to what will be an ap
propriate gift for Christmas. Now is 
the time to make a selection, don’t 
put it off until the day before the 
holiday. Through a fortunate buy, 
early last summer, the D.neen Co 
have an exceptionally large stock of 
furs on hand and are in a position to 
meet all the demands of the Christ
mas trade. This rare showing oi furs 
comprises fur sets, 
jackets, stoles, ruffs, fur caps 
fur-lined coats, made up in the latest 
designs. Every article is designed 
and fini^jied in the Diiieen work- I 
rooms by expert designers and fur- ! 
niers.gOnly superior linings are used 
and moderate prices prevail." The 
Dir.een guarantee of satisfaction ac
companies every purchase, which 
means that you will be well pleased 
with whatever you may purchase at 
this reputable store. See display ad
vertisement on Page 6.

was re-Greek Journals Are Publish
ing Records of Crimes 

for Centuries.

American Delegates Will Ad
vocate That Way of Dis

posing of Them. twen ty-five Ont.
■an

e American dele- 
conference have

Salonica, Dec. 18.—The 
Government has Issued 
statement threatening to 
publication of non-Turkish

Paris, Dec. IS.—"Di 
gates to the1 peaceT 
resolved to advocate the sinking of the

Turkish 
an official 

stop the
ana m

&Si fur novelties.
andsurrendered enemy warships and r~- newspapers,

sist any proposition to distribute them reviews and books, according to ad- 
on the basis of naval losses.

Hoepi-
This

announcement is made by those in 
"close touch with the American repre-

The men win meet again today at 
* »<***• ^ben it is expected they
Z il 1®?rn ;be result °t the meeting 
with the attorney-general. s

boidiers Are for Order.
VfZ 8ecJitm ,of the publ c Should 

?. ® \‘° tak® advantage of the po
/ ‘•trike and attempt to create dis

turbances we shall hold emergency 
meetings to consider what apt inn 
should be taken to protect liife and 

London. Dec. 18.—Preliminary con- j Pr°P€rty.” said J. V. Conroy, distrtht 
sidération of the British program for | flecp®Ja^Jr» G.W.V.A., lant night. “We 
the coming peace conference he# do this w.ith no desire to act
been somewhat interfered with by the ffL strike -breakers, but for the di.v- 

, « i j ov, u recent generaJ election campaign but nr/i», ,?uriK)ec preserving law and
railway magnates in Lord Shaughnessy beginning tomorrow there will be for . . ..
ami Sir William Mackenzie.;, But we for- | the remainder of the week an almost 'in~ a.1?? b ld thelr first strike meet- 

the railway kaisers, like Sir John ! Vonttnuous sitting of the imperial ia7-kcr “ m "ayj‘Sterd^y and over -’00 
; Gibson, of Hamilton, who a week ago war cabinet to consider suggestions of i that seven eft/" was announced 
; threatened the villagers of Burlington, if the various1 committees which have nof a j^an “n the ^Leati* e^a**ons b3,J

PremierW°Botha has arrived, and ail !did2tTTn fedeTal, labor

re ln the last general election
the commissioners hould be 

jUiey were too autocratic.
Ex-Constable Gordon Ellis, who re

cently lost a child from 
was extended condolences and 
leot’on was taken up.

DANISH MINISTER
LEAVES PETROGRAD

%

! sentatives. who, it is added, feel that terests of Turkey, and that certain 
Danish ! such a position, would result in avoia- !strictions may have to be applied

• ■ - ----------- Greek newspapers, it is reported i
been on-1

Canadian Ministers in London 
-Have Been Considering Im

portant Question.

• street.Washington. Dec. 18.—The
minister at Petrograd has left the city ing contention and materially support j "=r- ucvsptipvis, r. . 
accompanied by the military per- President Wilson’s declaration that the from Constantinople, have 
sonnel of his legation, and is return- war was not bused on aggression or gaged in denouncing crimes committed 
Ing to Denmark, according to advices the acquisition of property, 
received today at the state depart
ment. • His departure follows that of 
the Norwegian legation staff from 
Petrograd.

ac-
4

< A Real, Little Buz-Saw!the acquisition of property. |b>" the Turks in their centuries of rule
England, thru Sir Erie Geddos. first °ver the European and Asiatic tervl- 

lord of the admiralty, had previously tory. Th.s is said to have caused the f 
acquiesced in the American plan to Turkish Government 
destroy the capture ! or surrendered iSta ement.
warships, and, it is declared, will con- ; The newspapers here demand that 
tinue to support the United States, | the allied and Greek governments !

-----------  i altho it is intimated that some of the force the Bulgur ana to return the
Belleville, Dee. IS. — George Hail- lesser naval powers will Remand that rich Greek Byzantine treasures which 

stone, tlie tong mini who escaped the prizes be distributed. ; we1 e carried away to Bulgaria in 1917
from ;hc Trenton lockup, was last; American naval stations will be ■ from the convent and churches of
piglit recaptured in this city and , mainta.ned for at least a year, at iMeleniko, north of Seres. The treasures
taken back to Trenton to stand ills j Brest. Gibraltar an.l in the Azores. I consisted of rare pieces of art done1 
trial on a serious charge. j The consent of France, England and in gold and silver and of exceptional i

——-------- -------------------- ; Portugal has already been secured, adt.'stic and archnelogieal value.
G. T. R. CROSSTOWN LINE. ; The oilier naval establishments in I General Roussel, commander of the

-----------  j Europe have been ordered abandoned j Rilo division, and Captain S sikoff" I
Tbe "Grand Trunk is wakening up a* rapidly as possible and progrès# n the newspapers declare, had charge of 

to the C. p. n. and C. X. it. having this direction has alreadybeen eon- the pillage and took the booty to tho : 
a joint crosstown line between" the side rank-. The United States navy Bu'garian convent ;t Rii0 The Bul- 
Humber and Leaside; they’ve liad had 27 aero stations along tjtin Euro- garians, the newspapers assert killed 
engineers out for several days run- peon coas-, tire material of which, ex- one of the leading nriests and set fir- 
ning a crosstown line from where its cep; at Brest, Gibraltar and the to the churches after the robbery 
neit line ends jus: east of Yon-gc Azores, is being shipped home. 
street at Mount I’leasant Cemetery, | 
over to Leaside. crossing the :

! Don road and the East Don -
!■ about at Eglinton avenue, and then 1 Paris. Dec. 18.—Prince Nicholas of ! 

over to a junction with the Grand ! Rumania arrived in Paris today. He 1 
Trunks main Vne east near the Mas - will stay two days in the capital and 

This will save mileage then proceed to England.
; E!ld cu* °ut the heavy grades by way 

of 'he Esplanade.
» rne C. N. R., it is expected, will 

Boon have an announcement of som-e- 
L thing doing with the Toronto and 1

â^WhlTbv °Sh' Scottish Monarch..Cherbourg ....Quebec
to ‘ Thi. S b°ro.t0 T°^?n' Manchester Port . .Manchester. Philadel.

.Thls 'V11 be ln fact another Brit sh Star.........Plymouth...New York
çi osstowji line for local traffic.

By John W. Dafoe.

% Radial Railway Kaisers.
to issue the

S
■ ■ ' ■ The World some time ago thought it 

had sketched the Ih.st of the Canad’anI RECAPTURE PRISONER.

w viHi— je . ?i

s
j

they didn’t surrender their charter 
rights in regard to the Hamilton and-rsz r k«.„Stop the cars (which he s done) and .exceDt N,w y—
teru- up the ti-acks! That’s kaiser talk Yesterday there was a meeting of

the entire Canadian mission, all the 
members being present, with the 
ception of Mr Lloyd Harris, who has 
been confined to the house with
attack of influenza. The Canadian , citv Well
ministers have been engaged in im- ! „ . , y W*" Behaved’
portant discussions rc-spocting the I . e''erytb-ng passed off smoothly yes- 
pooling: and distribution of the world’* t °r lay. The only Jiot'ceable; differ- 
food supply during next year or 18 e?Ce, was the lack of traffic policemen 
months. . a' usua> Intersections. A squadron

Sir Robert Rm-don gmmmn'.H kv of mounted troops from Stanley Bt-- 
Dr. J. .W. Robertson, attended a meet- LackH Paraded the streets yvrrterday 
:ng between renre«e-‘a*<' »s o' toe *Porni ng, and 300 members of the Gar- 
dominions and Lord Reading, who is dld P°lice n,t the
chairman of tke committee which has r. P R" *. .0? the returned
the suhiect urder consideration. ! itf.S laf? n'*rht-

Sir Robert Borden and several of t h r Wilham Hears; and Hon I. B. 
his colleagues expect to spend Lacas botb -efusti to spenk yesterdiy 
Christmas at the front with the Cana- the strike ^ °n thC °ubJect of

The police commissioners and the

can- 
, said 

replaced:

To

E
-,

S i

it and makes Bolsheviks.
And it doesn’t look well to see a 

former attorney-general of Ontario, who. 
when in office. Is supposed to be the 
guardian of the people’s municipal rights, 
later on treat them as a scrap of paper.

If Sir James Whitney were here to 
hear him talk so tatier-llke! But there

Influenza, 
a col-ex-

The men
st-ong In their demand that Ellis be 

an ; reinstated.

arsJt»SsÜ i ;••••( Elf ;:

LLOYD GEORGE TO SPEND 
CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND

/RUMANIAN PRINCE IN PARIS. t
I is still an attorney-general in Ontar.o.

Hon. Mr. Lucas, who. we think, is 
; watching this bold denial of municipal 
I rights set out in a s;cred agreement! 

And where are the local members of 
put it Hamilton and Wentworth and Haiton? 

' Also let the people of Burlington an 1 
Oakville call the attention of General 
Mewburn to the fa'nt heart of the board 
of railway commissioners at Ottawa.
„ „ _ up to the
Ka ser Gibson and sent him a demand 
yesterday to run the cars! Keep at 
him, Burlington, and he’ll be la Holland 
next week.

London. Dec. 18.—While no official 
statement could be obtained at the v-ep
British foreign office, this evening , Hok" Wh»’ do >ou ,6t
regarding President XX'ilson's possible tfSUCS on- the P°:ice commission 
visit to England next week, it was a“ over -Xvu- Mister? 
sta'ed that it was understood he would ! Jx,nS Tom: Whai can a boy 40 with 
conic either Friday or Saturday. U I two °M geysers like them? 
war said definitely that Premier Hok; You could at least wear a pin- 
l.lovd George and Foreign Secretary hat and throw a fierce eye-glare on 
Balfour would not leave London until them! 
after Christmas.

4ey estate.
your col- ;

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
sol-Steamer.

Bohemian ... 
candlnavan

From
...Boston 
. Halifax

At.
.. Liverpool 
..Liverpool..», Burlington is standing

;
dian corps. The Canadian corps 
headquarters are at present at Bonn, 
Germany.

Look at me! They can’t shell, 
sheck Horatio! Buck up, Mister!

Molita St. John......... Plymouth
1 I

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1
\

•-/

HOME-COMING SOLDIERS
One thousand 

Olympic will
men from the 

arrive on two 
trains at North Toronto today. 
Tneir names are published on 
page 5 of this issue.
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BURLINGTON STATES 
IT WILL PROSECUTE

1 t\
After 18 Years' Service in MiraicipaLLife, dn his pledge to lead in sane 

Economy and i/o co-operate ÿth Treasurer Bradshaw in improving 

our financial condition and In planning for a lower tax rate.

2v x xX X a
. AcER fe>' > *

gF*?w*5 » iUnless Radiais Resume To
day, Action Starts Against 

E. P. Coleman. 1
Hamilton, Dec. 18.—ciaimlfig 

trttyal by Sir Henry Drayton, thd 
Town of Burlington has declared war 

- in earnest upon the Hamilton Electric 
Hadial Company, and today forwarded 
a lctt.r

w■lI I I#

I- *- £x
~T7

i: #

7%e Internal Gear Drive gain* greater leverage 
by applying the power nearer the rim of the wheel

. S \rxII he-

• •
! V-

to E. P. Coleman, general 
• I manager, stating that unless the ser

vice was resumed tomorow morning 
be would bs prosecuted under the 
Dominion Railway Act for every vio
lation of the town's agreement with 
its corporation.

This is the most drastic develop
ment of the situation since the com
pany stopped operating last Friday 
morning, and is an indication that 
Burlington with its population of 

I 2000, bift no radiale, is determined to 
puph the matter to a climax. A tele - 
gram was Wed sent

11 *
HI

Last Minute 
Buyers

Are the Best

.

11 >

fli% Is
1

if.m !
f■ •

i

*m X II
-

. _ to Sir Henry
Drayton, stating that Burlington had 
followed the course outlined by hint, 

I and as so far the board has affords 
I Hncr,litf 0t elHw or . radia

The World was Informed that M.‘. 
I Coleman would be prosecuted under 
section 4Î7, Dominion Railway Act.

The letter to Mr. Coleman drew at
tention to the fact that the Dominion 
Railway Board on October 17 last had 
ordered the railway to carry out and' 
perform the terms of its agreement 
with Burlington by running six trains 
per day each way.

*m- I ïn Claiming that Sir Henry Dray 
ton “double crowed” them, citizens of 
Burlington point out that despite the 

they followed the suggestion of 
Sir Henry in agreeing to permit the 
company to raise the feres for
the one year, in order to

prices of labor 
and material, tne service waa dis - 
continued. They declared that
Sir Hepry definitely stated that he 
would adjust the present troubles if 
Burlington took the above stand in 
the matter.

They are now fully determined to go 
thru the courts to make the company* 
Come to time, and equally determined 
that Sir Henry will have to make good 
hu promise that if they followed tne 
course laid down by him, the present 
situation oouid be settled without 
residents of Burlington being put to 
any further inconvenience.

VII I T
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IX ; ■‘Susmr»»8X
mli ri “Tell you why.** There are thousands of 

people who leave buying Christmas gifts 
till the last few days, not because they 
indifferent, or have no interest, but just 
because they haven’t decided what they in
tend giving and they figure there is no rush 
anyway, so during the last few days'they 
get real bVisy and that’s the time we like 

have them come, because they buy 
quickly and well. Lucky is the one whose 
gift is bought 
usually the best.

This will be a big week for last 
ute buyers âncTa Tig week for us.
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1UNITED FARMERS' 
NEW PUBLICATION

l at the last moment, for it’si
. 8jf

,ï

A

8$ '
;; mm- Association Consider Typè of 

Periodical—.-Women Against 
Party Politics.

' 4W»

■ I S 1t I

8K
i £

Tom may need a tie—-Bill a nice 
shirt —Dick a sweater—Harry a muffler— 
Fred a pair of warm gloves—Frank 
of pyjamas—Charlie

<« >: ».%

airGSsvpsrsg
vêtit ton in Convocation Hill lait Sight. 
Tb«r« was unanimity of opinion on one 
point only, and that waa the need for 
such a Journal, but diaunlon ex ated as 
to whether a daily or weekly newspaper 
would better suit a rural population. 
ï?h^tî£k/ppr3xlm.et6Jy DB.00» has been 
e«fnn*uLd of thle amount, nearlyto,MentMr eXP*nded Vln promot1^

p,^,,A;.P°w«r8. Wnager of the Farmers’ 
Ce., Ltd., was satisfied that 

money would be forthcoming to 
SJHLm h i dal'y Paper. Already ap- 
plicatlons.have been received from jour
nals, effer.ng to sell their business. The
tnre«tl£t °f sh?i comPany were willing 

a PaPer When 7150,000had been subscribed and $26,000 paid in 
annual subscriptions. They P ln 
be independent of those papers which
Marynjg d?PeM'ni?

of ŒgVWeJekl“°££rn in^rdLlhaîS'ihdatit4C£VmUi*ted for th6 purî
of Vcaom^n> Ad,dPrnotntw^rntantCh! 
purchase of a daily. Settlem«Xf it®

- Hi1lh>r<fba#>lir b* reached today *
tk®' Halbert of Melancthon, Ont was 
the unanimous choice of the meeting ££ 

' E6F nnr„^r V® f'ftb consecutive 
KoS'denti^- °f Barrle' waa elected y,™!

8
l

m

31

E8
jMLr* • . /

I a set 
-Father a bath

i
\ ■ r<_______a cap _______

robe or house coat. , No matter whom it’s 
for we have a nice assortment of beautiful 

s for your selection, and lots of them, 
e have

II

I !>• '•■e
mm

jvv-s.* m MASONIC ORDER 
GREETS POTENTATE

#
We

I,S CITY ITEMSm ma magnificent showing of cloth- 
suits, reefers, topcoats and

• • • , ’r'T° hundred Christmas stocking»
wJrlhnn°idLere ln lhe General Hospital 
were piled by the Speranza Club at 
the horhe of the president, Mrs. VV. Ü.
A. Lam be.

A dance was held at Jenkins’ Gal. 
lery last night under the auspices of ]
ter r*<?n*Ûrméd Jtme,la 81ms Chap- | 
ter I.O.D.E., the proceed» of whien 
will go to the relief work upon which 
they are engaged.

The Admiral Hood Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
have donated $100 for a «.t in the Pre-
reKH°flUm-. ?*ey wiI1 also provide ; 
enriatmas treats for a number of poor 
families.

“T*- Walker, who has been
?” the board of the Girls’ Home for 
thlrty-flve years, has been presented 

ith a wr.st watch as an appreciation 
office work’ during her term ot '

Pev G. T. Mackay of Mimico ha* ra- iMirkdaywoDrdpî.hatwr,;8 scT, ssûiTcK ' 
âlaCactVlCmm:^,"nt^ehrle0d%®?
timeh B E F- tor »ome ) \
ited6 wtih rvUteb“te0r 14 C“d- ** 

man planes.

SCORE’S SPECIALS FOR 
"DEMOBILIZING” PERIOD.

JQ

,e
*• wanted toing, too

extra /pants, mens suits and overcoats, 
very best gifts you can give.

y rem rNobles of Mystic Shrine 
of Rameses Temple 

Elect Officers.

x m
S8 All t Ie %«

1rI The ancient Arabic Order of Nobles 
Of the Mystic Shrine ot 
Temple, he.d their annual meeting 
yesterday in the new Masonic temple 
on Yonge street. There
wTcbiSïï JSûS&S*** D"

EHa«CîSit0 Kthe imper,al Potentate,
TOtentateRtV°by °.l IndianaPOlis, who is 
Potentate for the whole of North
America. The Aral^patrol of shriners 
marched thru the streets in their bril
lant costumes of green, pui-p.e oranee 
and white, to the Union Station Ü 
noon to meet the Imperial potentate
HrrJ°nThCt hl“ t0 the K:”S Edward 

,They were headed by the 
Mltie piper» and created quite 
n the busy streets.

r<viTbe<hfteKnC,i” ee8sion was taken up 
, ‘t“ the busihess of electing officers 
and the following were elected: Po- 
tentate elect A j. Brown; chief Rab- 
w • ,°' Gallow; assistant .rabban. 
Mervin Arjnstrong; high priest and y- H- WHgh t ; Orlen t^ 
»uide, P. W. Rogers; treasurer, 
Man*«ll: recorder, A. Macoomb.

The Rameses honor roll contains a 
totai of 121 members in active service 
*"fj-hre« them have paid the su-
&eK^Cri"Ce: na,mIy- Capt. John D. 
CampbeU George G. G. Chapman, and

I Our big store will be open till 10 on 
Saturday night, and also on Monday and 
Tuesday nights. This will give all last 
minute shoppers a chance. Joy is in the 
air this Christmas, it s catching. So here’s 
hoping lots of it catches you.

Ramesesm$
•• •

. matter" th'- froVlm,lel and toderal
rndLiers, as in the heme A revised
the °chaiîd8 flSti6m WfaS nee^e<^ to develop in 

•®w«11 *a love f°r the country, 
we Women will have in till n.**»

I ThsHer beforf we L‘an eet what we .want 
T?6 farmers in parliament today are sentcan’t do Sny£”g9"’ and' therefore' ‘hey

^x^le^th^o^

?f Eu.ope, said Mrs. Laws of Cayuga 
In their work ln the fields. With all 

due deference to these women, they be- 
long to a peasant class we don't intend 
shall ever exist in this country, and we 
are not going to be forced into it by 
legislation or by ordere-in-counell either.

Our special part in this club.” she 
continued "I* political, if the UFO is 
not a political organization, you had Set
ter all go home. You men are only leavrn- 

: Jhg bo^say politics Without thinking party

Only Remedy.
That the farmers have only one remedy 

for all their grievances, and that a po
litical remedy, was the advice givén them 
at the morning session by Gordon Wal
dron. defeated Laurier candidate.

“There is only one thing to said 
Mr. WaldrDn, in discussing parliamentary 
action with regard to grievances, "elect 
a parliament of your own, Impeach the 
judges who have violated the constitu
tion, try them before the house of 
mens and ^dismiss them ”

A representative reception committee 
was elected as follows: Howard Bert
ram Midhurst; 6am Deabro, Vanessa; 
L. B. Metcalf, Burford; A, L. Park. 
Grand Valley; R. J. Coleman, Bruce 
Mines; E. D. Carson, Melancthon: S'. H. 
Staple», Ida; Hairy Heaslip, JanetviUe; 
E. N. McDonald, Warsaw, and Michael 
Geary, Ennlemore.

* 9t

!
d5» are shrinersm 5to pay their

m i

llsii'i
• • •

Y.

m I 48th 
a stirS8 Ger- 1

Oak Hall Clothiers,
aITHE

It's a very practical way to show a 
personal appreciation of the men who 
have "done their bit ’ when we make It 
easier for the re- * j
turned soldier to get 
back into "clvtes,” 
by presenting such 
values in high-class 
tailored-to - measure 
Suitings
guaranteed genuine 
Irish
Suitings — specially - _____  ,
priced at $45.00—and the “Balaclava” 
Slip-on Top Goat—all sizes in slot* I 
*86.00 up. Score’s, Tailors and HabeP- W 
dashers, 77 King weet.

2
\m a

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. m iC F.88 • • •r.il
/

a e oui
IIli rt X-

Blue Serge m-.
' Hospital Collection.

The financial statement was read 
and showed that $1,0001.42 had bèen 
spent for entertainment of the various 
mil.tary hospitals in the year A col 
lection for each hospital taken at the 
afternoon session amounted to $1500. 
There were one hundred and twenty- 
five candidates ' initiated, and the 
following shriners were made honorary 
life members of Rameses Temple1 
Imperial Potentate Elias j. Jacoby 
Ralph Connafole of Toronto, and Wm’ 
Abbott of London, Ont.

This Is the sixty-seventh visit which 
the imperial potentate has made thru- 
out North America this year. Follow
ing the ceremonial of the evening ses
sion the usual banquet and smoker 
was held.

f## -
eeI v

com-MANAOEFU3
F

' 18 v

88 • j

m
Si** By the Ballot.

_At theafternoon session President R. 
H. Halbert delivered his annual address: 
1 The battles of the future will be fought 
with ballets, not with bullets,” sold he.

The farmers are thinking for them
selves, even it the peanut politician 
he must not”

A collection was taken which amount
ed to $536 at. the instance of J. J Mor- 

the «ecretary, to pay the fine 
levied on Mr Cross, a farmer, livin- 
near Brantford for saying: "It wouldn't 

if the Germans did come

i:|; 'li*
. 1 »‘S m *f • •m says

E> >i vA ly ■»• • The third special C.P.R. troop train 
with troops from the Olympic, left
Quebec at 5.30 yesterday afternoon __
with 269 men for Toronto, 164 for 
outside points, and 55 who missed the 
first two trains; a total of 488 for the 
district. This train will arrive 
time this afternoon. •

wT ef ef

be much worse 
over."

• That will make the city people eit 
up and take notice," said Mr. R W. E 
Burnaby, ln announcing the

:
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INGOT COPPER
PIG LEAD 

INGOT ALUMINUM 
PIG TIN

/

g-

Prompt Dellvory/

CANADA METAL CO., Limited
TORONTO l

\

y power to the driving wheels; from 12 to 26 
per cent more than any other form of drive. 
This dnve also makes it possible to carry 
ute load on a dead I-Beam Axle and gives 
increased road clearance.

Let us show you the many other provable 
reasons why you should buy RepublicTrucka.

THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited
, 150 BAY STREET, TORONTO

Telephone Adelai de 8715 
Direct Factory Distributors
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSse to lead In eané 
mi- in improving 
tax rate.
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5 More Shopping Days Till Christmas
If! Toys Galore !

ï V Come in the Morning 
—If Possible

Have You All You Require for Christmas Eve ?
Phone Adelaide 5000 and Ask for Toyland

Nft
■ leverage 
the wheel

’
t n

] •l
l y:1

vi ’^woeuiioee #r<
O^SrailCTWWWL M©D®&I'

, V ANT A CLAUS is gathering in great stocks every single 
“aX. and if some other grown-ups don’t hurry and 
buy theirs, they may be disappointed. These illus

trations may aid in selection—heaps of other instructive and 
jolly toys are m Toyland.

A particularly interesting feature is the extraordinary
ft."Æ«r Dy r°u kn” 'ou “*> «“ Mr 4bH,

: I*m1 !

;7M
-V "\

© <
IN'S«!

? I
e

Construction ic- , - , Models,
oix kinds of motor cars to •»-' 
cut out and fit together,
15Ce

f Big Plush Teddy on Wheels, 
$15.00.

>

I

“Aero” Car for boys, $4.75. TT Swing Horses, $9.00, ' $10.00, 
* $15.00.

X

epublic 
motor 

2 to 26 
f drive. 
> carry 
i gives

i

mi

» m•xI
: J d

Toy Dog, cloth covered, 
stuffed and on wheels. 
$2.00.

91 4 Child’s White
_ Enamel
Toy Horse on Wheels, 25c. $2.50.

ble Rocker, TtLEPHOfCKindergarten Sets, painted red, with gilt 
decoration on table, $2.35.rucks.

Limited

•M
Toy Telephones, 60c. Shoofly Rocker, $1.65.

—Fifth Floor, Main Floor and Basement.

Women's Silk Hosiery, Half- 
Price at 62c

tihese silk etoJklngaTwithdeen’wsleT1 distln«uish
toes and sod es. Ln,tZr> *nd «PH«ed heels,
have been redUCed forTwif?rL™t 8iZ6S IP t0 10- ThW 
opportunity to buy 6'th TJVls 13 a splendid
ordinarily pay for one' nvw the price you would 
Phone or maH orte^ the ouïn?H ^ tem„We canMlt 
price, per pair, 62c ’ ™ quentity ,belne limited.) Half-

! i

An Opportune Special In Men's 
=uede Gloves, Today $1.25 Pr.
Attractive Gloves of All Varieties for Christmas.

Boxes

■
i

"I

Üm

* a
“ 1 5iSOrtv°LGl0V0S thet men will appreciate for 

w ’ eiAS 'both smart in appearance and unusually
warm and comfortable. They have seif-KtiMitvi ,ly 
one dome fastener and half pique sewn seamfand ^ftS 

,Moreover they are marked at a price which 
a decided saving, being a special purchase lot 
10. Come early for beet selection

%f Ln$ p.
means 

Sizes 8 to 
Special today, .pair,

go°d ln style are Soft Mocha Gloves for 
women, exceptionally well finished in grey or heaver Thehm'ZrUT wam8' one dome fastener lnd Em
broidered backs. The tan, in more tailored style have
In^lpitched hacks and one pearl dome fastener.
^ ^WhnL^n7- oT6 prlced at- P6r Pair, $3.60.
, White French Kid Gloves, with oversewn «earns, em-
?,r°id€red ,ba?'P\,2 dame fasteners, and wriet binding in 

*• * decidedly effective touch. Beautiful in quality 
and finish, and in sizes 6 to 7. Price, per pair, ^2 76

Women's Grey Suede Gloves, fleece-lined, made'with 
one dome fastener and self-stitched backs. Sizes 6 to 714- 
Price, per pair, $2.00. ya‘

Women's Knitted Wool Gloves, made with jersey wrist 
and seamless fingers. Colors, fawn, grey and black Price, 
per pair, $1.75. “

Women's WashaJble Ohamoisette Gloves, In white 
black, grey, natural, mastic and tan, made with two dome 
fasteners and self-stitched backs, 
per pair, 95c.

V,

aI ?>!S $1.25. p
GIFT SUGGESTION S IN HOSIERY FOR

and women.

with
white with block clox All f* p.“rple cloxl and

ÎT a^ Z1™ and hlgh sp,iwd1°. Gift (box on request. Price, per pair $1 60 % to

» HS'sm’T- «

“Lov^hta’S«h^^n Ww>1 Gashmere Half Hose, In 
°f sreei1 and brown mixtures. 2 

ribbed, neat-filting cuff and 
soles.

v
MENpH bilirnmmn«,D w-Ix i

%it Give Books—a Carefully Selected List 
of Interesting Reading

If You Order by Telephone, Qtll Adelaide 5000 and Ask for 
BgHBt-'ttcO 1 the Book Department

UNI is
■ a i z

Pair, $2.00.
N INTERESTING book îsjgkdly, received, and the assortm nt is so large 

that is is quite an easymtiêr ty, find a book to suit hi or her taste 
Many well-known authors havft* contributed to this list of books but 

space does not permit us to list all of them. However, the following will 
give you an idea of the books represented :

Afj new 
Finely

Put In extra spliced heels, toes and
S‘”“ 10’ 10« “4

Main Floor, Tonge Street.

-

«
11.

Sizes 5% to 8. Price,

—Main Floor, Tonge St. lie
3■il» ft A Minstrel in France, by Harry Lauder. 

J A book originated through the war, in 
V which Harry Lauder tells his experiences 
N while singing to the soldiers at the 
f “Front,” apd his recruiting experiences 
I while at home.

cJKSs::S::;^“R!5™r
to 5c, 10c and 15c

i
The Romance of Western Canada, by 

R. G. Macbeth. Price, $1.60.
The Betrothal, a sequel to the Blue-

Price,
Pretty Satin Collars Priced at 
50c, Make Very Acceptable Gifts 399bird, by Maurice Maeterlinck.

$1.60.
Everyman's Land, by C. N. and A. M. 

Williamson.

e.W; Price, $2.00.A Satin Collar would make a delightful gift for many 
.a woman, and here are some quite inexpensive ones that 
are very good style. There are in round shapes, and 
have round backs and revers front, 
fancy Christmas boxes.

sleighs, caethss, churches, etc. Have them filled with thf 

100 “Lucky Pies.”

*■) i Price, $1.35.
The Clutch of Circumstance, by the 

author of Bamtoi 
Price, $1.25.

Greatheart, by Ethel M. Dell.
$1.35.

The Island of Intrigue, by Mabel 
Ostrander.

Shavings, by Joseph C. Lincoln. A 
fascinating novel with a good plot, laid 
in Cape Cod. Told by Joseph C. Lincoln 

Wj^y in hds humorous way, it offers bushels of 
LSBJ hearty laughs. Price, $1.50.

Drums Afar. This new novel is writ- 
ten by the author of “Hearts and Faces,” 
John M. Giibson. Price, $1.50.

yKyA The Love of an Unknown Soldier. 
Price, $1.25.

Psychical Phenomena, by H: Carring
ton. Price, $2.00.

Industry and Humanity, by W. L. 
Mackenzie King. Price, $3.00.

Conditions of 
by Norman Angel'I.

ITEMS some
They are put up in Major B. Cook.

>>- Priced at, each, 50c.
Collars of Washable Satin, in roll and pointed back 

effects, trimmed with silk braid.

£
Price, Price reduced for clearance toChristmas stockings | 

the General Hospital 
s Speranza Club at 
president, Mrs. VV. G. J

m $1.00.

», ssgisz&zff* t*i« •*-«“ » »*»
. children's party is quite incomplete without these
fun-makers. Each pie contains 12 novelties wrWed Wd 
concealed within, to Which is attached a ribbon P(red for 

ys, blue for girls), which when drawn reveals a fascin
ating toy. Reduced price, $1.00.

J Price, $1.60.
Satin Collars in cowl effect, suitable for wearing with 

the popular round necked dresses, finished with 
lace frill.

r
Price, $1.50.

The Caravan Man, by Ernest Goodwin. 
Price, $1.50.

The Cow Puncher, by Robert J. C. 
Stead. Price, $1.35.

My Brave and Gallant Gentleman, by 
Robert Watson. Price, $1.50.

Old Days on the Farm, by Jt. &. Wood. 
Price, $1.50.

The Years for Rachel, by Berta Ruck. 
Price, $1.35.

The War Eagle, by W. J. Dawson. 
Price, $1.50.

—Main Floor, Albert and James Sts.

a cream
Price, each, $2.50.

eld at Jenkins' Gal- 1
nder the auspices of ■
Amelia Sims Chap- 
proceeds of whicn fl 
ief work upon which

ood Chapter, I.O.D.E., § 
for a cot in the Pre- 1 

y will also provide 
for a number of poor

alker, who hae been 
the Girls’ Home for 
has been presentee 

'h as an appreciation 
during her term oi

A Stylish Veil in Some Fashionable Veiling 
Makes a Pleasing Gift

To receive a modish veil or some attractive veiling 
. gives pleasure to many a fashionable woman, for veils are 

very popular with the small turban as well as with the 
large hat. A splendid selection of veils and veiling In 
diamond, hexagon or filet meshes, with scroll motif of 
dainty borders, and some with chenille spot throughout, 
to be seen in the Veiling Department, 
are black, taupe, brown, purple or navy.

!

I
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CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS, PRICE REDUCED TO 
10c AND iSOc.

Small Christmas Stockings filled with toys 
Reduced price, 10c.

Larger size, filled and decorated with bells 
price, 20c.

CHRY9TALIZED GINGER, REDUCED TO 
250 lbs. of 

Per lb., 55c.
—Basement, Main and Fifth Floors, and Toyland.

The Political 
Allied Success,
Price, $1.50.

Canada’s Day of Glory, by F A 
Mackenzie. Price, $1.50.

the
and uovel- 

Reduced
1

ties.9 are
Colors available 

Veilings are
priced from 35c to $1.50 a pard; veils at, each, 75c to $5.00.

—Main Floor. Centre.

XI

55c LB.
this popular candy, priced remarkably low.

IX ^

i8m iV
ay of Mimico has re- 
b's son Cantaln Geo. 
ill continue his duties 
rri'ug ef«eer of The mh /VO

k VIA Vanity Case Never Fails to 
Please

A Recent Shipment Has Just Arrived of Smart Novelty Cases at $1.00 t6 $5.00
From either bright silver or the dull But.i», _ , wvvare engraved, some are plain and a few are of engJne-4urned ^derien^ make y<>Ur selectiOT1- ! 

boxes with puff and mirror. oblong shape, with c^part^nts 
square shapes, with vanity compartment and 
Prices, $1.00 to $5.00.

Children’s Northern Muskrat 
Coats

*A F.. B E F„ for some 
2flth vea- and 's c “d- - 
irought down 14 Ger- I

tIV m Yj

Si:

IALS FOR THE 
ING” PERIOD.

I
**• ,M"d

coUar Size 24, $55.00;
$65.00.

!
Some

There are round “Dorine” 
for changer and small mirror; 

change-carriers suspended by fettqred chains.

i These are of 
satin-faced material; have deep 

size 26, $57.00; size 28, $63.00; size 30,
sttcal way to show a 3 
tion of the men».who . 
lit ’ when we ma$e it « 
re- 
get 
PS,"
uch 
asb 
ure

T

STORE
CLOSES

DAILY

otter^^P Muskrat-lined Black Beaverclotti 
otter or Persian lamb. Sizes 38 to 46. Coats, shawl collar of 

Each, $82.50.

Men’s Fur Mitts, of Persian lamb, in gauntlet style.
$22.5^nSdF$29.SOVeS ^ Per8iaD la“'b' ln gauntlet

Men’s Soft Halts, in 
are either 'bound 
Sizes 6% to 7%.

AS A GIFT FOR “HER” WE SUGGEST A PURSE OR BAG, 
A large assortment of Bead Bags are on display, and you 

will be delighted with them.
ï

In many lovely styles and 
shapes, and such a blending of colors, these are, indeed, a 
great display.
without it. * The straps are -Sometimes beaded, and the dé
signa are completely worked in beads over a cloth foundation. 
Some have flaps over the sides, which are worked in beads. 
The rich coloring and blending of the beads gives these bags 
a distinctive tone. Priced, each, from $5.00 to $50.00.

Solve’ your gift problems by giving one of -these velvet 
bags this Christmas. Of good quality silk velvet, these are 
lined with figured silk, and set in an oxydized frame, with 
figures in repousse work, 
tassel.

uns■i kft A
:OUI Some have a deep fringe, and others ?arei :line

ESIrge ms
*f ns; î JIly Pair, $21.00. 

style. Per pair,
and the “Balaclava” | 
:—all sizes in stock. 

Tailors and Haber*- 
west.

m(
i

is
-V crease-crown style, medium shape; brims 

or welted on edge;
Each, $3.00.

fnnr ^ ?ap,s of winter"-weigh t cotton tweed materials, in

sræsvT' iSJELSasssfissizes bVs to 7%. Each, 75c.
tt t ^ ^at?nlt AU-Wool Hockey Caps, in a variety of colors.
U.I.O., 9t. Andrew s and Normaf Scfhool colors.

): "T &
,it< f

r5 P.M green, grey and navy, IX !i

a
Some are finished with a silk1 A•e

H These are at $20.00 and $25.00.

Ü ftLess expensive ones can be procured from $1.95 and up.
Perhaps “she” would prefer an Avenue Bag, with a wide 

opening centre frame pocket, and a separate pocket for papers, 
notes, tickets, etc. 
are procurable In various grains of sheepskin leather, as 
An-gera goat, Morocco, tapir lamb and sealskin. Some of the 
higher-priced bags are lined with brocaded silk, with designs 
worked in gilt thread.

L W*AlsoV#* Each, $1.00.
Patent Hockey Caps and Toques of wool and wool and cotton mix

tures, in grey, brown, royal, white, scarlet and cardinal. Each, 65c.
Balaclava and Aviation Caps, In grey wool and cotton mixtures, in 

pull-over style. Each, $1.25.

They are fitted with a top handle, and

SHOP 
. EARLY

,t
— itPriced from $1.50 to $30.00 each. f trxè—Main Floor, Yonge Street. —Main Floor, Jaimes Street.

>
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^WATtiiii

FOR EVERYBODY 
■AT SCHEUER’S

I: TH

1PIAWMBS;

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN-NEWS'

-S '

TWO!»
i I

SELLERS-GOUGH"The Largest Exclusive 
Fur House in the 
British Empire”

: r

! I« geili.

I rfSI 2 tJtîi

! * *
*•*■*•■ if

Trie Rlverdale Reading Club mett.au I 
the home of Mrè. T. M. Barry, 47 I 
Langley avenue, wit* the présidait, 1 
Mrs. (Dr.) Sneath, In the chair. The 1 
program, which was arranged by I 
Mra B. Blain, was of a very interesting I 
character, seieotlons being read by the I 
members from the war poetry of tiie ■ 
day with comments on the writers, py ■■ 
Mrs. Blain. . - • • ■'1

Those taking fart in the program ■ 
were Mrs. Sneath, Mrs. Blain, Mrs. [I 
Barry, Mrs. J. R. Patterson, Mrs. ,1 
James Harris, Mrs. E. Barkey, MTs. I 
Robert Nelson, Mrs. Robt. North. I

The annual meeting and election,of ■ 
officers in connection with the II 
Woodmen of the World, North Rlv- PI 
erdale Camp No. 219, was held I 
last night in Plhyter’s Hall, Dan- hi 
forth avenue. A. J. Smith occu
pied the * chair. B. Smith was el
ected council commander, and' five Pli 
new members were initiated. There I 
was a good attendance. rl

RSVC
C.P.R.Open Evening«■■■■■liP^P

Buy YourChristmas Gifts Now
" ;1

Rea
ii

Watches of all shapes and sises, cased In gold, gold-filled, 
silver, nickel or gun metal. Hunting-case watches, open- 
face watches, wMst watches for the bracelet, the strap, or 
tl. i ribbon. Good movements, too. In every case— war
ranted for gbod service by Scheuer’s well-known guarantee: 
“Absolutely as represented or money refunded."'

.1
The oeco 

S. Olympii 
this distrh 
yesterday 
There are 
202 for ou 

With a 1 
train, cotiti 
ably arrive 
about noon 
as to the h 
can he had 
information 
North 3417 
laide 3181.1 
this mornii 

The men1 
G—A. Gr 

W. Griswel 
Ooodwfin, V 
J. A. Gledl 
É. Green, S 
Gratt, D. E 
A. D. Gowi 
Garvey, R 
Green, G. 0 
bert, J. H. 
Grubb, W. 
Gardner, W 
riocb, J. 1 
Gibson, W.J 
ham, G. F 
Green, B. d 
H. Gilbert,] 
rett, J. Gem 
G. Giles, J. 
Glenn, W.
E. Gallinder 
nan, J. -Grai 
Qreig, J. G. 
Grumbell, L 
JT. Grant.

H—H. He 
A. Hendersc 
Higgins, P. 
R. Hoban, ] 
W. E. Hone1 
HougLron,
F. Hunt, V 
Hunt, W. A
G. M. Hatn 
Harvey, U. 
E. Himchclli 
linger, G. Ht 
Hurst, W. 1 
W. Hancock 
Harford, P.
H. Hayes, E 
dine, R. Hui 
Jf Hall, G. 1 
Home, T. R 
W. W. Ha, 
Herat#, F. I 
N. Hann, V 
Hallett, A. 
A. Harvey, 
J. Havens, \ 
ron, F. Hicl 
E. Hobbs, I 
Hopkins, A. 
W. T. Howe, 
J. W. Hura, 
Huthin, W. 
W. E. Hawk, 
T. R. Hamsb 
low, A. G. ; 
Harris, J. I 
Hawks, H. ■! 
N. Hay, F\ A 
wick, A. A. I

I—R. E. 
ï>, Ibheon, 
■U E. In 

J—R. Jonc 
J. T. Johns 
Joints, Corpt 
Johns, B. R. 
Johnston, W
E. AI. Johns 
Johnston, $\ 
Jennor, —— , 
Jordan, J. , 
W.J. Jewell, 
J. Johnston. 
Jones, R. W

K—C. W. 1 
A. Keddy, J. 
Kaye, I. S. 
Kozerowski, i 
Kullorat, G. 
Kunrows, P. 
Kerachetr, E. 
J. AI. Khjg,
U. Keeler. W 
W. 17. Kemp, 
P. M. Kllpoti 
H. Kittson, H

L—H. M. J. 
gatt, F. L/eoi 
Lowery, J. L
AI. Lyon, E.
F. Lehan, A.
A. E. Lowery
T. A. Langm 
boft. J. A. Li

ti thler, T. Lave
V. Litnefoot, 
H. A- Lawfiot 
Lowes, J. Lai 
C. S. Leggatt, 
Leonard, M. :
AI. L'.ddle, J. 
p.J. Loth, P. 
thler, J. G. I 
X|xvis, _ Pte. 
Livens,' J. Lir

- Lusk, R. Lyo 
Br Loggett, M. 1 

M—E. Mulli 
n, F- W. M 
oore, D. Ma 

Alorant, H. T 
P. WV Moyer 
Malone. W. V
B. Matheson; 
Mills, T- E. M 
iris, A. T. Me 
A. Aluiholland
U. Monohan, 
Moore, J. Mo: 
ton. J. E. Mur
G. Moore, F. J 
A. Martin, W. 
Mcrriam, A. 
Mullet), J. H.
W. T. Millar, 
II. Mariwow, ,
T. M. Mawso 
IMercer, T. Ml 
Miller, J. Min 
Moore, S. Mat 
phan, Pte. Ma 
fin, R. Moran 
Morphot, G. 1 
ro, B. W. Mu: 
R- Alavor, I. 
Marr, J. Marsi 
son. G. Maw, 
-V Miller, W. i 
ell, W. Moore, 
Moore, G. Mo 
McGregor, H. 
Cpnomy, S. AL 
G. A. MdDona 
McN>Uly, J. A

i ton, 'J. R. Me 
* * McCullough, C 

K. McFarland, 
McLaren, W. 
Nausbton, A. 
Comgle, D. AI 
J. H- McMean 
AlcCourt, G. G 
Donald, E. Me 
I». McDonald, 

^McLennan, D-

t
?I : Only four more shopping days before Christmas. Don’t you think it advisable to 

buy your fur-gift now? In a few dgys our stock will be much depleted, all the 
choicest pieces will have been selected. At present there is a tremendous variety to 
choose from coats, coatees, capes, caperines, muffs and neckpieces in every popular 
fur. Authoritative styles from the world's leading fur-fashion artists, among whom 
our own e*pert designers are numbered. Sellére-Gough has a nation-wide reputation 
for quality, and eadi iriece bears our name as a guarantee. Seflers-GoUgh furs 

' • : offer the greatest dollar-for-dollar value. Our prides are unequalled anywhere on

Bargains Offered for Clearance Before Christmas

WALTHAM WATCHES: .
?»

6 n v
V'e make a specialty of the famous Waltham Watch 
known throughout the world for their sterling quality 
and accuracy. A Waltham Watch of any grade represents 
the best value, that money can buy.

Gents’ open f a c e 
Fortune, gold-filled case 

$12.75
Gents’ open face, 14 
carat gold, thin model
................................$80.00
Wrist Watch, leather 
strap, silver case, 
Radium dial .... $16.00 
Wrist Watch, leather 
strap, 14 carat gold case, 
Radium dial . „ . $45.00

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND I

DtAMONDS-WATCHES’JEWELPY

■

&m *

.t ; ,
T 4-^ ; Braeelet Watch, Fortune 

L gold-filled,
-dial ...

: r Radium 
.é..v... $17.00 

^Bracelet Watch, 10 carat 
"*• - gold, ' convertible, can be 

used both ways as wrist 
or pocket watch, $39.00 
Bracelet Watch, 14 carat 
gold, convertible, can 
be used both ways, as 
.wrist or pocket watch 

$44.00

v\ > • J- • • • • • • • • •
If

new scheme, there were features in its 
favor. Ch)ef is the saving in the erec- 
i“>n of, new, schools and additional rooms. 
Mr. Hill pointed out that every addition
al room added at the present time costs 
between *8000 and *10,000 It is easier 
to pay teachers' salaries.

The closing exercises in connection 
with Frankiand School, Logan avenue, 
were held yesterday afternoon. A large 
number of parents and pupils were pres
ent. A program consisting of recitations, 
dialogs, comic farces, solos, choruses and 
readings were rendered ,by the children. 
J. A. Hill, principal, spoke of the progress 
made during the year In the various 
classes. The following sums were col
lected and forwarded to the following in
stitutions *214,20 to the National Sani
tarium, Weston: $8f to the Children’s 
Shelter, Slmcoe street; *84 to the soldiers’ 

fund, *14 of which was collected by 
one room, Class 4, of which Miss McCloy 
Is teacher.

Under the auspices of the Todm 
Conservative Association, a euchre 
will be held in St. Andrew’s Hall, Pape 
avenue, this evening, commencing at 8 
o’clock. Three prizes—* goose, a duck 
and a chicken—will be contested for, G. 
Moses, president, will preside, -

The board of management of Rhodes 
Avenue Presbyterian Chuish. East Gar
rard street, entertained the workers who 
took part in the fevery-member canvass” 
in the church hall recently. A prog, a 
of vocal and instrumental music was ren
dered, and refreshments were served, 
About sixty persons Were present, and 
an enjoyable time was spent.

The Rlverdale and Danforth districts 
were peaceful and business was conduct
ed as usual yesterday. The residents 
were unaware of the police strike during 
the day until the evening papers were 
Circulated. >

:
1! & \■.
■1*1

i X’O;
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1 V

You should take advantage of the phenomenal bargains 
listed below. Quick sale is assured at these astouftdingly 
low prices. Therefore, purchasing immediately before 
all the choicest pieces are gone is advisable. Nowhere 
will you find these pieces duplicated.

\\tail'll

if: {•-. ...........

•<
»

- »31 VO NOE STREET. 6 Only, Persian Lamb Coats, Trimmed. Cross Fox Neckpieces.
Made from good glossy Persian Lamb Skins, large 
cape collars, deep cuffs, of best quality Alaska Sable, 
rich Pussy Willow silk linings, 42 and 
45 Inches long. Special ..................................

TMe OUEST sox JII $295.00DIAMONDS SCHEUER’S qrden
drive Cross Fox Muffs. cHudson Seal Coats, Plain \

Semi and ftlll-bos style, large cape collars, deep cuffs, 
some have pockets, good quality sklhs toot nn 
and linings, 45 inches long. Special....

|
A""I

1er Robbins of the Street Railway- 
men’s Unlon^. refused to make any 
statement.

President Moody of the Firemen’s 
Union also said that his co-members 
were in sympathy with the police, but 
the matter had not yet been discussed 
by the men.

Thé police commissioners had a 
special meeting yesterday, but none of 
the commissioners or the chief wouli 
give any statement as to how the clt< 
will be protected. It is understood 
that over 500 forms for the swearing 
In of special constables had already 
been received.

Ffve members of the Manufacturers’
Association waited on the board yes
terday, but they likewise remained -------- . .
silent on the purpose of their visit The two-class system is still being car
er the reception they had beéb given rled out at,,Earl Gl?y School, Jones ave-from tha board y D n glven nue, according to the statement of R. G.

b Elliott, principal, tô The World yestpr-
-, ,, wnat Mayor Says. day. Thé new arrangement may be dis-
« tne police board had merely pass- continued by the board of education and, 

ed favorably on the men's grievances the u8Ual conditions resumed after the -
and given the union several da vu in holidays, Mr. Elliott further stated he
which to get rid of its charter, the WBa not ln favor of the 8yBtem- 
nî^U^v,°^ 8^r**<e would have .been BLOOR VIADUCT ROADWAYas “ .*>*), - JgsssakS?T*v
drastic und^r’th^’^cumstancej" 'h. Xery ,lttIe ftcgrcea was made yes- 

said. “We undertook! tn terday on the new roadway alongside
one-of their grievances which^w^'ifT (‘the vJttduct street car tracks between 
not already rwiedted except the one ' Sherboume and Parliament streets, 
which - was beyond out contnir ^he bOard sidewalk.Is creeping aeroes.
that action would I understood ’ ha * ?ut the conge8tlon Howard street
modified the attitude of many of the * l° b® and more ot a
men towards the charter ” menace.

The mayor refused to make 
strike160*8 in conne°tion with

Mink Caperines.; I Hudson Seal Coats, Trimmed.
Large cape and shawl collars, deep cuffs of best qual- 

■ jty Alaska Sabla, full box and semi-fitting styles, iin-
sT 0/2 $300.00 -

8 Only, Model Coats.
| Hudson Seal, Hudson' Seal

I ISneJîyer.8lï?u,,duerî- deep back and fronts, frill animal
$95.00

I !! Mink Muffs.
Pinow 2ew roun<1 melon andpuiow styles, soft silk linings, down bê<h aa
ring wrist holder. Special ....................... $55*00 \r

(Continued From Page 1).

deputies, Dickson and Geddes, had 
nothing to say when asked as to the 
steps which had been taken to protect 
the city.

At 6.45 yesterday morning, the usual 
time for reporting, not a man went out 
on the beat from a down-town 
division. Three men showed up as 
No. 1 station, but these had been off 
ill or away from duty, and when ap
prised of thé action of the other 
members of the force, they refused 
to work. i

The same situation existed in prac
tically all the stations, with the ex
ception of a few long-service men, 
who considered they had too much at 
stake to risk in going out on strike.

Nearly all of the police vehicles are 
still running, with the exception of the 
ambulance and patrol in No. 3 division.

The only department not to be af
fected is the detective department. Ii 
will continue on duty, said Inspector 
of Detectives Kennedy.

Men's Committee.
The men have appointed a standing 

committee to deal with the details of 
1 the strike. Each division Is repre

sented oy one member: No. 1 Division,
• P.C. Wm. Small; No. 2, P.C. Wm. 

Annis; No. 3, P.C. Padgett; No. 4,
1 Wm. Black; No 5, Patrol Sergeant 
Langtry ; No. 6, P.C. Parker; No. 7, 
D. Min nick; No. 9, P.C. Daniels; No. 
10, P.C. Collier; No. 11. P.C. Davie.

The meetings of the anti-charter 
members of the union, which were to 
have been held yesterday, were called 
off, and most of the discontented ones 
Joined with the strikers.

It was remarkable that the first day 
i of the strike passed off even more 
| quietly than when the police are àt 
- their regular posts- 

dent was reported, and in many sta
llions there was not a prisoner in the 
cells. ,

There are rumors floating around 
| the city as to the various sympathy 

strikes which may be called if the 
police are not granted their demands.

I However, when interviewed, Control-

P i
I I „ _ _ , . end Nutria combination,

Natural Grey Squirrel. Hudson Seal and Sable. The 
Sable trimmed coats Have large cape » collars, deep ,
cuffs and wide borders of best quality Alaska Sable. i

i ishedL 'Spiral6 -.ea-Ut“Ul.lj,.!ln.ed .“d. $400.00

Hudson Seal Caperines.
“?,udeep ov,er shoulders, back and fronts, fin- 

silk linings. Special *100.00 and.............!. $225 00Iit

. White Fox Neckpieces.
Full animal style, finished with head, toll and paws, 
best quality, skins, Crepe de Chine linings tCV C/t 

. and tie*. Special i. 4..Lî..v................... fO» «OV

DANFORTH
Hudson Seal Muffs.

?uaTitrsnk1nSrnsoftn,l1ildi,r^ »'b^de ÏTcm
ring wrist holder. SpeciaJ ...........$35.00

m
-
1 . v, White Fox Muffs.

ÿade.frora fine quality skins, new round melon style. Made mb 1„ *'’®C^P,ece»-
finished With head- tali and pawe. Spe-

Black Fox Muffs.
Meioq- and Canteen styles, made from fine Now round melon and fancy rue stvle fin. qualify skins, soft silk linings, nn ished with head, tail and Dawf UÏ
down beds. Special ................ $40.UU Special ............. .. . P 8' $45.00

ii

1 V*
/cial

3'- A‘S-iîj A-s Beaver Muffs.im 1

For Those
Out-of-Town

WaeX-fo* Neckpieces. Children’s Sets.
. ■ ^sfn!^L5’tyiu^,a^.nbrae«i g ^’U^-Tte Thibet'Angora and Grey

Crepe dé Chine linings. Special... v«W.UV

:é.

: I$5.00 to $12.00 per Set■ I HII
from this advertisement or send for our csta- 

Thjs eemprèhensive guide to fur 
fashiens and prices is epnt anywhere free upon 
request. Fully illustrated, each piece listed „t 
bargain prices, thi, book i. attractive
panetama of the colossal display to be seen at
thV*r' * ,is to your edvantage to 
witheut delay for this catalogue.

’ t

SELLERS-GOUGH■ It FUR 
CO.

LIMITED

Toronto

any AUCTION SALE.IIi the
Public auction sale, hotel property

No liveliness is dt,c»r«n-i« and furniture, at -Erindale, Dec. 30th, '
surface at the litor îïe 191,8’ All ’will be sold without 1
mat-er of thn r,^i?b°r . *>le in the owing to Illness.
" -e[ ot the Police strike, but there
ma/ Tbe a lively time at the Trade! 
the Labvf C°uncl1 tonight in view^of 
the combined interest of the strike
ensuing6 ^ offlce <or ‘be
.h^^ter Brown- business agent for 
the Boo; and Shoe Workers’ Union 
had nothing to say as to the prob’
?he stoike0" “WeiahUîîl0Kn reIa“^ to 
rne strike. We shall be guided bv

Jol» HWl- hi8,terae commentaryy
Jolm H. Kennedy, général organizer 

for the sheet metal workers, pointed 
out in an interview with The World 
yesterday that organ'zers and the Do
minion Trades Congress had fought 
consistently for betterment of wôfk 
Ing conditions, but only by the iW 
reasonable methods. mo8t

I eg us.1,
reserve .

"m
. i Open Evenings ' 1Bill !

244-250 Yonge .St. :■( white 'i . Ï®t
.InI ~ . ComlnB to Royal. pany, in a playlet, “Checkmated"; Wll- starting Mildred Harris, who ln nri-

,er® is promise-of something un- Mam D.ck, “the singing musltian"; vate life is Mrs. Charlie Chanlin V
PDUaJ *n ^beatrical entertainment in ttie three Gnrke S sters, ln “Harmony ». -. .
J arlor, Bedroom and Bath,” the fam- Personified?’ and Donahue and Fle’t- rn “A Daughter rlr ^ ... „ ,

ous New York farce hit which A. H. cher, entertainers of -merit. Several which Pauline Fr»rleHnV n
Woods Will present at the Royal Alex- comedy films will also be shown. at the Strand Theatre^trütiv bt-v?aen
andra Monday evening, for one week. At the Hippodrome. and Saturday ThehLn.rL™^

,rusas,,r.r. :s

E3T*k°;‘»'>=' ““ *””h"x xrs-‘£',sri5“c£a,wïïconcerns the Unexpected “doings” of be the Mystic Hanson Trio in feats new ones, 
an estimable married^young man who of magic and iHuslori. “The Girl in 
finally decides to live up to his wife’s the Air” is a spectacular aerial novel- 
opinion of him as a Don Juan; and gets ty, Claude and .'Marion Cleve and in 
more than either lie or *he bargained new songs and dances; Mertens and 
ror. Seats are on sale today at. the Arena i,n a laugh-provoking sketch ; 
tneatre box office for all perform- Neta Johnston, a singing comedienne ; 
ances, including the Christmas matin- Joveddah De Rajafi and company -In 
iir- jo. 'Ï111 be Wednesday. a Hindoo mtnd^readlng offering and

®re l,a ’ Here Christmas * Week, the Pathe News'arid comedy complete 
Cinderella,’’ an English pantomime the bill " 

of love, lights and laughter will be the “The Qirls of the U.S.A."
holiday offering at the Grand Opena Someone said. "Blessed be he who 
Mouse. This return engagement is (|>r could maW^utnan'.ty laugh itself ihto 
®"e 'yeek °"ty. with four matinees— forgetfulness,” and a contemporary 
tnristmas Day, Thursday (Boxing 8i e t the-palm to the ever welcome 
Day), Friday and Saturday. “Clnderel- “Girls of the U.S.A." which will be the 

18 °be of the most popular of all att action at the Gayety next week, 
trie standard pantomimes, and the pro- headed by Lew H'Tton and Ina Hay- 
duc ion which F. Striart-Whyte has wand in its evêr-changing situations, 
g.ven the piece in Canada leaves noth- which barely give the auditrice breath
ing to be desired. With the company 
are Miss Inez Lawson, cornetist, and 
Misé Mae Gates, v ol nist, of the Bos
ton Symphony Orchestra.

Next Week at Shea’s. - 
Ruth St. Denis, exponent of modem 

and classical dances, will headline the 
b.ll at Shea’s Theatre next - week.
Jean Adair, the special attraction, 
offers ■ Maggie Taylor, Waitress.” The 
Four Haley Sisters will present a 
medley of popular songs. Jack Clif
ford and Mirlan Willis will offer their 
^mjedy„playlet’ “At Jasper Junction ”
Fred Allen, a monologlst with new 
material; the Four Sensational Bois- 
es, the human airplanes; Burley and 
Burley, The Dude and the Scot”;
Martyn and Florence, in “At the Ten- 
nis Court, and the official war revue 
are also Included In the bill 

Leew’s Next Week.
The Snvage Woman.” featuring 

Cta.'a K mball Young, will be shWn 
next week at Loew's Theatre and Win- 
ter Garden in coniun-t'on with six 
stellar vaudeville attractions, and the 
se.ond series of Famous Canadian 
mttallons :n France, embracing the 
Princess Pats, the

------- ' 'or^swh® °ld Jo8eph Property, comer 
of Sherbrooke and McTavish streets

mem<»'ial for the McGill Alumni 
who have fallen ln the 
those

t Not one aoci- f£.rTs ssr*. atr.w* 1 s'r-.s” .si1

former efficiency had been attained.
an?°’\f yesterday’s recommanda- ^ 

tions of the grand Jury presented to 4 IS 
Judge Winchester. The grand Jrir£§| 
also voted that the Jail farm was ntrt/l 
the proper place to Imprison dope. 
fiends, that cattle .were pretty mu4X- 1 

-neglected during shipment to • the 1 
Union Stock Yards, and" that the pp- .■}' 
lice force had dealt efficiently with * 
auto thefts.

1 !
I

Primarily the hall will be for con
vocation purposes, but it will also be 
used, by 0V. E. H. Perrin, head „ 
McGi.l Conservatorium of Music.

S2

'

of the

A DIFFICULT PROBLEM.

That firms and individuals

Montreal, Dec. 18.—McGill Univer
sity is to erect a memorial hall on the

shouldthe

* BANK -

. - .1
/ /OF CANADA

head officei; s• TORONTO ONE HUN FBI CENT FOOD

The war has taught us to save 
and serve. Dorit waste food or fuel 
Ifyou eat wheat be sure if is the whole 
wheat.Dont waste anyofit. It is allfcod

Savings- -

ing time during the' laughing spells.
At Regent Theatre.

Capacity houses have been the ru]» 
at the Regent this week, and every
body is delighted with the all-British 
story. “Inside the Lines,” as well as 
the pictures of the surrender of the 
German navy. A special three-fea
ture bill will be presented next week. 
This includes the picture, “Cannibals 
of the South Seas”; the interesting 
story, “*5000 an Hour,” starring Hale 
Hamilton, and the presentation of a 
ballet. Miss Josephine Hodgson in “A 
Toy Shop."

- “The Squaw Man” at Allen.
An exceptional Çhristmas offering, 

The Squaw Man,” will be the attrac
tion at the Allen all next week. The 
story opens in England, but the locale 
swiftly changes to the west, where the 
action centres around a small ranch 
and a young English nobleman. Many 
film successes have been produced by 
Cecil B. DeMIlle, but none of them 
equal "The Squaw Man” in masterly 
direction, excellent story, artirtry of 
production or in the wonderful cas 
players.

i • e*T’D 1873 A Savings Account is a mine 
of possibilities. Those 

with money in the bank are 
always prepared when 
tunities offer.

SW fi

oppor-

*

ShreddedWheafAcquire the habit Deposit 
surplus earnings regularly in . 
Savings Department. Interest is 
allowed at

■ m yourIFi \ I,'i
our

111/11
current rate and added 

compounded half- is die whole wheat nothing wasted,nothing 
thrown away. It saves foe! and saves 
food, saves sugar and saves health 
for any meal with milker cream orfruit&

1

to principal or#

yearly. %*82

r

MAIN OFFICE t of-I
Fine Bill at Madison.

The famous Chaplin film, “Shoul
der Arms,” will continue to be shown 
at the Madison Theatre for the bal
ance of this week. In addition, the 
feature for today, tomorrow and Sat
urday will be “For Husbands Only,"

„ v , 102nd Battalion,
Br.tteh Columbia, and the 14th Royal 
Regiment of Montreal. Clark and Vw- 
di, Italian comedians, will headline the 
vaudeville, whlçh also presents: “What 
Women Can Do,” with Anna Vivian 
and players; Tom Davdee and Com-

IIS King St. West. 14 Branches in Toronto.
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fW0 TROOP TRAINS 
ARRIVE TODAY

PAGE F1V6 ~ -
J. Taylpr, A. D. Tfliter, J, j. Thomp
son, W. A. Tipping, E. Treveller, N. 
w. Tremain, F. Tremblay, s A 
Trlckett, C. Tripp, W.'Tucker.
Tye, W. D. Treadway.

U—B. E. Ungiar, W. a. L’ppsn, -H- 
J. Urqi^harL F. ,C. Usnor.

V—Corp. E. VaVleHe. E. Vouty, S- 
Vaine, Cf E. Vella, A. Vincent, H. X’ln- 
Ing, A. Verroetngban, C. H. Valllere. 
It. J. Veprall. i

R. Webster, J. Wbodhouee,
S. Wallace, B. J; Ward, W. W Wil
iam, K R Wilson, W. Wilson. P.
T. White, . B. White, R. B. Whale le J. Vf try, W-, Westall, Rha,|: 
\Vtely. C. L. XVelsb, W. o. Walvery, 
Pi Waddell, F. A. Wkikerton, a. C.

: a:*er- H. Wallis. T. F. 
Wallis,. <?. a Ward, C. S. Ward F C 
Webb, W. 8. Webb. C. B. Webber' t
B. Webster, M. G. Wteils, a W^st- 
over, W. L. Wi|ttem*n, J. H. William - 
son, o. Williams,41. Williamson, H. C. 
WUltams. G. Williams, XV. a. Wilson,
C. H. Woods. F. W. Wooley, L. Wool- 
ley, S- T. Wright, a Webster, T. 
Wright, F. Wagstaff, F. 8. Wardrop 
C. Wlarren, O. Watson, W. Watson. J. 
Wheatmot, J. Wood, M. Wilson. P 
Wright, G. W. Watson, p. J. Wilt
shire, A. Wholetontrome, R. a. Wool- 
stpnhome, A. Wood. H. J. Woodhams 
N. H. Wilkinson, F. Woodward, S E 
S£°!L,7' Woodhouee, 8. Wilson, R. 
Whrdeil, P. D. Wagle. G. W. Wain- 
wrigjit J. Walker. J. Wallace H Wal
ters, W. h. Warigg. a. Watt t a 
Weatherhead, F- Wells, G, Wells P G Wells, F. H. Welsh, J. Wehman, E. f. 
White, a H. White, W. o. White J
R Wim ®' F‘ W™1*™5' J. J. Williams,' 
R. Williams, A. R. Wllllaihs,

SKU POLICE ON STRIKEm

C.P.R. Arranges to See Men 
Reach City in Record 

Time.
The second troop train from the S.

S- Oiymplc. containing the men for 
thie district, left Quebec at l p.m. 
yesterday on C.P R. special JNo. 610.
There are 266 men for Toronto and 
202 for out-of-town places.

With a/good run this second troop 
trÿn, containing 468 men, will prob
ably arrive at North Toronto station 
about noon today. Exact information 
as to the hour of arrival of this train 
can be had by calling up the military 
information bureaus. ' Noe. North 8416 
,N°F*h “IT, Adelaide 3180 and Ade
laide 3181, any time after 8 o’clock 
this morning.

The men's names are as follows:
Q—A- Gray, D. Gilchrist, R. Goodwin,

TC‘ E- Griffiths, O. h!
LsîfmJ' v0u2.rtl2- D' E Glllls.

J. A. Gledhill, T. E. Gray, Corp. H.
È. Green, Spr. T. W. Greenhough, W.
Gratt, D. E. Gulmond, A. M. Godfrey,
A. D. Gowd, R. Gray, J. Gunick, R.
Garvey R. XV. Gill, C. Gough, C.
Green, G. Gordon, M. Gibson, XX’ Gil
bert, J. H. Graves, W. H. Green R

<^%rr£aZ
ham, G. F. Gregory, P. Green, J. 

reen,^B. Grocock, R. J. Gulliver, P.
_ G‘lb®rt’ R J. Gallagher, W. Gar- pherson, R. L. McBride, U. McLean

OttOH,JîeTeirm Lu1,Gistlac' J- R- Giles, W. R. MacDonald, A. McEwan, jf w! 
G- Giles. J. QilgaUan, P. Gledhill, O. McFarlang, T. W. MoGahey W R.
E*GAln^derG^'affy’a5- t*0146®1» p- McKee- w. J. MoKnight, W. MacLen- 
& GaJUnder, C. Gcodwin T. W. Gon- nan, M. M. MacLeod, M. D. McMas-
n£SeJ-T<3r?'T£ i£‘ 5îray' w- Green, A. ter, — McPhail, J. A- McQueen A. G 
Greig. J. G. Grlmshaw, A. Grogert, W. MaoRae, H. McDermott R. McCreith" 
GnmjbeU. L. C. Gunsdon, L. Garland. McCuily. j'^onald H

kHHenàHematr*i,B- Herder«hot, J. T^M^Gulre^TMcUlr^D^’

W. E. Honey, C. XvT hoAoM j'W h’ vAle* t&McPha11' s- Me-nst-s. ls-avSI
a m. aAHD"&,Lv'cHf”g; $28. c. w.
Harvey, U. Harvey, F. L. Hicks G r <A1°T?e Ntohc.don» T.; Noonan, 
p. Himchcliffe, G. S. Hoggs, J Hoi- ^Noi7Js’- A-: NeU1' w-: N»U-
lmger, G. Honess, G. R. Hornbeck, W G’„ Naison' J-î Nicholls, J.;
Hurst, XV. Healy, H. Hall j Hamev ^toholson, G. E.; Noanes, J. R.;

- W. Hancock, G. E. Hanra," H. If’ tW-: Noteman, p. a.;
Harford, F. Harrington, XV. J. Harrtis, C-: Nelto°n' A. J.;
H. Hayes, E. Hedgor, Spr. W. Howar- W': Nolden. R.: North-

Muckerby, F. L. Haswell, H. .Nel1- R- H-! Nocitte, H. K.
J. Hall, G. Harvey, G. M. Hall, J. R, r O—Orchiae, E.; Ovens, H.; Owens, 
Horne T. R. Howton, T. L. Hughson. j; Owens, H.; Ostram,
W W. Hagan, XV. Hammond, J. VT; O’Donoghue. F.; Ostler. R. H.;
Herat», F. Hoyd, H. H. Hopkins, W. 5£®ry' A.; O’Brien, XV.; Oddio, T.;

,Snn'. Hadden, W. Haig, F. ? Keefe, XV. J.; Orr, S.; O'Rieliy, XV.
Hallett, A. Hart, E. P. Hartwell, C. u‘; ORourke, L.: Orclss, C. A.
A. Harvey H. Hassell, H. Hassard, P—Ploss. H. W.; Palmer J. K.;
J. Havens, W. J, Heatley, A. A. Har- Parker,. XV.; Prant, A. C.; Powlcrd.
E "’HoAlv? w ’ w T" Hllton' S:: r2att' G.^ Pailllfer. M.; Painter,
E. Hobbs H. Hooor, P. Hopes, F. W.: Patterson, R. c.; Patton, U.- 
Hopkins, A. C. Hoskins, A. Hosmer, Ponnell, F. W.; Pitman, H. XV • Pol’-
JV'w Hu7attC" w HMW,‘e?A" H“rre11’ ?ard’ J': Pa6e' G. P.; Panko, G.; Par- 
ii ?u-' „, V.’ yf- Hutchen, H. P. horaen, R.; Phelan, R. A.- Pounder
Rutbin' ^• HuxÇaible, W. J. Hartfree, A.; Pierston, H.; Porter, p’ c • Pool-’ 
T ’i?'^mkh’ A' ^0*îne®'. F- G- Hugh, ret, XV.; Payer, Pkltner, W XV - 
T. R. Hamsbury, E. Harding, W. Har- Park. G-: Paterson, G • Peace v'.’ 
low. A. G. Harris, F. Harrts. A. P. Poppin, H. D • puiilea T U-

fe. w fet HBJ: hySA n& shs£»», X. A. SHf- N- B.i P«KCTi S. a.; Pr«»s.
I—R. E. Irving, T. A Ineram Y’, A't ^eaocck- T- M. H.; Pier-

P, Ibbeon, F. D. Irwin.' Sm’ .ü:< Pegr8y’ p®nnV. p- J-:
A E. Ingle, H. j Pqflitr^w^R.; Persons, L. M.; Pert. J.

J-R. Jones, D. Jones B Jon« £et?rs' J5'1 TPlalè- H; Pook, XV.
T. Johnston. J. E. Joncs J e U'l Po°ley’ ^ porter- T. J.; Pttoee.

Joints, Corporal XV. James C t’ C o p'!es®er- Ft®-: Pettitt, T. C.
Johns, B. R. Johnstone, A Joyce, N'i Carpi.
Johnston, XVJohnston,, R. Jeffrey °—Reynolds, C.: Reynolds, F.;
E. M. Johnson, E. J. Jones, J. \v’ Richards, W. J.; Richardson, XX’. J.; 
Johnston, F. Jackson, A. O. Jay, G. T RIppen- T-l Risk, R.: Robertson, XV.
Jennor, -?-----Jackson, C. Jones, W. H. E * Ross- A.; Rowen, R. D.; Russell.
Jordan, J. Johnston, V. Jerebilchek, Rv9-1 Ratwoll, Spr., 'R. E.; Reed. 
W • J. Jewell, P. Jewell#G. W. Jewilsh, ^ * R-’ Reid, C. C.; Richardson, Spr.,
J. Johnston, B. Jones, B. H. Jones, J. A- W.; Riahmend. . C.; Robertson. 
Jones, R. XV. Jones. A. Jones. Spr., J. G.; Rogers, F. J.; Rowan, A.

K—C. W. Keywood, XV. J. Kees.-A. L-= Ruskltt, T. P.; Rottddle, B.;
A. Keddy, J. P. Kerr, M. Kapluck, G. Rennl®. A.: Robinson. Corpl.; Rowe,
Kaye, I. S. Kemp, E. J. Korr, W. T-; Rule- A.; -Reed, C.: Reinhart. C 
Kozerowski, G. P. Kurilobitch, W. A. p-; Reano. A. C„- Reynolds, W- 
Kullorat, G. Kipps, R. T. Koyes, XV- R®cell, N.; Rulloss, T.; Russell. F. M.; 
Kurrows, p. v. Kennard, T. Kelly, D. Rise1!. C. P.; Robinson, B.; Raeside, 
Keracher, E. Kerkeff, A. Kettlewell, J-'- Reid, L. H.; Robinson, P. W.;
J. M. King, A, Ktrtloy, G. Karey, A. Reeves, A. R.; RabJohns, H.; Rann, 
R. Keeler, W. Kenman, P. J. R. Kelly, W. E.; Read, B.; Richardson, XV. J.; 
W. I/. Kemp, J. Ront, J. XV. Kimmond, Rodgers, J ; Rosart, J. J.; Rae, S. A •
P. M. Kilpatrick. P. KeUy, J. klnnear, Ross, J. D.; Ross, O.; Ryal, B. B : 
H. Kdtson, H. Knoff. Ridgeway, ,P.; Ranshaw, J.; jftee.l,

L—H. M. J. Latour, G.B. Leo, J. Leg- H.; Reed. E. N.; Renwick, .if. S.; 
gabt, F. Leonard, A. M. Lowls, G. A. Rice, I.; Richardson, H.: Richardson 
J,owerj', J. Loggan, T. Lawbrldge, G. ’T.; Ritchie, XV. A.; Roberts, J. R.;’ 
51. Lyon, E. J. Lobollo, N. R. Laiyton. Robertson, F.; Robertson. A.
F. Deban, A. E. Long, J. Longworth, Robertson, XV. G.;
A. E. Lowery, J. Linklater, T. Land, Rodgers, Pte.; Rolls, W. G.; Russell
T. A. Langmuir, T. Leary, J. G. Le- D. G. ,
boff. J. A. Lindsay, F. Lager, A. Lan- The following list are the names'of 
thier, T. Lavell, R. Lees, H. W. Leslie, the men coming on' the third train.
V. Linefoot, A. T. Lowe, J. LAcorea, They left last evening and ought to
H. A. Lawson, J. A. Lediard, J. J. arrive this evening:
rT'TVS* ' S-J. Simonds. XV. Stack, A. Sharpe,

T Z'‘‘V C‘ J' Sharpe- T- Stephenson, T. R.M V Lfnip10n- A. C. Lewis, J. Stewart, E. C. Sutcliffe, R. Swain, H.
M. Llddle, J A. Llggs, XV Lenorgan, S. Sh,eeid, F. T. Scott, XV. Scott, C. J.
R.J. Itoth, p. Lamnsteron. H. J. Lamp- Sheer, W. Simpson, (Bdr.) Smith, R.
I. Eaw* pte- Lomond, J. F. smith, H. Smithers, S. J. Spall, R. 
X|ivls,. Pte. Lawlor, J. I^iahy, Pte. Saint, J. Sanderson, E. Sanders, Pte. 
Livens, J. Ling, XV. Lisle, S. Locke, J. Schrags, F. Seaman, F. J. Sheenhan,

Jjy°rRS', R M. Ledrenz, R. R, shrlner, Spr. G. S. Slade, E. A. 
Loggett, M. Locke A. Lusk. Slogh, J. G. Smith. A. Smith, L. Smith,

. M~B-^Iu]'lsan' Ÿ' Mutton, A. Mor- w. A. Spong, XX’. Stanton, R. T. Stock- 
ton, F. W. Maycock, F Martin, D. J. dalei F. C. stubblngton, R. D. Suther-
Moore D. Mackie, R. M. MiUan, G. A. land, P. Sheppard. J. N. Scott, J.
Morant, H. T. Mosset, XV. R. Mount, Sct2fcr r, shoop, P. H. Short, J. B. 
p- Moyers, K P. Mayors, A. XV. gimS] j. g. simpson, J. Skie, H. Smith, 
Malone, W. XV . Moore, E. Machell, C. j Spencer, J. H. Steele, E. R. Stick-
B. Matheson; C. R. Middlebrook, J- WOOd, XV. M. Sutcliffe, XV. V. Suther-
Mills, T- E. Mill, A, S. Moore, A. Mor- land p P Sweeney, S. Sealick, G. E. 
ns, A. T. Morrison, XV. C. Morse, J. smith, J. Stick, T. H. Salisbury, F.
A- -MuJholland, E. Miller, S. Minior, H. gawchàuek, W. P. Shan toy, L. J. S.
U. Monohan, A. W. Monkman, W. Shaw, G. D. Spracklth, D. Sim, H. W. 
Moore, J. Morret, E. Morrow, J. Mor- Somers, H. W. Sims, R. O. Shaug- 
ton, J. E. Murray, N. Malloy, G. Moore, nessy> j. Sebrie, F. J. Stornberg, D. E.
G. Moore, F. Morgan, A. C. Meyers, J. Sutherland, F. Sutherson, G. Savage,
A. Martin, W.-May, O- Maynard, A. R. j. Savage, R. Saw>-er, T. R. Saxon, S. 
Mcrriam, A. Millet, G. H. Moody, F. A. Sedgley. T. H. Sheppord, A. J. 
Mullei), J. H. Murray, C. A. Manner, Shipman. C. E. Shoot, Pte. Skukertd,
AV. T. Millar, J. R. Mann, J. B. Mann, XV. H. Simons, C. Simmons. D. B.
II. Mariwow, J. Majoran, J. R. Martin, Simpson, J. G. K. Slocomb, G. Snail,
T. M. Mawson, XV. H. Meadows, XV. g smart, XV. J. Smart, H. B. Smith, 
(Mercer, T. Mil burn, J. A. Milliard, P. l. D. Smith, T. T. Smith, y. G. Smith, 
Miller, J. Mindhan, T. B. Mitchell, D. XV. T. Smith, C. Soce'.y, A. Staughton, 
Moore, S. Mackie, E. W. Man, C. Me- w. Steel, G. R. Selnhoff, J. Stephen, 
phan, Pte. Magonn, M. Madd, G- Mof- XV. J. Stephens, C. Stewart, H. Stew- 
fin, R. Moran, S. W, Morey, J. W. art, L. Stewart, XV. Stewart, Pte. 
Morphot, G. L. Munroe, M- J. Mun- Swan, H. S. Starton, F. D. Sweet, C. E. 
ro, B. XX’. Murdock, J. S. Mathew, G. storehouse, J. L. Stedmarn, A. Sabino,
R, Mavor, I. Majore, J. Marley, R. XV. Satlon, E. Sanders, XV. Schille, L. 
Marr. J. Mars den, C. Marshall, T. Ma- h. Sco-tt, J. E. Scott, XV. Scott, E. J.
■son. G. Maw, J. Maynard, J. Mercer, Search, G. Seron, J. Shaweroes, F.
A, Miller, XV. Mills, J. Milns, R. Mitch- Short, O. J. Sit tie, D. Simpson, G. A. 
ell, XV. Moore, J. Mills, XV. Moore, J. Slosser, A. €. Samame, G. Smith, W. 
Moore, G. Morris, D. Morrison, A. S. Smith, W. Smith, A. M. Smith, G. H. 
McGregor, H. R. McCoond, M- Me- Smith, F. H. Smith, A. F. Smith, H. J. 
Cçtnomy, S. McConnell, A. McCracken, Smith, J. H. Smithson, XV. Smjtton,
G. A. McDonald, J. A. McMahon, D. H. XV. Speight, R. B. Sparling, J. H. 
McNeilly, J. M. McNeish. D- McNor- Stacey, G. R. Stackland, A. Stanley, C. 
ton. J. R. McGill, C. McCall, S. XV. steers, R. Stewart, R. G. Stoness. XV. 
McCullough, Corp. F. G. McFarland; Strang, J. F. Sullivan, J. Simpson, F.
L. McFarland, P. McGrouther, J. J. H. Smith.
McLaren, XV. XV. McLeish, V. C. Mc- 
Naushton, A. McAulIey. R. H. Mc- 
Gonigle. D. McKenzie, I. Maclennan,
J. Hj. McMeans, D. P. McNamara, J.
McCourt, G. G. McDabltl, N. K. Mc
Donald, E. McDougall, R. McDoifald, Thurston, XV. T. Tineton, E. XV. Til- 
D. McDonald, G. ,N. McFarlaiie,... G- low, F. L. .Tucker, H. H. Tremain, J. 
McLennan, D- McMaster, XV. L, Mc- I Taylor, XV. E. Turner, G. Taylor, W.

For the
Informal Occasion
QUNDAY sight supper— 
w or when intimates drop 
in unexpectedly -f- EDDY’S 
Paper Serviettes are quite
appropriate. They lend e certain 
refreshing, plc-nic-y flavor to the 
occasion, like whep you are seated 
on the grass, and somebody starts 
telling stories. And besides they 
save your linen serviettes — and 
that’s an item nowadays.

Ask your dealer for a package of
Eddy’s Paper 

Serviettes
today. YeuTl find them 
useful and economical.

Be prepared! Don’t let the burglar catch you unprotected Remember burp- 
aïSrvar£XT„ rt?uenf' TV? lha„ ro'homf

rea y insignificant cost through a modern, liberal Burglary Insurance Policy in

United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co.
Excelsior Life Building *

“DO IT NOW” 36 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO
A. Ë. KIRKPATRICK, 

General Manager.
SIDNEY XV. BAND,

Asst. Gen’l Manager.
XV. R. Kirkpatrick. 

Can. Secretary.

The E. B. EPDY CO. Limited 
HU14» Canada

Also mtktrs of tk* Famous Etdy 
Match ft and /ndn rated 

* * olWMlC WE PROTECT YOUs.
04

f
Thain. I. J. B. Thomas, S. Third C

îf- Towher, H. Turner, W. Turner 
E. Tyrell, XV. Tranfield, F. A- Taylor!

I

5S5S r n'X,;, }■ I H. H. A. w.,,.. s. W^7
Wrfcht, B. W»S". O. k W.,d S’wfihW,"?Uri,°.:L **' H'_ Park. 738-739. 

Oakville Branch, Phone 334. R. XVindeatt. H. Woods, W. R. Wood, 
D. Worthington, L. G. Watson, J. 
wrigTit.

Y—J. Young.
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GAS AHACK BY HYDRO 
ELECTRIC COMMISSION

V

their latest attempt to 
carried by us, has no

«
/

>i//

COUNTER-ATTACK-J- ... .
%3.

Hie comparison made by the Hydro is beneath 
basis for their figures and another for th 
the distorted result is put out 
the public.

t». M -W, *.

footing, and was a fair comparison. ’ ™ade 3 comPan8°n an equal

z contempt. By using one 

over the signature of the Commission toTiskad
ose

z
On dre basis adopted by the Hydro, the load to 
Ontano Power Company, less th 
would be under 55,000 h 
take credit.
THE FACTS ARE NOT AS 
FOLLOWS :

munitions of Hydro and 
e amount supplied by power from our plant, 

orsepower, not 134,638 horsepower for which theyl
•iJ.:

Robertson, XV.:

ADVERTISED BY THE HYDRO AS 

Hydro
210,000 H.P.
134,638 “

Toronto Power 
173,000 H.P. 
88,993 “

Total available power. . . ; . .
Supplied for munition purpos s 
Percentage for munition purposes

the facts ART-
on THE MISLEADING ANn I iMcm ix.n 
HYDRO ON BUTH THF. HYDRO

64% 51% I

-BASIS EMPLOYED BY THE 
AND TORONTO POWER LOADS;

Hydro & O.P.Co. 
210,000 H.P. 
54,638 “

Toronto Power 
173,000 H.P. 
88,993 “

• 51%

Total available power , . . . . 
Supplied for munition plants , . . 
Percentage for munition plants. . .

• ’■♦

26% • o

THE TORONTO POWER COMPANY, LIMITED :

y

T—G. Thompson. E. Tibbenshan, J. 
E. Tremaine, XXX Tudhope, R- H. A. 
Tumstead, XX’. XX’. Turner, H. B. Teith. 
G. Taffed, H. A. Theodore, D. F. 
Thompson, H. A. Tevendyle, W. A.

I
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The Right Idea 
About Plumbing

tFheN°Ar^ErîïALLY+ rHlht from 

st’ the shannon Idea of 
vtoThl m0tfr car Numbing scr-
Mtw fr°?1 °"e l0"e «r

11 a8°- t0 TEN fully 
fars at Oil. moment 5W?î1non Has simply aivsn tn* P«mCn.Precl,,ely wha/theVwanud

day™ or at aBy hour of th#
equipped wl^a,,
wa,torS,tohtlnVS’ n° S-ay^Th^ 
was right from the star^ Idea
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THIS IS A GOOD TIME to PREPARE FOR WINTER. T°
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The Toronto World
THE TORONTO WORLD F,r
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THURSDAY MORNING DECEMBER 19 19|« THUÉ
1 died as imported goods, n.e* But the 

blocking of our natural and necessary 
democratic development, in the fear 
that it may be something else, is \ 
stupid blunder.

DON’T KNOW ANYPODY DOT WANTS A 
________ TAME COON, ‘ DO YOU ?Fc JNDEO ’880.

mlng newspaper published every day 
Ç the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
„ Telephone Calls:
Stain £308—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch O.’flce—<0 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1948.

Daily World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 
per month, $1.35 for l months, $2.60 for 
C months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

Christmas 
Shopping 
At Dineen’s

A
T7><9N*?F S&ir

' Annexation Propaganda. T Dow«It is an agreeable shock to find 
esteemed contemporary at Melinda and 
Bay preparing for an annexation cam
paign. We should have been prepared 
for the adoption of other successful 
policies we have suggested after the 
serene appropriation of the Bloor 
street viaduct. ,

Last night’s issue had a whole page 
devoted to 
of territory 
the Incidence.0t taxation may secure 
some benefit tor the city In return for 
the enhanced values that city con
veniences bestow on the contiguous 
property.

The argument is most impressive, 
and is backed up with photographs 
and figures. The scandalous way in 
which city taxes are evaded by the 
simple expedient of living Just across 
the city border line in the township 
has furnished The Telegram with the 
same text upon which we have dis
coursed for yedrs.

We gladly call attention to this mis
sionary work on the part of our con
temporary, as it can have no other 
logical object than a demand for the 
annexation of all territories where 
city advantages are possessed while 
city taxes are escaped.

The particular district aimed at is 
north of St. Clair avenue^and west of 
Spadlna road, and is a proper field for 
the city assessor. St Clair aivenue cars 
run under cost to supply this district 
with service, while owners get off with 
a tax rate one-fourth of that paid by 
citizens.

The situation costs the"city, in con
nection with several apartment houses 
cited, the sum of $12,207.15, three- 
fourths of which go to the owners. No 
wonder such annexation propaganda 
is making its appearance. We hail the 
appearance of the new missionary, and 
will welcome the zeal which no doubt 
from a new convert will be lavished 
on the cause.

1our
Brian is Ordered Overseas.

Fine Xmas 
Quilts in do 
and shown 
of colors and 
els and borij 
and satin q 
colors.

1 CHAPTER CXV.
Brian—hurry—” she gasped. He 

was going to leave her, and perhaps 
she never would see him again. Had 
she any rig*ht to keep from him the 
wonderful thing that Was coming to 
them? Wasn't it wrong to let him go 
in ignorance?

<3tt
>
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:
, There is a special sale of 
a some particular article in 
W Furs or Millinery at the

r ,
sS Ii : m A pair of Bi| 

appropriate f 
a fine diSpl] 
makes m ai 
blue borders 
Singly and 
Otir prices a

arguments for annexation w ÿ
:inlng the city, so that :i|■ ' ill Then, as she still held the receiver 

to her ear, she heard another voice— 
a woman's.£if;

I
- ;

Dineen Store every day. 
This special sale will be 
kept up throughout the 
Christmas Shopping Sea- 

attractive

THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 19.k 1 J» As she listened, Brian’s 
tones came to her muffled, as if he
were holding the mouthpiece against 
some object.

“I’ll hurry—yes. and—of course!” 
The last rather impatiently, Ruth 
thought as she strained to listen. 
Then: “Yes, it will be fully an hour 
—no—not if I can help it." Then 
once again he spoke to her. “Hello 
Ruth!”

“Hello"—
‘Til be up just as

FDemocracy is Not Bolshevism.
It is not sufficiently appreciated by 

men of the nineteenth century type 
how piuch th* average labor man will 
hear before he considers a strike as 
» remedy. A strike is the last resort-

J| Bedsprea«
IK We show an 

Bedspreads 
eluding di 
©rochet, hoi 
well as hand 
shown in sin

Ii:
Special} son.

bargains will be the daily 
feature. For Thursday 
and Friday the following 
bargains will be in marked

in .P 4kv

It is, truly, a form of civil war. It is 
not the policy of the trades unions, 
with their growing intelligence and 
their long experience, to precipitate 
strikes.

!

* Ready-to
Garment

'-'n l

I ;/ mzI X ; ■"■■■ « w .soon as I can, 
about twenty minutes. I’ll jump in a 
taxi so that I may have more time 
*ith you.”

"Wait a minute, Brian—how long 
will you be with me?” She had what 
he had said in her mind: “Fully an 
hour—not longer, if I can help it.” 
Who was Brian talking to—what 
woman? And why was he going to 
burry to get back to her?

"Just long enough to pack up and 
say good-bye, Ruth, 
dear. I wild be right along.” 
ceiver clicked. She was shut off.

She sat like one benumbed until 
she heard his key in the door. All 
power of thought seemed to have been 

i taken from her. She neither thought 
-inything of the question which had 
seemed so vital to her a while before, 
nor did. She think of anything else. 
Her mind had atrophied for the pre
sent.

"Hello, Ruth, where are you?” came 
I Brian's voice with a ring of something 
so like joy in it. She hastily brushed 
her hand across her eyes before ehe 
answered.

“Here, dear in the bedroom.”
Brian caught her in hie arms and 

kissed her tenderly.
“Isn’t it wonderful, Ruth? 

going otSr at last. Gee! how we have 
chafed under the waiting; how we 
•have donged> to go! Why, you should 
have seen the boys when the order 
came. Such sboifting you never 
heard. I tell you, Ruth, those damn
ed Germans will open their eyes when 
bhey see us—if they do sneer at us be
cause we are green at the fighting 
game. We’ll show them a trick or 
two, even if they have been at it for 
forty years so they could whip us. 
We ve a bag full of them, you know!
I tell you, Ruth, all the other nations 
have got to get up mighty early If 
they are going to get anything on 
Uncle Sam. Not that they aren’t won
derful—but just wait until we get 
across and give them a breathing 
spell. You see, Ruth, the British, the 
Franch. and the Italians, to say noth
in of Belgian* and, men of the obh« 
smaller principalities, have gob to be 
helped and it is up to us to do it. 
I’ll be' proud to fight on the same line 
with .the Canadians^ Thjpk of the 
time thei poor devils 'have been buck
ing that \Hun proposition over there. 
Maybe they won’t give us Yanks a 
warm welcome I wish you were 
going along, Rime”

He had not stopped talking a mo
ment, while he was rummaging thru 
his chiffonier drawers, and in the 
closet; but that had been— the first 
word he had said that showed he had 
any thought of her. The tears filled 
her eyes, but resolutely she winked 
them back. If he didn’t care anything 
about leaving her, she won’dn’t let 
him see how near to heart-break she 
was because of his going.

“No—1’U not tn, ...... : ” she whis
pered, her lips quivering.

“Can I go to the boat with you?” 
she asked when she could control her 
voice.

“No, dear, 
go. We will have

■ ■m■ HIIS Our Ready-1 
fers many gi 
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good assort n 
’ the season’s 

colors. We i 
in Women’s 
fetas and me

prominence:Where strikes occur they 
can almost invariably be traced to the 
arbitrary and tyrannous policy of 
some official head or other who does 
not understand labor or trades unions 
or democracy in Its later develop
ments at all.

The police union would probably 
never have been thought of but for 
the long-continued and oppressive 
rule of the chief of police. The recital 
®f the police grievances is sufficient 
to convince any reasonable person 

11 that the men had no* alternative but
| to combine to obtain a remedy. Com

plaints from individuals were ineffec
tive, and usually brought the 

1 plainant into disfavor.
A police union was therefore a 

■ natural step. Trades unionism

s 's

Selections in 
Furs

i*
V Special

r-1
I j

I ;
; i V'hXm■If! Sweater Coats, all-wool and 

brush wool, colors rose, Paddy, 
coralette- maise, purple and many 
other shades, self trimmed, and 
white collar and cuffs. Regular 
Price, $15.00. Special..........$9.75

S'
4I V. 22

-1,;®Cl IV. I

w w* Taupe Fox Scarfs, 
Taupe Fox Muffs, 
Cinnamon Scarfs, 
Cinnamon Muffs, 
White Fox Scarfs, 
White Fox Muffs, 
Georgette Fox Scarfs, 
Georgette Fox Muffs, 
Silver Fox Scarfs, 
Silver Ftox Muffs, 
Opossum Capes, 
Opossum Muffs,
Taupe Wolf Scarfs. 
Cinnamon Woll Scarfs,

$67.50 to $125.00 
$67.50 to $125.00 
$67.50 to $150.00 
$67.50 to $165.00 

$60.00 to $100.00 
$75.00 to $100.00 

$195.00 
$185.00 

$125.00 to $200.00 
$150.00 to $185.00 

$27.50 to $125.00 
$27.50 to $55.00,. 
$37.50 $0 $65.00

$25.00 to $65.00

Letter, ordiX
Hurry orders, 

The re-
H

t*- -#*2 ^m ! JOHN C«
Dresses (Z"

%m1 ; Ladles’ and misses’ 
chine, serge. tricolette 
georgette dresses.

crepe ae 
ana

Also a va
riety of others. See our display

ranging from $25.00 to $65.00.

■ f T<c, zy

4 O
Aw)

of evening dresses.
Ladies* an 
Gentlemei
•f *11 kinds clear 

Work excellent 
. NEW YOf 

Pflene N. 6165.

II
com-

Cloth Coats ;Prdmier HearsTabouTthZpoli'ce cornf 
missioners.
4 And in the meanwhile, the citizens 

must stay with the men, and endeavor 
to keep orderly. Toronto is too large 
to be ruled by the mailed fist of Col. 
Denison, and the disdainful smile of 
LieuL-Col. Grasett. 
must have police service, but

that they were perfectly justified?
His worship the mayor arrived, 

after being duly announced, and made 
one of the poorest speeches which we 
have ever had the pleasure of listen
ing to. His allusions to the 
disgustingly pitiful, 
mayor for four years surely he has 
learned that the last thing which

I I-
Fur trimmed and self trimmed. 
Prices from $25.00 to $95.00.means

: I [I organization with as keen a sense of 
the necessity of law and order 
anyone. The trades and labor men of 
Canada have as much at stake

- Millinery ICinnamon Wolf Muffs,

Black Wolf Mtiffs,
Black Wolf Scarfs,
Natural Wolf Muffs,
Natural Wolf Scarfs, $15.00 to $35.00 
Natural Coon Muffs, $22.50 to $35.00 
Natural Coon Steles, $22.50 to $35.00 
Hudson Seal Capes, $32.50 to $125.00 
Hudson Seal Capes—

Squirrel trimmed,
Hudson Seal Capes—

Beaver trimmed,

as $27.50 to $65.00 
$27.50 to $60.00 
$27.50 to $56.00 
$16.00 to $35.00

press were 
After being Velours and Pattern Hats, all 

greatly reduced.
as any

one, and their stake depends on the 
security of their position. They 
no more likely to endanger it than 
others in a Similar position, 
efforts of trades unions and 
councils have been entirely in 'the 
direction of seeking means 
strikes, to establish boards of 
dilation, arbitration councils, 
other methods of solving 
problems. - 

Employers are recognizing this tem
per in the trades unions, and testify 
to the reasonableness of the 
representatives in all

Also, Toronto 
... . —j first

and foremost it must have demo
cracy. Our boys died to kill auto
cracy In Europe, why then should it 
be allowed to reign here like a mock
ing ghost to their memory?

T. E. L. BENEFI+ SOCIETY.

ANNOI am, - any
normal person should do is try to 
belittle the press. It might also be 
■well for Mister Church to remember 
that the press put him where he is, 
and that it can take him qut of there, 
too. If he is going to conduct the 
rest df his campaign speeches as he 
did the one last night, then there is 
every reason to imagine that he is go
ing to be left panting at the post on 
the night of the first of January.

About the gist of his "effort” was to 
tell the men that they owed a dutv to 
the public, and that they should go 
back and work as the commissioners 
desired. Unfortunately he apparently 
forgets that as a civic employe he 
too owes a duty to the public, and if 
he had the required courage he would 
take the bit between his teeth, and 
act. Certainly, when it comes to 
getting his name in the papers about 
writing to Ottawa regarding the mili
tary authorities he is right on the jotor 
As charity begins at home, his wor
ship might write a few letters tty

Waists
Georgette, crepe de chine and 
silk, trimmed with embroidery, 
lace, beading and tucks. Prices 
range from $4.95 to $15.00.

•>|j
I are Notices of 

Intended to ra 
word, mimmuu 
money solely 1 
or Charitable ] 
minimum $1.00, 
money for an) 
purposes So j 
$2.50.

1The
trades OTHER PEOPLE'S 

OPINIONSill- $75.00 to $975)00
Collarsto avoid 

con- 
and 

economic

’ $97.50The eighteenth annual general
meeting of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company’s Employes'
Society was held on

Satin, silk and georgette crepe, 
round necks and square necks, 
trimmed with embroidery 
frills.

The Police Strike.;
» i I CHRISTMAS ap| 

21 St. Many’s 
homeless b&bia 
button for Cl 

I treasurer, 
t QUEEN’S OWN 

Annual Chrlstn 
30, at 8.30 p.m. 

Ë tend.
WOMEN'S MUS 

meeting, Thtirsi 
Artists: Winifn 

1 cia Guerrerro.

Mutual Benefit 
Tuesday evening. 

The financial report showed total re
ceipts for the year to be $1480.85. All 
liabilities having been met, the sUm of 
$218.70 was left in the treasury. The 
following officers were elected: Hon. 
president, R. J. Fleming: hon. vice- 
president, D. H: McDougall; president, 
W. Rodgers: vice-president, C. Rich- 

iESAk secretary-treasurer, E. Felton; 
directors: C. Love, G- Gibbons, J. 
Brown, H. McCa*to>, M. D. Schweg- 
ler G. Gardiner, ÏT.Bailey, A. Smith, 

/ J. Servos. >■ A. Wdnson; auditors, 
R. Manser, St Pdfcep, g. tfrildey.

anaEditor World: The trouble with the 
police commissioners is that they Im
agine themselves to be a civil body 
endowed with civil powers- It would 
be well If they could be made to bef 
lieve they are endowed with civic 
powers only, being a civic body. 
There has been a great deal of unrest 
in the police force, and this strike now 
will bring everything to a head. 
Autocracy and imperialism has been 
given a death blow In Europe, and it 
must not be allowed to raise Its head 
on this continent. I had an occasion 
some time ago to call the attention of 
the chief of police to the fact that 
public property should not be neglect
ed while private property was patrol
led by the police. I got the following 
answer from the chief of police: “We 
have a man to look after the eastern 
section of the city, and he will place 
his men where he sees fit, without 
any advice from the ordinary citizen-’1 
What do you think of it?

aS

■ i : Hosiery
Cashmefette, also silk and lisle, 
In all colors. Regular price 75c. 
Special

«J
men’s I

negotia^'ons. It 
has remained for the Toronto police 
commissioners to violate every sanc
tion of good faith and courtesy in the 
arbitrary and autocratic dismissal of 
the men’s

: I! 49c
; V

'Silk Hose■ Silk Hose, garter top», 
colors. Prices from ...

id ah 

$1.75 to* 2.50representatives on Tues-I day.1 SOOol. Denison's motivesI

DINEEN’S, 140YongeSt.
are and were 

good, no doubt, but to his statement he 
shows tHat he makes the 
take of treating the 
distrusted them.
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He traces all the
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Moeo, Lleut.-Col.! 
Col. A. T. Huntel 
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Col. McGlffin, M 
Captain Gordon 
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l» t>d ore In Mori 

An invitation h 
to a Christmas d 
Mi* Dorothy 1 

Heath, London, .1 
rected to the VA 
young officer for 
Mr. H. G. Shaugl 
Chester hospital 
Christmas with i 

Miss Greening, 
gave a small dai 

Mjb. Strange, F 
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Delamere.

The Canadian 
for the Welfare 
sale in the rotui 
■wand yesterday, a 
having been mad 
Jilonel Clarke, 1 
Mrs. Frank Hod 
Macdonald and 
committee assist! 
realized well 

Miss Phyllis N 
from New York 
Hodgens for a 1

.Victory Loan
I: ftrouble to the distribution 

ehevisii pamphlet 
attention

of a Bol- 
to which we called 

a couple of weeks ago, point
ing out its errors and absurdities. Col. 
Denison lays stress on this pamphlet 
and looks forward to the time when 
the police may come under Bolshevist 
Influences.

With all due respect to Col. Denison’s 
Judgment, we do not think he under
stands the men to begin with, or that 
he is taking the proper way to main
tain their confidence and loyalty. In 
the first place, Bolshevism 
volt against the very system 
Denison favors.

J!
:

Taking Over the 
Street Railway

I111 • flInterest Tables440 Lake EYont.

1-III From One Day to Six Months ,s
We have prepared a new folder, including 
5% to 5%% tables, showing how to calcu
late the exact amount of accrued interest to 
date of delivery for either buying or selling. 
Comparative Table showing the terms of all 
the Domestic Canadian War Issues is 
included.

Mil

III BY IDA L. WEBSTER. |
Last night we had the pleasure of 

attending one of the meetings of th» 
police union, or rather we were there 
for a short while, but it was long, 
enough to assure us, or anyone else '^ 
who might care to know, that the 
are going to stick together, and with 
the determination which they showed 
last night they are going to win.

Every man in the hall was the pic
ture of fearless determination, 
for that matter, why should they 
be? Certainly it cannot be said thaï 
they have anything to lose, while on 
the other hand they have everything 
on earth to win.

When the police commissioners dis
missed the 12 constables who 
originally connected with

They won’t let anyone 
to say good-bye 

here.” His voice trembled just a little.
Just then Rachel came in and Ruth 

told her to get Brian something to 
eat, and some coffee.

“You’ll have to hustle, Rachel,” he 
looked at his watch. “I shall have to 
be out of here in about half an hour."

"As soon as that, Brian? What time 
do you sail?” Ruth watched him 
narrowly as she spoke. The flush that 
dyed his face for a moment did not 
pass unnoticed.

“Yes, and I don’t know the 'time of 
sailing or anything about it. We are 
Bold only one thing at a time, you 
know.”

||
The one great opportunity to secure à public-owned 

transportation system is presented to the City at the 
expiration of the street railway franchise in 1921. For 
years the citizens have endured an inadequate, inefficient
service and have waited for the day when they shall take 
it over.

is a re- 
Col. 

our men 
dis-

The Bolshevist 
argument does not appeal to them at 
all. But tlie policy Col. Denison be
lieves in and has 
a imply drives 
the Bolshevists and gives them no 
chance to do otherwise. What caji 
these men, dismissed by Col. Denison, 
tell their friends but that the Bolshe
vists had correctly estimated the 
nation ?

.: '«III ,1 Secondly, 
are not of the type that desire 
order and plunder.

I
: r: men A copy gladly sent on request.
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A. E. AMES & CO.Anaput in practiceP EttablUhed 1889

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
TORONTO

noi Toronto mustmen to to the ranks of own, and operate through 
sion, its transportation system to obtain 
unified service for all sections of the City.

This important utility cannot be obtained without 
determined effort by the people. They will be confronted

The City and its

a commis- 
a proper and.? II}!

■ Montreal New York -

were 
the union, 

and at the same time tactfully ovei- 
looked Scott, who was president, they 
made the mistake of their young lives. 
But their action also showed the citi
zens of Toronto that they are not re
sponsible men, and are therefore not 
competent to occupy the positions 
which they do on the board of police 
commissioners.

How dare any two or three men, 
who, by the way, are merely servants 
of the municipality, take the high
handed stand which Col. Denison 
Judge Winchester have done? These 
men are directly responsible for what
ever damage or lawlessness 
might occur during the hours of the 
strike. Then, on the head of it, the 
hero of the Northwest Rebellion

“Yes,—I havesit- read that even the 
captain of the boats sail under sealed 
orders, but I had forgotten it.’’ 
more her eyes filled, 
she would not let Brian see.

”Yo’ supper am on the table,' Marse’ 
Brian,” Rachel interrupted.

1H 1! We do not think that it is fair to 
compare the average Canadian trades 

Russian Bolshevik!. 
They are of an entirely different 
They have been bred undet 
stitutions, and that freedom has 
broadening out aU the time. Col. Deni- 
eon has made the mistake of confus
ing the broadening freedom 
eystena with the revolt of those 
never

Once by hidden and by open opposition. _____
representatives must needs be alert and ready to foil 
attempt, however plausible or insidious, to obtain 
newal of the franchise.

I And as before.
15"unionist with every 

a re-Hlll type. Q Q O O Pi■ 111 free in- Tomorrow—Brian Leaves Ruth. She 
is Heartbroken.Ill

Ml
been

SlpBtFâ!
Toronto must be through for all time to come with 

the inconvenience and inadequacy of a privately-owned 
public utility of such importance as her street railway.

/f is your duty as a citizen to 
to elect the best representative to your civic g

ove

ARTIS TIC t .
BRONZE, A 

MEMORIAL
TABLETS

of^ our 
who 

Tinder the

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

ana

enjoyed freedom 
tyranny of officials who 
freemen.

thatnever handled 
Freedom end education tilhi , are

elements that have not been considered 
by the police commissioners 
tiection with

says
that the step taken by the policemen 
is the first act of Bolshevism, oi 
something to that effect. The state
ment was so ridiculous that we did 
not pay very close attention to it, ana 
cannot recall the exact wording at the 
present momen 

In any case, 
vice and doing as Col. Denison- says, 
the policemen of Toronto are all li
able to become wild and wooly Bol
sheviks. It is so absurd on the face 
of it that it is almost funny, and it 
wou d be were the situation not so 
serious. As it is, the men have been 
forced to call

8 DOUBT.in con-
these dismissals. As 

treatment for Bolshevik! Col. Denison’s 
plan Might have been all right. As 
treatment for Toronto policemen it was 
Ul-advised, unenlightened and reckless, 
k There need have been 
»ad a general strike

Some Sages don’t, believe in Doubt, 
And seek to wipe it wholly out,
But in my view It is a thing 
That leads to honest questioning.
And Faith is stronger to my mind 
That makes us search life’s teach

ings thru
To find at last the creed that’s true.

:
L 1

'Hiuse your votenot taking the ad-
I testons and Ssiîrnates 

| sti&oiflect

I architectural
j BRONZE IRON WRKS

ROYCE & LANSDOWE 
TORONTO

PHONE JUNCTION3600

no surprise
occurred with this 

■garnie as a basis. We trust that the 
Wr *uthorities will arrest such a develop

ment by judicious action tend 
counter-check the effects of the 
cratic po!icy of the 
eloners. The

o item men f for 1919.
HONOR J. CROZIER.

Belleville, Dec. 18. — John Crozier, 
aged 11 years, was this afternoon pub
licly presented with a bronze medal 
from the Royal Humane Society for 
an act of bravery.

ng to
auto- 

Police commis - a strike as the only 
government must under 1 getting p^rt ot what they

*und that the old domineering Degree “ and'L They*have toreshed^the 

manner is out of date, and that men maner out for -lays, it is hardly likely 
have to be dealt with in civil life on that they made a mistake.
Seemne7 dr°Cra,tiC baSiS' Some pe°pI« edT!orthtokytheatathTmehn° £1 acting
* to have forgotten that we are hastily and without cause. Probably
* democratic nation and that the new before they go around shouting these 
era means an attempt to do business v‘ews to the housetops they might
ri U tnm0CratiC' Way’ Those while X mennLaon strike™ they'are

think this means anarchy and Boishe- not being paid a salary, and what is
vtsrn do not know the signs of the ™ore' Practically all of them need the

Do you then

i In July las: at 
Chemong Lake the lad reecued a boy 
named W. B. Kelly, who fell off the 
wharf and would have been drowned 
had not Crosier plunged In and res
cued him. The event took place at 
Queen Victoria school.

t $i ijfj ; the Hon. Ftolay Macdlarmld 
other members of the a

SEND BIG DEPUTATION.
and the

cabinet.St. Thomas, Dec. 18.—The third 
largest deputation, with 
ttvee from St. Thomas and all 
cipalities between here and Windsor, 
will be in Toronto tomorrow

ana 
representa- 

muni- Sore|*1lSSI^i
Eyes

REPATRIATE CAPT. É. A. McKAY.

London, Dec. 18.—Capt. George W. 
Little of tho Patricias was gazetted 
a member of the Victoria Order in 
connection with King George’s recent 
visit to France.

CapL E. A. McKay, Royal Flying 
Corps, who belongs te Toronto, has 
been repatriated.

iHi

lieved by Murine Eye
Ing Just Eye Comto'^tWi.ti 

or by'mall 60c per Bottle. MurinJ
th. Yl,” FR^UFbes 2?c' Ftor. Book 4
Remedy Co., Chicago*4 Mur,n* EX«

!
to ad

vocate the southern and the double- 
barrel route for the

1 : Nor, /o/g'
money-times. Any Bolshevists we have here 

*re importations and are to be han-
new proposed, suppose

they would deliberately take the 
which they have if they did

that 
step 

not feel
provincial highway.

It is expected that fully 400 dele
gate* will wait upon Premier Hears»,

r
Eye

t
i

(

.J

%

Children’s Furs
Misses’ Mink Coat with 
collar. Very special, $90.00. 
Misses’ Ml 
collar, $90.
Children’s Tiger Coney Coats,
$29.00 to $35.00.
Children's
Coats, $22.50 to $25.00.
Thibet Sets, $5.25 to $15.00. 
Moufflon Sets, $7.50 to $12.50. 
Muskrat Sets, $8.50 to $15.00. “ 
Coney Sets, $5.25 to $13.50.
Grey Fox Sets, $18.50 to $27.50.

beaver

» Coat with civet cat

Australian Opossum

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS

IDA AND THE 
POLICE STRIKE
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THE TORONTO WORLD yj STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Let your gifts this season be 
those of usefulness,not orna- 

t 1 montai.

PAGE SEVEN i
1the weather |l Wk Amusements.s ;Amusements.as -(8etpTj-Th» °fficeù Toronto. Dec. 18. 

fin© todav in weather has continued 
modentelv JIm , parts of the Dominion, 
time cold 1,1 Quebec and the Mari-time Piovmces, and mild in the west.
Daw-eon11'?? maïllT*um temperatures:

îsnt2s* ï5Mon| ' K,"KS‘on?U22d‘ 32Ï OUaw°a, 
St Inhr. M°ntteal, 18, 24; Quebec, 8. 18 
St. John, 12, 22; Halifax, 24, 28.

, . —Probabilities.—
crate ttTfiîlÜa** a"d, Geor0lan Bay—Mod-
t'ioXKœ.fa,r; 6ta-

Ottawa \ alley and Upper and Lower

finGeUanadn^,0rUl «hore-Moderate winds;

wihdJ^'fltr2110?*^ to fresh northerly 
\ „r and moderately cold.

winds* and southeast
ni’Vr®' . ^ome light local snow or rain at 
night, but mostly fair, with about 
same temperature.

Manitoba—Some light local 
mostly fair and mild
mUdSkatCheWan and ' Alberta—Fair and

ysnrm ALEXANDRA ) MAT. SAT.
KlUott, Comstock and tiest PresentDown Quiltsng T OH, LOOK!

THE MV SICA I COMEDY 
wilb ibc

Fine Xmas display of 
Quilts in downproof, sateen covered, 
and shown in handsome assortment 
of colors and designs, with plain pan
els and borders to match. Also silk 
and satin covered in fine range of 
colors.

Eiderdown

J DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In “His Picture In the Papers." 

Motion Pictures of “Sur 
man Navy."

Thurs., Fri., Sat.,

DE LUXE
ien s DOLLY SISTERS—HARRY FOX

And Original Cast, Production, Chorusrender of Ger-” X
NEXT WEEK— Seat*

.... _. „ todayMat. Xmas Day—Saturdayicial sale of 
r article in 
iery at the 
every day. 
[de will be 
Ughout the 
[pping Sea- 

attractive 
k the daily 

Thursday 
p following 

in marked

Wool Blankets PAULINE FREDERICK PARLOR 
BEDROOM 
AND BATH

A pair of Blankets is both useful and 
appropriate for Xmas-gifts. We show 
a fine display of all wool reliable 
makes in all white, or with pink or 
blue borders, in all sizes.
Singly and whipped ready for use. 
Oar prices are reasonable.

in “A Daughter of the Old South.” Fl N NIER THAN 
FAIR AND 
WARMER

WITH FLORENCE MOORE.

1

All cut

VS wtsBedspreads y IGRAND SB matinee
today.

, 25c and 50c.
5 v

% Et*s„ 25c to *1.00.mWe show an immense variety of white 
Bedspreads in all reliable makes, in
cluding dimity. satin damask, 
crochet, honeycomb Marseilles, as 
well as handsome colored art designs 
shown in single and double bed sizes.

3 Official Picture* of
The Surrender of the German Fleït THE DAUGHTER OF 

MOTHER MACHREE
the 1

SHOWN IN DETAIL.
KN'RICO CARUSO IN “MY COUSIN *•

asnow, but

u/ 4 Mats'Day':
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

CINDERELLA
!Ready-to-Wear

Garments
the barometer.

Time. Ther.
® a.m................ 26
Noon .
2 p.m.
4 o.m. .
8 p.m. .

Bar.
30.25

Wind. 
9 N.E. 7/Our Ready-to-Wear Department of

fers many gift suggestions for practi- 
; cal people in Ladies’ Winter Suits, 

I j Coats and Dresses, which we show in 
I I good assortment of styles and in all 

the season’s fashionable fabrics and 
colors. We also show splendid values 
in Women’s Petticoats in satins, taf- 

, fetas and moires.

ThSîi’ Xmee Mat., 25c, 60c, 75cThor»., Fri, and Sat. Mats., 25c and 60c36 M.. 34

-, .33 30.22
Mean of day, 31: difference from 

ag«, 7 above; highest, 37; lowest,

30.25\ 15 N.E.

ns m 17 E. . 
aver- _ _ _ _ _ jy

QHARLES RAY9*’15c' “C
in “THE LAW OF THE NORTH”’

Surrender of the German Fleet.
oicuK«drr Idrie; ^Alex-

WHe*Atr^YouT”d "WbtWe U«"
Famous Canadian Battalion* In France.
_______ (Toronto RegUncnt.)
Winter Garden Show Same

/.
‘>525. Thes

STREET CAR DELAYS*67.50 to $125.00 
$67.50 to $125.00 
^67.50 to $150.00 
$67.50 to $165.00 

$60.00 to $100.00 
$75.00 to $100.00 

$195.00 
$185.00 

1125.00 to $200.00 
$150.00 to $185.00 

$27.50 to $125.00 
$27.50 to $55.00 . 
$37.50 to $65.00

Ward Five Ratepayers Meet 
To Hear Municipaluniversal

military
service

Letter, orders carefully filled.

Wednesday, Dec. 18, 1918.
eastbound, de

layed 7 minutes at 7.38 
at Bloor and Lansdowne by 
■wagon stuck on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 5.42 p.m. at G. T. R 

crossing by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 7.53 p-m. at G, T. R 
crossing by train.

JOHN CATTO & SON Bloor cans. Many candidates for munioipaf hon
ors were present at a slimly attended 
meeting of Ward Five Ratepayers’ As
sociation in Givens Street School last 
night. A. A. Flint, vice-president, 
cupied the chair.

A big program

p.m. ITORONTO
/ oc-

a* l/oew’ii,gum of necessary im
provements was submitted for the con
sideration of the candidates and rate
payers by George R Ellis. It was de
cided to lay the various matters be
fore the new city council.

Ex-Controller Cameron said

Ladies* and 
Gentlemen’s

*HATS SHEA’S ALL
WEEK•f «II kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 5165.

MORTON AND GLASS.
IDA MAY CHADWICK.

, LYN.V COWAN, 
f WYATT’S SCOTCH LADS AND 

IiASSIES.
SURRENDER OF THE GERMAN 

FLEET
Sf*. E*11 : .Walter* and Crocker: 
Srî&S War Ed’ Snd «™l.;

Prices reasonable.
no one

could say the city hall was business
like, but there is no reason why it 
should not be. The Hydro Commis

sion is an example to the City of To
ronto of a model of business efficiency, 
said Mr. Cameron.

A resolution of the Central Rate
payers’ Council regarding the need for 
more houses and calling upon the city 
and government to tax improvements 
at a lower rate than land values in 
order to Increase prosperity 
adopted.

The following candidates addressed 
the meeting: Controller Maguire,
Aid. Plowman, Aid. GraJham, Aid. 
Blackburn. ex-Ald. G. Archibald and 
other®.

$25.00 to $65.00 I566 Yonge St. RATES FOR NOTICES. A Soldier’s 
sweetheart 
sweetmeat 
most refreshment and great
est enjoyment when on duty.

offering to his 
is naturally the 
that gave him

$27.50 to $65.00 
$27.50 to $60.00 
$27.50 to $55.00 
$15.00 to $35.00 
$15.00 to $35.00 
$22.50 to $35.00 
$22.50 to $35.00 
$32.50 to $125.00 ’

of Births. Marriages and 
Draths. not over 60 word» .. 
Additional words, each *c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

, In Memoriam Notices
Poetry and quotations ’ up ‘ ta"4Unes, additional ....................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines............

Fgrds of Thanks (Bereavements) ! I

*1.00
ANNOUNCEMENTS

i
.60Notices of futurs events, not 

-intended to raise money, 
word, minimum 50c; it held 
money solely for Patrn*ic, Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
$2.50.

2c per 
to raise .80

.50
log was$75.00 to $975rOO Mats. Daily, 15c ALL 

Sat. Mat., 15c, 25c WEEK

____  EARLE WILLIAMS IN
“THE MAN WHO WOULDN’T TELL” 

THE SURRENDER OF THE 
GERMAN NAVY.

Fern and Howell; Whiteside Sisters; Harris 
and Lyman; Arthur and Leah Bell ; Carroll 
Heating and Faye; Ylkolla and Kasakalau; 
I’athe News and Comedy.

Livening 1’rices 
15c and 25eDEATHS.

Wednesday, Dec. IS 
1918, Gordon Higgins, 5 years 3 months, 
son of John L. and Marion Higgins, 
195 Stanley avenue, Hamilton,

MILNE—On Wednesday, Dec. 17, 1918 at 
St. Michael’s Hospital. Sadie Johnston 
wife of W. M. Milne, Langstaff.

Funeral, from C. A. Connor’s. 
Yonge street, to Thornhill 
Friday, 9 a.m.

SI BERRY—On Tuesday evening, Dec. 17. 
1918, Sarah Jane Kane, beloved wife of 
Mr. R. J. ' Siberry of 51 Jackman 
nue, in her 28th year.

Funeral from 677 Pape avenue Thurs- 
day afternoon, at 2 o’clock. Interment 
Mount Pleasant Cemeterÿx Motors.

$97.50
HIGGINS—On

CHRISTMAS appeal for Infants’ Home,
21 St. Mary’s street—Make happy 78 
homeless babies by sending 
button for Christmas 
treasurer.

QUEEN’S OWN SERGEANTS’ MESS__
Annual Christmas Tree, Friday, Dec. 
20, at 8.30 p.m. Ex-members please at
tend.

Furs
with braver 

, $90.00. 
with civet cat

.a contri- 
tree to the Ont. i The Flavour Lasts IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TRAIN 

SERVICE—CANADIAN NORTH
ERN RAILWAY.

’oney Coats, Effective December 22nd, 1918.
\ Train now leaving Toronto 10.00 
fLm. for Ottawa will leave at 8.45 
a.m., except Sunday.

Train now leaving Ottawa 7.00 p.m. 
for Montreal will leave at 6.35 pjt> 
except Sunday.

Train now leaving Ottawa 12.46
p.m., arriving Toronto 9.45 p.m., will 
leave Ottawa 11.30 a.m. and arrive 
Toronto 8.45 p.m,, except Sunday *

Train now leaving Montreal Tun
nel Terminal 8.15 a.m. for Ottawa
will leave Montreal 10.00 a.m., except 
Sunday.

Train now leaving Toronto 11.00
p.m. for Ottawa will leave at 10.00 
p.m. daily.

Train now leaving Ottawa 8.00 a.m. 
for Montreal will leave at 8.15 
daily.

Train now leaving Ottawa 10.45 p.m., 
arriving Toronto 7.30 a.m., will leave 
Ottawa at 10.16 p.m. and arrive To
ronto 7.45 a..m. daily. .

Train now leaving Montreal Tunnel 
Terminal 6.15 p.m. for Ottawa will 
leave at 5.16 p.m. daily.

For intermediate and branch line 
times enquire nearest C.N.R. ticket 
agent.

505
Cemetery. IWOMEN’S MUSICALOpossum CLU B—Regular

meeting, Thursday. Dec. 19th. 3 o’clock. 
Artists: Winifred Parker. Alberto Gar
cia Guerrerro. . »

{lan

»i>$15.00. 
o $12.50. 

ko $15.00.
$13.50.

0 to $27.50.

«2a A.

Jave-
4I *SOCIETY m B wr'i

m G JJConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. r1

Arthurs gave a small tea for the very 
popular visitor and Mrs. Hodgens also 
gave one. Miss Ina Matthews is giving 
a luncheon and Miss Browne a tea 
also.

j J :wn.Ti ii aaua■Keep the boys in 
service supplied.

The headquarters staff gave a very 
smart dinner on Monday night at the 
Toronto Club for the militia officers o.f 
the Toronto Regiment, the following 
be1 ng the guçstS: ' Lieut.-Col. Gunn, 
Major-General the Hon. Sidney Mew- 
burn and his A.D.C., Lieut.-Col. Os
borne; General Sir Henry Pellatt, 
Lieut.-Col. S. W. Irving, Colonel G. A. 
Dodge, Lieut.-Col.
Lieut.-Col.
Col. George "Royce, Lieut.-Col. J. H. 
Moss, Lieut.-Col. Boyd Magee, Lieut.- 
Col. A. T. Hunter, .L eut.-Col. Reginald 
Pellatt, Lieut.-Col. Arthur Kirkpatrick, 
Lieut.-Col. A. C. Windeyer.i Lieut.-Col. 
W.S. Dlnnick. Lienit.-Col. Panel, Lieut.- 
Coi. McGlffirr, Major Goodwin Gibson, 
Captain Gordon Hunter.

Sir William Mackenzie and Mr. Mc- 
L bd are in Montreal for a few days.

An invitation lias arirved in Toronto 
to a Christmas dinner being given by 
Mi* Dorothy Perkins Bull, Putney 

Heath, London, .the answer to be di
rected to the V.A.D. commandant. The 
young officer for whom it is intended. 
Mr. H. G. Shaughnessy, is in the Man
chester hospital and i sspending his 
Christmas with friends in Brighton.

Miss Greening, St. George street, 
gave a small dance last night.

Mas. Strange, Parry Sound, is spend
ing some weeks with her father, Col. 
Delamere.

The Canadian . Women's Association 
for the Welfare of the Blind held g 
sale in the rotunda of the King Ed- 

j ward yesterday, ail tîie wonderful work 
Î having been made by blind grit^s, Mrs. 

Lionel Clarke, Mrs. Graeme Adam, 
Mrs. Fpank Hodgins, Mrs. D. Bruce 
Macdonald and other women of tho 
committee assisting at the sale, which 
realized well over $200.

■i Miss Phyllis Netlson-Terry returned 
from New York with Mrs. W. S.

] Ho.lgens for a few days’ rest. Mrs.

’X
«'A
i//r

the rviMiss Vida Coatsworth gave a piano 
recital last night in the Conservatory 
Hall to a very- enthus.astic audience, 
the artist wearing a very simple gown 
of white crepe de chene. Among those 
in t ie uiPence were his worship 'he 
mayor. Miss Church, Mrs. Prank 
Hodgins, Miss Lucille Hodgins, Judge 
and Mrs. Denton,, Mr®. Miller Lash, 
Mrs. Lambe, Mrs. A. C. MacjCay, Miss 
Lena Adamson, Mrs. H. C. Irvine, Mrs 
H. Wiilitn. Mrs. R. J. -Diiworth, 
and Mrs. Vogt, Mr. Paul Wells, Mr. 
an-* M’s. Main Johnston, Judge and 
Mrs. Coatsworth, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. 
Coatswortii, Mrs. B. Farmer, 
Simpson; Miss Davis., Dr. Robinson, 
Col. Hume, Miss Irene Syimons, Miss 
Helen Wilson, Miss Jessie Allen, Miss 
Vera Alien, Dr. Gordon Bates,
Grace Gillies, Mrs. Hambourg, 
Rachelle Copeland. Mr. W. O. Forsyth. 
M ss Jessie MacAlpin, Miss Marjorie 
Martin, Mr. Peter Kennedy, Mrs. R. Y. 
Eaton, Miss A. Tipp.

Mrs. Morley Whitehead, Glen road, 
received yesterday for the first time 
rince her marriage, when she looked 
extremely well in a becoming frock 
of blue silk trimmed with' fringe, a 
large black velvet flower at lier 
girdle, diamond ornaments and silver 
shoes. Mrs. Cassets assisted her in 
the drawing-room. In the dining
room the polished table was arranged 
with real lace and a silver basket of 
pale mauve chrysanthemums and 
stevia. Mrs. MacKay and Mrs. Asshe- 
ton Smith pouring out the tea and 
coffee. Miss Katherine Hagarty as
sisting.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Northrup will 
spend Christinas ir. New York and 
Atlantic City.

Mrs. Allen Case is sailing by -the 
Olympic for England.

Mrs. J. P. Watson is giving a not 
out dance on Saturday night for her 
two daughters, the Misses Helen and 
Laltie Watson. - Mrs. Ewart is aiso 
•giving a dance for young people the 
same night.

£ a.m.

Bennett D.S.O.; 
J. A. Macdonald, Lieut.- MAOe

IN k
CANADA

y 84

Dr.

sister from Cleveland to spend Christ
mas with her. She will 
town on Saturday.

The. Lord Nelson Chapter, I.OJ3.E., 
has arranged to give its dance at the 
King Edward on Friday, Jan. 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Seitz 
spending a few days in New York and 
will be home again for Christmas.

The musicale program at the Wbm- 
en’s Art Association yesterday after
noon was arranged by Mrs. W. O. For
sythe. Those taking part were: Miss 
Jessie McAlplne, Mr. Bamaby Nelson, 
accompanied. by Miss 

>HofT.
Lugsdin. The tea hostesses were Mr®. 
A. S. Wigmore and Mrs. Alfred Mor
gan.

iblic-owned 
City at the 
1921. For 

, inefficient 
y shall take

OUT ON BAIL. A sale in aid of Pearson Hall was 
held at the King Edward yesterday. 
All the articles on sale were made by

the blind and Included 
blind girls of Toronto and from the 
New York Lighthouse for the Blind.

work fromarrive in
Capt. Charles iP. FisherMiss pleaded

guilty vesterd.ay before Judge Win
chester of obtaining $1500 by false 
pretences from the Parliament street 
branch of the Merchants’ Bank, and 
not guilty to the theft of $18.547 froin 

. the Dominion of Canada.
On putting up $6000 bail he 

allowed his freedom. The trial will 
take place on January 8.

i

areMiss
Miss

The Better ’Ole’’ at Massey 
Hall Keeps Every 

Seat Full.
MASSEY HALL-XMAS WEEKwasa commis- 

proper and
Sybil Krieg- 

Lawrence J. 'Old Bill,” the cheerful and daunt-and Mr. ! TWICE STOLEN CAR.
less warrior created by Captain Bruce 
Bairns father, has become the centrai 
figure in a play which has been rap
turously received in London and New 
York, and

TWICE
DAILY

ed without 
confronted 
ity and its 
b foil every 
fbtain a re-

DEC. 23 to 28For the second time during the past 
month the Hudson Super-six egr No. j 
16762, belonging to Mr. Charles See j 
of Poplar Plains road, was stolen. It I 
was taken some time 
recovered. It was again stolen yes- i 
terday. 1

7 s
as a natural result of the 

success of the great comedy a film 
version -has been prepared so that a 
much larger public than the ordinary 
theatres can accommodate may have 
the chance to see the play and enjv> 
the spectacle of the old 
heartening his
trenches and lightening the horrors of 
the war by his 
philosophy.
British (pluck and endurance and r-- 
sourceyiness, and “The Better ’Ole,” 
the play in which he is so cleverly por
trayed, is an inspiration and a tonic.
This inspiring film is brimful of subtle 
humor, but it also carries a moral, and 
its message will certainly not be ovei- 
looked by the public who will crowd 
Massey Hall, to which place it has 
been removed for Xmas week by the 
Alien management, so that a larger 
number may have the opportunity or 
seeing it without such large numbers 
being turned away, as was the case 
last time it was in Toronto. “Bill’s 
humor and entertaining abilities 
shared by his bosom friends, “Air 
and “Bert.” The play gives a realistic 
impression of life in the trenches, and 
shows in a really wonderful way the 
hardships of the soldier’s life in the 1
fields of Belgium and France, as well j _
as the lighter veins in the disposition Pyramid b Certainly Fine and Work» Sock
of our brave boys who went in to win - Wonder» So Quickly,
the war for civilization.

ago. but was

Jule and Jay J. Allen Present Capt. Brace Bairns- 
father’s English Comedy of the War

!
X IDon’t Suffer 

From Piles
Ii free from 

>litics, the 
financially, 
•ogress and

iveteran 
comrades in the

((I
humor and quaint 

symbolizes“Old Bill’’l?l True war-time 
economy-—use

■ample Package of the Famous 
Pyramid Pile Treatment Now 
Offered Free to Prove What 

It WU1 Do for You.
Pyramid Pile Treatment gives 

quick relief, stops Itching, bleed- 
la* 91 protruding piles, hemorrhoids

I
BETTER 

’OLE”
come with 
tely-owned 
railway.

MADE >Nj 
CANADA K fSi ,sI

€
! Under the patronage of Lady 

Hearst, Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Mrs. 
E. F. B. Johnston, Mrs. Angus Mac- 
Murchy, the Amelia F. Sims Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., gave a dance of 250 in the 
Jenkins gallery last night. The hall 
was decorated for Christmas with 
beautiful effect, the glittering cut 
glass electroliers adding to the effect. 
The regent, Mrs. Arthur Rutter, 
ceiv-ed wearing a Par sian gown of 
lavender cut velvet with diamond 
ornaments. The meeting places were 
marked with very ''clever posters of 
the army and navy, painted by Mr. 
Guv Rutter, the cavalry man on a red 
rocking horse being particularly tak
ing, also the 'plane with a Ford en
gine. Thru the kindness of Lady 
Pellatt the flowers on the buff eft sup
per table were as beautiful as they 
always are from Casa 
Rutter was assisted bv Mrs. Ander
son, and Mrs. Ball. Lieut.-Col. and 
Mrs. Hardy were, among -those pres
ent. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
broughts their guest.

^STHtWHITEMUj
our vote 
ivic gov-

ft ii impossible to buy 
soap than Sunlight. Therefore 
it i. really the cheapest soap 
you can boy. The 
better the soap—the less you 
need for the w.,h and the 
better the work done.

Truly—it is real war-time 
omy to use Sunlight Soap for 
the wash and about the house.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

m a parer

si are
purer and

I '1S9LÔ3EILL >5
re - :

W PRïfFS Mat., 25c; Reserved, 35c.
* ***^*-*^ Night—Reserved, 35c and 50c.

800 Good Seats, 25c.

Night Prices Xmas and Saturday Matinee.

---------JUPESÿjïOROMTO.O-Jjjfttm - jTE econ-
and such rectal troubles. In the prt* 
vacy of your home. 60 cents a box 

Elect Harper for Alderm.n W.rd 3. j £r«8'bo^fte^ «I
fictent Free sample for Trial with 
booklet mailed tree In plain wrap
per, it you send coupon below.

knarmid and the 
cabinet.

ulated Eyelids, HOW MANY MORE? j
1 inflamed by ex- 
re to Sun, Dust 
Wind quickly re- 
d by Murine Eye 
edy. No Smart- 

At Druggists 
Murine 

>■ . For Book of 
Murine Eye

Loma, Mrs. FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

56* Pyramid Bid*., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly «end me » Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain wrapper.

Name.
Street.

Morris Black, convicted. , yesterday
by Judge Winchester of stealing a 
coat from Augustino Calderonino, was 
remanded for further inquiries as to 
his manipulations 
buildings.

EAvvrrd Herman, convicted
SEATS NOW FOR ENTIRE ENGAGEMENTS.. Hodgens 

Miss Phyllis 
Neilson Terry, both women wearing 
handsome black gowns.

Mi in the university i/Biot tie.

j of re- !
ceiving stolen tobacco from Frank Me- | 
Culloch, was remanded for sentence.

uMrs. John Walker is expecting her City. .State.i

h
I

-

A Real Humdinger.

THE MONTE CARLO GIRLS
Next Week—THE TRAIL HITTERS.

MADISON
"CHARLIE^HAPLIN

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

In “SHOULDER ARMS.”
Mildred Harris (Mrs. Charlie Chaplin) 

in "For Husbands Only.”^^^'

IN PUBLIC FAVOR
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GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY 
FltKD IRWIN’S
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------ FEATURING-------
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Aura Lee 9 
■ Maitlands SHockey Curling Granite

Skips Baseball r„Lm
■

ms
■ : IS ;

PP

SII » -4

I
AURA LEE RETAIN 

SPORTSMEN’S CUP
TWO GOOD ONES SIGN 
WITH NEWMAN HALL

NAY RAY SECURES 
TROTTER AT SALE

I

TODAY’S ENTRIESIs
p<r-r**

ED. MACK,■\

LIMITED E'AT NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Dec. IS.—The card tor 

tomorrow is as follows :
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, clalra- 

■ ns. Purse $500, 5H furlongs :
Rae Samuel...............110 Emànele
W ar Mask....................113 Wisest Fool ..113
Mina wand................... 110 Mister Mark ..113
BonSante...--------.113 Ragnerick ....113
Jas. J. Sheridan.. .113 Astraea ............
Clip....................... .....113 Plenty ...................113
] SECONDvRACE—Three-year-olds and 
UP, claiming, purse $500, six furlongs :
$eneoona............ ....102 Liberty Star ..
Hope................................ 109 American............
Harry Burgoyne. ..108 W. H. Buckner U2
Star Baby...............,.105 Hasty Mabel ..109
Scourgeman

Maitlands Gave Marsden’s 

Kids Good Scrap in Junior 

Fixture. I
Collett and Jerry Laflamme 

Join New Senior Club— 

Hockey Gossip.

With the_ «^Silicates issued, a lively 

scramble Is on tor the senior players. 
X'e. ,0"®* doped it out yesterday 
îen1 R°>®1 Air Force and T.R. & a a 

nn0i l3ce,th* barrler. --This throws 
i5?«JVhi pI?ye,rs on the market, and, 
f/ ,*?eir S°od showing against Dentals. 
11 8 f,SVred that the team that lands 
them will go a long way in the race 

It simmers down to the following in 
the battle for the right to defend the 
Allan Cup: Kitchener. Dentals, Hamil- 
ton, Newman Hall, St. Patricks. Veter- 
ans and Collingwood 

Newman Hall

CLOTHIERS TÔ ALL MANKIND >Pays Over Nine Hundred for 

Frisco Mac at 

Chicago.

m

Stout Mon113

The Maitlands* Junior O.H.A1. team
made their debut to Toronto hockey fans 
at the Arena last night, and, while they 
were defeated. 9 to 5, by Aura Lee, in an 
8.P.A. Christmas tree fund series

1101 Chicago, Dec. 18.—Two hundred trot
ting horses and pacers have changed 
hands so far in the sale here and the 
remaining 200 are expected to change 

105 hands before the sale closes tomorrow 
105 afternoon.

The leading sales were given out to
day as follows:

Frisco Mac., 2.2114, to'Nat Ray, To
ronto. $925.

Peter Kingston, 2,U>4, to J. Weinberg, 
Chicago, $700.

..1071 Adverse. 2.2214. to W. N. Millow, De
troit. *Mich., $1,050.

,106 The Substance. 2.1011, to C. A. Valen- 
.113 tine, Columbus, Ohio, $1,675.
.103 Eva Bingen. 2.0714 to Max Kennedy, 

Fredonla, Kaa., $1,100.
Hal. Boy, 2.01. to William Weber, 

Rochester, N.Y., $2.550 
Kildare. 2.1414. to W. A. Lytle, South 

Bend, Ind., $1,475.
Light Some Watts. 2.14%, to E. J. 

Moriarty, Chicago. $800.
Constawltt, 2.09%, to D. Harris De

troit, Mich., $775. <

r ;
:u- YJLT E make special sizes and 

models, for short, stout
GRANITE SKIPS im > w game,

they were not disgraced. Prank Coombs' 
youngsters are all graduates from the 
Beaches League, with one exception, and 
It was their first whirl at the big stuff.

The Maitlands were green: they failed 
'°*«comb ne* and their shooting was er- 
rattc, but they are as game as a basket 
of wildcats, and piled into the Aura Lee 
squad with a will that would warm youi 
heart They kept it going to the last bell 
and piled shots at Smith in the dying 
minutes of the game that kept him busy.

Aura Lee trotted out their best team, 
but Marsden’s boys lacked something. 
Perhaps they figured that It would be an 
eaBy win, and decided that it was hardly 
■worth sweating over. The pretty passing 
that usually goes with an Aura Lee fix
ture was sadly missing In spots, and the 
boys were Inclined to try it alone. Thev 
showed that they are well drilled and 
had experience on their opponents

The Maitlands can be developed "into a 
worthy team. They need a lot of polish

1 8pi*t is there, and that is half 
the battle. They are workers of the first 
order and willing to skate in front of the 
puck-carrier Little Ross, on the defence 
J* E°*n& to be good. He works like a 
beaver and is a strong puck-carrier. The 
Burt twins should develop into .some
thing. Barnes, a 17-year-old youngster 
from Montreal, is a comer. He fe good 
close in. and with good coaching will be 
dangerous. Waldron lacks condition, 
but put in some good licks last night.

Applegath got back into harness for 
Aura Lee and the big boy is still strong 
at the rushing game. Smith showed im
provement in the net

I

*Y and big men. We give every 

man fhe kind of style and fit 

that becomes him.. Whether 

it's a Suit or Overcoat his size 

is here—according to his type. 

Moreover, we put the most 

perfect tailoring into the gar

ments.

117The=a"3E^CFi«,i;-
,, -, Club Skips.
Hi R Beany ?' Rennie"^6
?:»unfo„ d
?RRcoNdeBurna l'èf"

WSTDGHe°sn If É. Skinner

f&SlSr** I BA- stUcCS
hefd ônee&y0tevt.h;,„ÿ|eJ3Pa ,WiU be
Tankard and Dlstrtc^Cup 1 thC
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À1H1RD RACE-—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, puree $500, six furlongs : 
Margaret N, 99 Blue Bannock..102
Flora Finch............... 104 Tze Lei ...........
Onwa..............................HO Eulogy .................. 93
Little Princess... .103 Le la .....................
Alston.....................(...107 Ollie Martin .
Rellloc.............................. 100 Camba ................ ;
Kingling II................... 107 R. H. Anderson 110
Keymar...............

■
i

i

flamme, a campaigner that everybody 
knows has been secured for the defence 
Collett and Laflamme will be out to
night. and Newman should build a strong 
team around these two good

,
I 1 M

m Ml1

Mlz113
IM FOLRTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. purse $600, one mile :
Diversion.
Marasmus 
Waukeag.
Berlin....

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500. six furlongs :
Bathllde............... ....104 Busy Joe ............108
Medusa.....
Kenward...
Bon Otis....
Green Grass 
Grayson....
Inquiéta....

I $
ones.

108 Irregular 
111 Franklin 
111 Runes .

Hamilton are hot after Roach and Mc
Carthy, the two Air Force players. They 
are also wanted by a cohple of Toronto 
teams and it is a great race to land 
these former New York players. Hamil- 
ton expects to announce the signing of 
thçee men, but the Toronto teams have 
not given up hope. Roach and McCarthy 
boarded a train for Hamilton yesterday, 
but announced that they would be back 
here today. Nobody knows just where 
they will land, but don’t be surprised if 
it is with a local club.

Jll
illM 111

.
I

:S ■ Suits and Overcoats 
$20 to $45

I

ill 11

Seventy-five Teams ......111 Blaise ..........
............118 Sayonarra
......... .108 Pepper ....
...........114 Choirmaster ...107
......111 Brown Velvet.,.112

......... 115

113I
107

For Toronto Beaches 111
I

Christmas Novelties /
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 

claiming, purse $500, one mile and seven
ty yards :
Blue Rock.........103 Dr. Levy ......107
Mikifula.........................109 Grumpy
Luther.............................108 Miss Walls ..,.105
Transportation...ilOS Langden
Ellison............................. 108 Say ............................108
Amalgamator......108 Miss Kruter . .105

108 Harwood

Montreal, Dec. 18.—The boxing world 
of England is stirred to the depths over 
the decision that Pal Moore, of the 
United States navy, defeated Jimmy 
Wilde, the English bantamweight cham
pion.

The hissing and booing which follow
ed the decision has now developed into 
a general controversy.

In commenting on the bout, the spe
cial correspondent of The London Times 
says:

"It is doubtful if any boxing decision 
of the last twenty years, even the one 

, between Freddy Welsh and Packv Mc-
rowaT,anà ™w18 °r °m0r' Farland- th»t was declared a draw, has

, row is as follows. aroused so much con trover sv aq the nnpFIRST RACE—■pro-year-olds, claim- in Albert Hall on Thursday night* whe£ 
ing. purse $=00, five and a half fur- Jimmy Wilde was declared the loser In 
longs: his bout with Pal Moore
Old Rose.......................*92 Honest George. 100 'T have been unable to find
Llnkstrap....................100 Major Domo . .100 j with
Precious Jewel.. .100 Croix d’Or ....103
Cinders

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, five furlongs:
Zuzu.................................*94 Lathaleet ...............*98
Butcher Boy........... 99 Great Gull .... 91)
E! Plaudit................. 99 The Grader ...103
Laudator.................... 104 Conowlngo ....108

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, five furlongs:
Rhinestone................*99 Kneelet ................. *102
Callaway..................104 Artist .......................105
Lady James...............112 Tioga
Prime Mover 

FIFTH

SSI fir IBpaid t&lr dwoeiFto™ ci£fcs,l;hat ^ve 
their playing fees e ni shou,d send In 
tlflcates a1d aecure their cer-
cation* to “lay .^""tV^HheiTlron-

ÆiÆS?
a. A., Excelsiors.

~ „ Intermediate,
to?ia BÎcÿJeVlub"8- EaSt Toron,°-

It is said that Gene Dopti is about to 
come out of retirement. an/I that he will 
be found with a civilian Senior club 

Maitlands intend to get into the junior 
ntinf in earnest. The north fhd club are 
satisfied with the efforts of the young- 
eters against Aura Lee last night, and 
will go right on strengthening the club to 
get a winner. Tracey Shaw, late of Ash- 
alantas, signed up with Maitlands last 
night, and they hope to get Cain, last 
year with De La Salle.

Holiday Neckwear in wonder 
fui Jjrray of colors and design 
—Men’s Gloves—Men’s Plain 
and Fancy Hose—Men’s Silk 
and Wool Mufflers—Full Dress 
Shirts — Colored Shirts — Silk 
Umbrellas.

I

108
i! 108

Comacho 
Petelus.,

Weather clear; track slow.

108
108He received a 

nasty cut on the chin before the match 
but gamely elected td play. Hogarth was 
good, and Burch, Lount and Rodden out- 
footed their opponents and knew more 
about the finer points of the game Rod
den should be one of Marsden’s best bets 
before the season is over. Wright, late 
of U.C.C., subbed on the defence and 
gives promise.

Maitlands found it strange when they 
first got out, and Aura Lee ran in four 
goals before Waldron got the first for 
the Maitlands. It stood 4 to 1 at the end 
of the first period. At the end of forty 
minutes of play Aura Lee led. 6 to 3. 
Aura Lee outscored Maitlands, 3 to 2, In 
the last period, and the final score was 
9 to 5. The teams :

Aura Lee (9)—Gpal. Smith: defence, 
Hogarth, Connacher: centre, Lount; 
right, Rodden ; left, Burch; subs, Apple
gath. Rutherford. Wright.

Maitlands (5)—Goal. Thoms; defence 
, , uU, Ross (Williams); centre, Barnes : 

right, Waldron; left, Malone; subs, M 
Burt, Ritchie, Plaxton.

Referee—Robt. Hewitson.
The Summary,

—First Period.—
1. Aura Lee............Rodden
2. Aura Lee............Lount
o. Aura Lee..........Lount

• 4. Aura Lee..........Wright
■ 5.- Maitlands..........Waldron .
■ „ „ —Second Period.-

*>. Maitlands........ Barnes
• 7. Aura Lee..........Rodden

8. Aura Lee.
• 9. Maitlands.

1

AT HAVANA.A.C.. Path- 
Francls C. L. Ray Rose and Delaney, late of the Que

bec Crescents, were out with St Patricks 
last night. The former is a nlce-lookihfc 
performer. Another eastern player re
commended by Jack Marks will be out 
with fhe Irish later. Spring, Cain and 
Green, the junior players, who are in de
mand, were also out with St. Pats last 
night.

The following schedule was drawn up 
at a meeting of representatives of O.H A 
Intermediate Group No. 6. of .which T. "n" 
Dunn. Ingersoll. is convenor :

Jan. 3—St. Thomas at London.
Jan. 6—St. Thomas at Simcoe.
Jan. 8—London at Ingersoll.
Jan. 10—Simcoe at St. Thomas.
Jan. 10—Ingersoll at London.
Jan. 15—^St. Thomas at. Ingersoll.
Jan. 17—Simcoe at London,
Jan. 20—London at Simcoe.
Jan. 24—Simcoe at Ingersoll.
Jan. 27—Lohdon at St. Thomas.
Jan. 31—Ingersoll at Simcoe.
Feb. 3—Ingersoll at St. Thomas.

if

ED. MACX, -
167 Yonge Street—Opp. Simp

Evenings 7 to 9—Saturday 10 p.m.

'I Vic-
L1MITE1)

son’s
—, , Junior Series.
Wychwoods, Maitlands, East Toronto

BH4woo8dsStStMvfn" C!assl“- Riversides,"

an'd Unuèîd AW<fstmorelands- Âdelphians 

- T „ .. Juvenile Series.
RchonW.faÀe' St' Michael's College, High 
School of Commerce, Boy Scouts Bell- 
woods, Beaches. Grand Trunks. Cres- 
ofa 1a’ Cambridge A.C.. Excelsiors, Emer- 
r-ld vi'S" Par,lStf: Wychwoods. Melvlr A 
rhnrnh10efs',ColleSe street Presbyterian 
Church, St. Josephs. Super-Sixes, 
lands. Advance Bible Class.

Midget Series".
7 arkvlews, Beaches. Varsity A.C. Cres- 

Garnets. Melvlrs, Vi my Rovers, St. 
Michaels College. De La Salle. Malvern 
Collegiate, Boy Scouts, Maitlands.

The following clubs are also expected 
to join :

Intermediates—St. Anthony*, Catholic 
Central Club, North Toronto 

Junior—West End Y.M.C.Ai, Central f 
•M C. A., North Toronto. St Simone 

Juvenile—St. Helens. Hebrew L. &" A 
A., Central Catholic Club. University 
Settlement. Clintons, Riverdale Presby
terians. Nika tors.

Midget—Ramblers.

, , „ anyone
a knowledge of boxins who is 

ready to uphold' the decision of the 
judges. Capt. L. R. Warn, of Canada 

of the judges who decided in 
favor of Wilde, and he remarked: ‘When 
the decision was given to Moore I al
most fell out of my chair to astonish
ment.’

“Wilde, himself, was unable to un
derstand how the judges could decide 
against him. He said: T thought I had 
won very easily and can assure you that 
I nearly fainted in the ring when I 
heard the decision.’

“Pal Moore had only one comment to 
make. He remarked: T can beat Wilde 
any day in America.’

This would indicate, perhaps, that Moore 
considered he was under a handicap und ’r 
English method of deciding bouts, and 
that If he could get the decision over 
Wilde under the English rules that he 
could beat him without trouble in the 
unite States.”

in
r was one1

I

Pauley Rides Three 
Firsts at New Orleans

■
L vL#i

l x- •

? c1 mMalt-
112

115 Tarleton P..............113
RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $500. six furlongs:
Passion....................107 Balfron ............... 107
Brown Baby.... .107 Great Dolly... .*107
Billy Joe................. 107 Flare
Bright Sand. ,,,.107 Bulger .......... no

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $600, one mile and fifty yards ■ 
View-;................... ^»4 St. Jude 99
^iïïSèeki»:Æ Henry- ^7

•—Apprentice allowance claimed, 
weather shower>*; track heavy.

$

1 ii
in

New Orleans, Dec. IS—The race® to
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three.year-olds and up 
maidens, claiming, puVse $500, 5% fur
longs : j * *

1. Ettahe, 102 (Cassidy), 
and 4 to 5.

2; Little D„ 107 (Robinson), 11 to 5. 4 
to 5 and 2 to ,5rf

3: Alma'B., 167 (Rodriguez), 2,to 1.
Time 1.10 2-5. Alonta, Miss Sterling, 

Neg, Dick Winfrey and Raggedy Man 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, six furlongs

1. Ringdove, 107 (Johnson), 6 to 2, 7 to 
10 and 1 to 3.

2. Sinai, 109 (Garner), 1 to 2, out,
3. Lady Leona, 104 (Sneidman), 4 to 5.
Time 1.18 3-6, Handsel Rose, Miss Fay j

Avery Trumbo, Diamond Dick, Col. Mc- 
Nat> also ran.

THIRD

> ■ s.
8 . 10.00 1070.30 The Tillsonburg Hockey Club was or

ganized last night, and, altho the enthu
siasts realize it is too late to enter an 
intermediate team in the O.H.A., they 
have forwarded their entry to the North
ern Hockey League, 
were : President, W. Collose; vice-presi
dent, W. Goetz; secretary - treasurer, A, 
Darrow; managing committee, J. Smith, 
C. Walter and D. Hicks.

PATHFINDER 5 j
The Great

I
:! a3.00 4 to 1, 8 to 5

3.00, . 2.00
■;KING of All Cigare.

Strictly Union Made
Harper, Preinail Cigar Co., Limited

. 2.00 Officers elected PULFORD UNABLE TO* ACT.

—.... . , 18-—President Frank 
Colder notified the Ottawa Hockey Club 
yesterday that Harvey Pulford would 
not be available as referee for tonight's 
game against Canadiens. Pulford, who 
is one of the greatest referees In the 
*?JP®' , “a.s n,°f yet given his consent to 
officiate in the national league this win
ter. and In view of the. doubt In this 
respect, he also informed the Otto was 

... „.'would not be available at least 
until Thursday of next week, when the 
rmst of the league games takes place 
J" Ottawa. Ernie Butterworth and 
Charlie McKinley wyll be in charge at 
the Arena tonight.,

NO ROWING AT CORNELL.

1.30
Lount .........

-............ .Waldron ..
. —Third Period.—

10. Aura Lee............. Rodden
11. Aura Lee.............Rodden
12. Maitlauds.L....Barnes
13. Maitlands
14. Aura Lee.

1.30 Ottawa. Dec.8.00 ».

I MOSS PARK ATHLETICS.

Moss Park Playgrounds held their 
weekly athletic meet last night Over 
eighty boys took part, and the competl- 
tion w-as very keen In each section. Jack 
Reynolds, in the under 10 years section 
cleared 6’ °%''. which is a better jump 
than Fred Alien of the midgets who 
jumped 5 10“ Carl Murrey in the junior' 
section cleared S’ 3’’, which was the rec- 
°;d °f the night. The winners of
tne. different sections are as follows • 
n,L;,nder 1° yrartt-l Jack Reynolds".. 6’
Mitchell" 5^B6tnete,n' 5' 10'': 3' Harr>"

Midgets—1, Fred Allen. 6’ 10"; 2 Dave
Tobias, 5 6": 3, Ben Halpern, 5’ 5''. Ithaca, N.Y.. Dec. IS.—Cornell wHl
FeJIsetCn6'eS5”-‘ VPrrf'H15, 7’,L l' „„So1 resum® inter-collegiate athletics with 
ueiset b 5 , 3, Fred Hogarth, 6 2". x second term, beginning Dec 30 nnd 

Juniors—p Carl Murrey. S' 3": 8. Herb maintain schedules as far as tile finança 
Saunders, T H"; 3, Willie Johnston, of the athletic ru-Yciatlor, wiîl ’^rmY

. iiÿSS-ig» *
--By Gene Knott

5.00
New teams wishing to enter should 

send in their application at once, with 
fees,enclosed, as Friday is the last day 
:to accept applications. Groups will be 
arranged for school and church teams 
Commercial houses are also eligible to 
play in this league. It is most likely 
that over half of the league games will 
be played at the Arena. Secretory Feeney 
will Interview Charles Qoerrie today in 
an endeavor to make satisfactory ar
rangements to secure the big Ice palace. 
Information regarding the league can b< 
had by phoning Beach 3064,

: .. 2.00 Hockey Schedule Arranged 
For Western Scholastic League Strangle Hold Odds 

Prevail at Havana
5.00

Roes .. 
Rodden

.. 2.00
: 3.00I

%r 1 Prep Schools Play
In the Afternoon

Ingersoll, Dec. IS.—Following is the 
schedule for thé Western Ontario Inter- 
Scliolastlc Hockey League:

Jan. 17—Ingersoll Collegiaffe at Tillson
burg High School : WoodstoSk College at 
Woodstock Collegiate.

Jan. 24—Ingersoll Collegiate at Wood- 
stock College; Woodstock Collegiate at 
Tillsonburg.

Jan. 31—Tillsonburg at Ingersoll: Wood- 
stock Collegiate at Woodstock College.

Feb. 7—Ingersoll at Woodstock Col
legiate; Woodstock College at Tillson- 
hurg.

Feb. 14—Woodstock College at Ingersoll; 
Tillsonburg at Woodstock Collegtatë

Feb. 21—Woodstock College at Inger
soll: Tillsonburg- at Woodstock College

Junior games will Tbe played on the 
same date, with the exception of Tlll- 
sonburg High School, which has not 
tered a team in the junior series.

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500. five furlongs :

1. Thirty-Seven, 113 (Pauley), 11 to 5. 
1 to 5 and 2 to 5. "

2. Paganini, 109 (JohnsoTi), 2 to 1, and 
even.

3. Bent Williams, 113 CWakeoff), even 
Time 1.04. Sir Dyke. Cobalt, Bon Box!

Dervish, Hgrbard, Sureget and General 
also ran.

FOURTH

Havana, Dec. 18.—The races today 
resulted as follows: v

R-^-GE—Two-year-old maldqn 
fillies, purse $500. five furlongs : 
ou1t- Sarasota, 110 (Maher), even.

Yi m
8 3

tween 4 and 5, and the delegates' exl 
better^ than b,op? th»t the ice would ^ 

■went on regularly after theYrface wa*

tor to the'scMX1:5 C,Ub" Th6

I
îtof,

Surplic©. 110 (Frach). 3 to 1, 8 to S.
Ti^eUlCk1.09eP" ^Y(D°o"k) 'Miconia, 

Royal Favorite, Sutiuria, Ro'sagto'eT^

ii I

DEMPSEY LOSES SUIT;g i
I fl the RACE—Rigolz's claiming'

handicap, three-year-olds and up, purse

1. Brownie McDawell, 98 (Smith), 4 to 
1, 6 to 5 and out.

2. Gray Eagle. 98 (Steams) 6 to 5 out. 
2. Kentucky Boy. 116 (Robinson), out. 
Time 1.43. - Cadillac also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olda and up,

claiming, purse $500, six furlongs :
1. Foxy Griff, 112 (Pauley), 7 to 1, 2 to 

1 and e--"en.
2. Edith Bauman, 109 (Rodriguez), 3 to 

1. 6 to 6.
3. Merry Twinkle, 110 (Johnson), even. 
Time 1.17 1-3. Bars and Stars. Sea

Urchin, Bean Splller. Blue Bannock, Plu
to and Busy Alice also ran.

SIXTH RACE—All
purse $500. one mile and seventy

1. Miss Wells, 110 (Pauley), 20 
to 1 and 4 to 1.

2. Will Do. 108 (Robinson), even and 
1 to 2.

3. Blue Thistle, 110 (Wakeoff). 6 to B. 
Time 1.49. Aldebaran. Broom Peddler,

Brown's Favorite, Indolence, Jason, Jur
isdiction and Cracow also ran.

ii J
68

3 1ôu?I0Wn Baby- 105 .(Ball). 

evenK2nfo°5 ^ Scarlcts- 100 (Thurbejf

TlmealîS?-Uel, l00 (Dreyer), 4 to 1. } 1
■will a' 1,liL O'Malley Tiger Jim, , 1
Will Soon, Quin, also ran. ^ ,' ■

RACE—Three-year-olda and 
forlong^dng" PUrse *5°0.. five and a half

out Bumce' 105 (R.'an), 4 to 5, 1 to »,

2. Quick, 105 (DoykX, 8 to 1, 4 to L À j
Dnar 107 (Lunsford), out. /li:

Ph^Tû/ÈUont. »TseontryanS6Ven' '

claiming pur/^ m-e 

5, 3 “Y°r UI" 105 (Dreyer). * to

2- Avion, 105 (Pickens), 4 to 5, 1 to É
3. Dainty Lady, 105 (Preece). even 
Time, 1.01 3-5. Joe Ste.hr V’ostfer Fnwbry, Coming Out, Iron ZhT^an "*

f RACE—Three-year-oldq and
up, claiming, purse $500. six furlongs'
tol-21outel Tra8k’ 102 (“Maher), even.* 1

4 to fWaterford' 105 (Davies), 8 to Ï.

Timemi^oSTe5kin«112, (Fracb). even.
Hemlock, Brizz Bet

terton, Cieek, Algardi, also ’
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olda a nd 

up. ®ne mile and a sixteenths .
i. ot Jude, 101 (Dreyer) 1 to 2 ant *1 2toY y Steter> 107 (Storilng), 62’to g;,-

3. Vagabond. 104 (Maher), out
gane™echrkHe"Ti HarLy" Gardner, Zan- . 
gares, Christie, Jimmy Bums, also

’ Jan. 15—S.A.r. v. S.M.C.
• .Tan. 17—U.C.C. v. U.T.S. 

Jan. 20—S.A.C. v. UTS
. Jan. 22—U.C.C. v. s’.M.C. 
t —Second Part.—
•; 'Tati. 24—S.M.C. v. U.T.S 
, Jan. 27—S.A.C. v U.C C 
•i 'Tan. 20—S.M.C. V. S.A C. 

Feb. 1—U.T.S v UCC
• Vob. I-V.T.S. v. S.À C.

Feh. 6—S.M.C. v. U.C.C. 
Referees-L6u Marsh „ 

read and Steve *^hir

even, 1 t|? 7’ 1”.
en-

Heavyweight Boxer Must Go 
Thru With Contract Made for 

Three Years.

I
8 ! PENNY ANTE- When a Suburbanite Gives a PartyJ I : ‘SV.

New York, Dec, 18.—Justice Geigerich 
in the supreme court here today upheld 
a three-year contract between Jack 
Dempsey, the heavyweight pugilist and 
John Reisler, giving to the latter ex
clusive control of Dempsey’s boxing con
tests and exhibitions.

Reisler brought suit to compel per
formance of the contract on Dempsey's 
part. Denying a motion by the fig-.ter’s 
counsel to dismiss the complaint, the 
court held that the agreement, under 
which Dempsey was to appear exclu
sively under Relsler's management un
til December. 1919. was legal Inasmuch 
as It was made when boxing and spar
ring contests were legal In New York 
if conducted under the Pules of the State 
Athletic Association.

Reisler alleged that Dempsey had re
fused to live up to his part of the con- 
îfact. Justice Geigerich allowed the 
fighter *,0 days to file an answer to the 
complaint.

But ■ 
VOU MtttWT 
IWGKHR.E. at 

That MEyr House 
OVER. THERE, t 

MAYBE ThEv J 
Cam telu vou A 
where, he M. 
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■ Irfiwson White-
■
.fSlif1 

. till

ages, claiming, 
yards : 
to 1, 8I BIG BASEBALL TRADE.

V SA V 
Vou UEUER. 

HEARD 
OF HIM f

FOURTH^ner of tbe^t^'^er^n

pehe Dutch Leonard and Ernest Shore, 
pitchers, and Duffy Lewis, outfielder 
n1,e toon en en in trade bv New York 
afae. Ray..9a|d"e11 «"‘1 Slim Love, pltch- 
î.ooley! outil!S'derCdtCher'^,td Frank ü11*

ROSS AND MARSHALL.

Montreal. Dec. "lS—Art Rosa and Jo-'k 
Marshall will the referees at thg» 
Jubilee Rink Saturday night when nt 
town, face Canadiens for the opener'
' él National Hockey Lpazup y.Qe cC*:d the Art Ross puck^ ofr^, ^

■f TçjlL HfM ^ 

Thev Just 
/AOVEO !H 
,Am' HE'S CtoT 

A FLVVVER 
VjlTH- a

VElLovu m

i Wheels A

j B If.’■ ! ill
lillB

Ü
t
I.

! THERE’S A REASON.

The directors of the N.H.L. have de
cided that the Art Ross puck shall re
place the Spalding puck as the official 
puck of the league.—Ottawa Citizen.

FEi

11':}

OTTAWA 6, CANADIENS 6.

Ottawa, Dec. 18—The Senators de
feated George Kennedy’s Canadiens 6 to 
5 in an exhibition hockey game here 
tonight.

The T. ft D. Junior final between 
Farkdale Rangers’ F.C., and St. David's 
F.C., will be played at Dunlop Field. 
Saturday. 2.30; kick-off at 2.301 Park- 
dale players are requested to meet in 

-club room at 1 p.m. The last time these 
teams met Parkdale won by 2-0.

At a general meet fig of the Secord 
Rovers, it was decided by the 
to challenge the Linfield Rovers 
Queen City all-stars, to 
Saturday at Little York.

ran.

Baseball Outlook in 
Western Canada Best

miN
t

r
*V/H

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I tli
|j

ran.
T'm Thed'y!h5>oTe ,

'ANVOWE VAJAWT5 
TO LIME IN 
ThvS MEC-Ul r' 

O'the 'V// 
V UJ0OD-5 ///A

sm//
Vancouver, B.C.. Dee. IS—Former Pa

cific Coast International League stars 
I’M® Planning an invasion of cities in

! v^STSSAjLi ,u!« &Jt-

I I« every assurance that the
VI estern Canada League will operate 
next season, and he has decided to act
\Z\ circult- »e States
L„a,. R*11 Hurley, former manager of 
Saskatoon, will return to the Twilight 
League, while Pete Stsndrklgc. fornfor 
hig-leaguer, figures 7n landing a man- 
agerla, berth with the Calgary club 

I believe that the Western Canada 
League wHl develop into one of the best 
minor league organizations in the coun
try,'’ writes Hamilton. "We, are to a 

| position to line-up some strong te^ms 
j for C-algaiy. Edmonton Saskatoon
riroStWiri,Peff a.M °t>rMcities°on
to h e turned down an offer
to Imndle an eastern club and intén i 
going into the Twilight League I like 
£5*a"d ‘he fans of foat country 

|aie the best sportsmen in the world " J 
Hamilton .adds that the organization

of the Western Canada League wlîl be
!rY "d,,W"h earIy 111 the6new “ear 
lie kixs there will be an abundance of 
>oung players and that baseball in 
»vestern Canada will be better thin ever

BASKETBALL.

Playgrounds basketball, juvenile Mol 
Park. 20; East Riverdale, 15.

Friendly game in St. Jamee’ Cathedn 
gymnasium. St. Peters, 17; St. James, $

X ;//- members 
- or the 

a game next

z
//•rz

7

If/ A

An ideal skate for pleasure 
skating. Very graceful de- 
sip with curved runners. 

6ulta.ble for waltzing or fancy 
skating.

S

WLI /

I CURRSPECIALISTSi Hi
H! I I «In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsie 
Epilepsyfeœ?e.

Kidney Affections 
Dkood. Nerve and Bladder Disease».

CaU or send Mstonr forfree sdvice. Medicine 
teoîshÿ m tablet form. Hours-10 a.m to I 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to! p.m.

Consultation Free

%Flies 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Pinbetea

“BEAVER”Wmm% TljINGS

WORRY

*THE DEAI
ofplay' {

r/>‘
i| Flanged Runners $3.00 

Plain Runners™. $2.25
; i

y

i Hi,; ;

ill .. Ask your dealer.
Write for illustrated catalogue.

STARR MFG. CO., Ltd /
Dartmouth, N.S.

Toronto Branch: 122 Wellington St. West

I £
' I-A.DHS. SOPER A WHITEii 18 •yo.

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont ■■
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Stirred to Depths
Over the Decision

MEET COUNCIL TODAY.
The big deputation of sporting 

men to impress on the city coun
cil the urgent need for more 
playing space, meets at the city 
hall today at 2.30 p.m. Four 
speakers have been chosen to ad
dress the council and the sports
men intend to see the need Is 
remedied.

y man w>th Interest of 
■healthy sport at heart should be 
at the city hall today 
and boost.
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VETERANS.

•i -CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times deli», once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Infrtlons. or one week's 
continuous advertisln 
Sunday World, 5

Properties for Sale.
west of Bond Like on Mel.

ropolUan Railway; frame house and 
*Srn. S°pd clay loam .garden 

*500 caah iSd $50 
quarterly, with Interest at six per
nh«n.PîT £nnM?L °Pen evenings. Sto- 

- Phene & Co.. 136 Victoria street.
SSFEETfront.ge at Mlmlco, by a depth

■wav25B^Set’ivClOSenit0 the electric rail
s' a"d New Toronto factories at 
SS.,11; fafe to city oars, seven 
tickets for twenty-five cents. This 
Pr'°J^Tty *s situated south of Queen 
îKmn* and north °t the Toron to-to* 
Hamilton road. Price, $150; terms $10

4aa‘e"<s-8i>vaa -sb-

HSM.i^.tSrîi.-SSK

AUCTION SALE
—------------ -------OF----------------------

FORTY FORD pARS
w.iWKîvs'ïa îa-aarz stkrîs „us:.' “• 
.1, n»u1i,,ïissi:'v;M:j£a";u;5si

Liberal terms o? payment can be arranged.
Sale Is unreserved.

Itdmr.0uzi?ite£r,t te Returned Sol. 
d,OTriB?.Pr'"W I" This 

Column if Phdned or 
Sent In.

Trade In Dally and9 l 
ts c word.cen

Help Warned.

IzHSG.W.VA ATTITUDE 
TOWARD STRIKERS WANTED—First-class piano salesman.

Apply manager Piano Department, The 
R. ij. Williams & Sons, Co;. Ltd., l<5\ 
Yonge street. 1

! *
LIMITED

I

Help Wanted—Female.Veterans Maintain Neutral 
Attitude—Doubts Expressed 

About Affiliation.

LAW AND ORDER

Will ÇtancT for Principle^ 
They Fought to 

Uphold.

NKIND These cars must be sold. !
&IRLS WANTED for factory—Steady

employment, amidst pleasapt working 
conditions. In modern, sanitary factory: 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36|, Office Spe- 
c,alt>. Mfg. Co., Newmarket. Ont.

WOMEN—Become Canadian Government 
clerks; $75 month. Toronto examinations 
coming. Sample questions free Frank- 
Hn Institute. Desk C-K, Rochester. N

Sale Thursday, December 19
At 2 o’Clock In the Afternoon, atr I

• ;

McGREGOR’S EXCHANGE■ my . '1mmv - 17 HAYDÈN STREET
First street south of Keor, Just off Yonge.

/: :
i
i/c CARS OPEN FOR INSPECTION

at 11 o'clock In the morning.
Article# For Sale.

CHRTStWa# cards', toys, do|V,ealen-aA'i. imn’enae vir,ety-
^ =r|d New Year cards and

booklet*, thousands styles many bar
gains. |

tissue 
nants.

1 im ii /

i Farms for Sale.
5° ACFIE ^ARM’ suitable for gardéninô

pastor*11 u°™Jag'* 600,1 orchard - anti 
ps<stur6. Hard and soft wat ap zm——
One*mU* "from'In 's’0, lmPlement shed. 
riamnVit f ^ Sundae, five miles from«flttSi. On? McMuUen' R-R- No.

;.<r.;m V ' „ the offloads of el «1er the
G. W. V. A. or the G. A. C. yestonlay 
i ad officiai word of ajjy mass mtec- 
ihg ot veterans which an evening 
paper had anticipated. "You may say 
-or us." said W. D. Carmichael, vice- 
president of the G. a. C., “that we 
take exception to this statement in an 
evening paper. No one int any return
ed men’s organizations wfculd at this 
early juncture have authority to say 
that toe returned soldiers would take 
any definite action in the matter of 
tiie strike."

"The G. A. said H. McLeod
‘regret that a strike should have oc
curred, but we think the methods of 
the strikers are comme ndabie in the 

Our sympathy, generally 
speaking, is wi«i the police.”

“My opinion," said Geo. H. Custar 
secretary of West Toronto G. W. V.
A-, "Is that neither policemen 
firemen should affiliate with outside 
bodies, and cannot do effective work 
if they A. On the other hand we 
Cia.y he certain that the police com
missioners are to blame for the pre
sent trouble.”

“We are not concerned with the 
issues between the striking poUcemet# 
and the police commissioners," said J/
V. Conroy.- district secretary, G. W.
V. A-. Toronto, yesterday, “The men
bad perhaps good reasons for strik
ing, perhaps they had none. That is 
outside of our province of opinion. 
What 1 do wish to point out Is that 
we stand here in Toronto for thoaa 
principles we fought in Flanders to 
uphold: 'The principles of law and
order.’ I trust every veteran will hold 
these principles well in mind during 
the strike, which we trust will Hot be 
of long duration."

Sympathy.
"In a way I quite sympathize with 

the men who went out on strike, but 
km not sure as to the right of the 
potice force to become affiliated with 
odtetde bodies," was the commentary 
of H. XV. Parsons, president of the 
G. A. C. "Mind you, I am open to en
lightenment on this question,” Jbn- 
tlnued Mr. Parsons, "but we must be 
Sûre that in the event of a call for 
a,, general strike in sympathy with 
other unions at a later date, taking a 
suppositious case, that the policemen 
and the firemen would not be Includ
ed in such a general order. The men 
who are on duty to protect the public, 
whether as firemen or police, must re
main unhampered as to the scope of 
thoir activities while on duty.”

RETROACTIVE ALLOWANCES.

St. John, N.B., Dec. 18—The local 
Great War Veterans' Association is 
asking the city Council for exemption 
of returned soldiers from taxation on 
incomes of $2600 a year and lower. 
They have also decided to ask the 
Dominion Government to make the 
scale of pay for post discharge and 
clothing allowance retroactive to all 
ranks previously discharged.

Lame men, those who have artificial 
limbs but whom some of the public on 
street cafe have failed to treat sym- 

' pathetically, mostly because the phy
sical mlSfortune-was covered by the 
clothes the men wear, will gooff- have 
a distinctive badge if the G. W. V. A. 
can bring this about. J- V. Conroy, 
district secretary for Toronto, in an 
interview yesterday, acquitted the 
public of any intentional discourtesy, 
pointing out that the finest looking 
and healthiest looking men were often 
to be found among those wearing arti
ficial limbs, and therefore, except for 
a slight limp not distinguishable 
from those whose limbs were intact.

Fifteen members are listed on the 
roll of the G. A. C. at its offices, 1 one 
Elm street, as looking for employ- 
meht.

W. D. Carmichael and H. McLeod 
have been officiary recognized by 
Military District No. 2 as the regre-

w4
’I
M

m :-2 Estate Notices. Auction Sale».m-fi as toys, see.», stickers, twine.
Paper, bells decorations 

__________ Christmas stock'ngs. '
CHRISTMAS dolls, t.-a ns, tanks, games, 

story books, arks, forts, steam en- 
glnee, Toronto view books.

CHRiStMA* childrens cliches, painting 
books, building bloeks, ten pins, dolls" 
beds, furniture.

^HRJSTMAS featherweight baby dolls*
4Ol1 Yonge9’ °nly 8ixty cents- AdaXns,

CÏOLD WANTED—Canada Refining ~ 
pays highest prices for old gold, silver 
diamonds, watches and teeth. Sene 
parcels by registered mail. Will for
ward you cheque by return. Dept W . 
Canada Refining Co., 84 Victoria street 
(opposite Shea’s Theatre), Toronto

hi NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS. By Chas. M. Henderson & Co. pen-

swl
: In the eatate of John Godsell, 

late of the L.ty of Toronto, In the 
county ot York, garuener, deceasea, 
«ho died on or about uie 5th oay ot 
Ndvemuer, 191#, and all others that have 
caiuui against or entitled to snare in 
.he estate, are hereuy not.fied to 
uy post, prepaid, ot otnerwise deliver 
to lne undersigned Administrator, on 

, or betore the il)in uay of January, 1919. 
, their Christian and surname», addressee 

and descriptions, and full particulars ot 
their calms, accounts, or interests and 
tne nature of the securities, if any, held 
oy them, immediately at ter the 10th 
aay of January, 1919, the assets of the 

, said intestate will be distrioutel 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to claims or inter
ests of which the Administrator snail 
then have notice, and an others will be 
exemaed from the said d.stnoution. 
i>rr-LtUAL TRUST COkiranY OF 

CANaDA,
15 West Richmond Street, Toronto, 

Administrator. 
Lennox & Lennox, 157 Bay street, To

ronto, its Solicitors herein.
Dated at Toronto this 17th day of De- 

cemoer, 1918.
HvMiiiiei HATOR’S 

Credit»

128 King Street East.
Florida Farms for Sale.11■SB IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE FR?RBbd 5^ n'i’t and.lnv»«tments. w. 

mrq 53 Richmond west. Toronto.
m

m 25 USED AUTOMOBILES- senu

h For Sale.• i ' :
Comprising Ford Sedans, Cou- 

peletê, Touring and Roadsters) de
livery-cars, ton-truck, also one 1918 
overland, large 7-passenger Limou
sine, 5-passenger Reo, Ford delivery 
bodies.

The above oars are 1915 to 1918 
models, somfe equipped with electric 
starters and all in first-class condi
tion.

Terms: One-third cash, balance in 
one, two, three and four months 
(instalments),

on

Saturday afternoon, the 21st 
December, at 2.30

i at
The Showroom* of The Toronto 

Motor Car Co.
08 Jarvis Street.

Acting under instruction from the 
Toronto Motor Car Co.

SALE AT 2.30 SHARP.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO.,
Government Auctioneers.

Co. and stock
a i
Mil

i1 CO.

11 »
Room* and Board.extreme.

i
COMFORTABLE-?«IV
SKV5L Æ

i
Bl>,Li4SD Ay° pOOL tables—new and 

«lightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terme and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Coniprinv. ie$ King 
west.

i Inor

live Birds.
il

■i
M w«.S’®TlOana<la’e Leader and Greatest

Phone -SSktHW* a"**°

' FlnHcheP3E'^eo?r*,RabPb1Jrt,Gotet
Wester the ho»day tT' 109°Œ

Building Material. weal.* :>1 IIMK—Lump and nydrated for plaster.

ln7fquü!“te0 any*'imported, '«f “f 
btilldêr»’ euppliea. *The Contractors' 
Fubply Co.. Limited, lit Van Home 
» trait Telephâne Juhct. 4008

Bicycles and Motor Car*.
BICYCLES WANTED fftr Caen. McLeod

181 King we«t.________ __________________'
6IDÈ.CARS, motor cycles, parte, repair», 

enamelling. Haffipaon'e, Sumach and 
Spruce atreete. *■

'

A 9Î1* *-D without a pet Is like a flow» 
without sunshine. Give the boys their 

»hd keep them home. * tnelr
C^Hl/v.Fl,,ES~R?ll*rs- Yorksnires and Nor. 

wjch.at Hopes, 109 Queen West
xKias Present#—what~ ■“1

Eul t Singing Canary?
PARROiS, Cockatoos;
_Queen West.
3tou GOLDFISH to Tëîëct fronT Fancy- 

Teleacopes, Comets and 
m Queen wfft1<>C t0 ,5-00' at HoP*'8' 

P'OEONS, Fancy, Bantams; Doves, '
WeA** PlgS’ etc" at H0»6’». 109 Queen

GLOBES, Aquariums, Grottoes’. .Water-Plant Foods. eto„ at Hope's. 4 I
8 Hope>HELLS_A Ur8‘ a**ortm«nt ■$

c^,OE8, bras» and Japanned, for canarlïï,
Parrots, squirrels; Cage Stand, Parrot

^Hope’e ApPL,ANCES, all kinds, at

HOPE’S, Canada Greatest Bird Store, 
for Xmas Presents, 109 Queen West

_____________’________________634$
CANARIES In full song—100 to «elect 

Open evenings. Centraf Bird 
183 Spadlna

NOTICE to 
ra and Other»—In tne Matter 

of the Estate of Otv.lla Ruxtpn sk.li- 
| Ing, Late of the City of Toronto, in the 

Prov-fn* of Ontario, Produce Mer
chant, Deceased.

4

t iM IT El I |
I» more cheer-

son s NOTICE 1s. hereby given pursuant to 
the Trustee Act Revised Statutes pf 
Ontario, 1914, Chapter 121, that ail 
Creditors and others having any claims 
or demands against the estate of the 
late Orville Ruxtôn Skilling who died 
on or about the 21st day of Octooer, 

4618, at Toronto, in the Province of On
tario, are required 
the 10th day of J

at Hope’s, 109
rt. wmI ii'py Chiropractor*M. 2358.Im DR. DOXSEË, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie

B^üildmg.^ longe, corner tihuier; lady

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

mmWfmm
to send on or before 

anuàry, 1919, by pre
paid post, or to deliver to the Imperial 
Trusts Company of Canada in care of 
Messrs. Proudfoot Duncan, Grant & Gil- 
day, 12 East Richmond street, Toronto, 
the Administrator of the Estate of the 
said deceased, their names and addresses 
ahd full particulars In writing of their 
claims aqd statements of their accounts 
against the estate of trie said Orville 
Ruxtpn Skilling, duly verified and the 
nature of the securities, If any. held by 
them.
.And take notice that after the said 
10th day of January, 191», the said Ad- 
mlnlltrator will proceed to distribute the 
aasets pf the said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall « 
then have had noticef, and that the Ad
ministrator will not be liable for the 
said estate or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person of whose claim 
he shall not then have received notice. i 

Dated at Toronto the 17th day of De
cember, 1918.
PROUDFOOT,

GILDAY

UCV^,„»^L0E p<S'„4SW*,LeX-.

i \ Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a ertain mortgage 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the auction room» of 
Ward Price, Limited, 28 East Welling
ton street, Toronto, on Thursday Jan. 
9, 1919, at the hour of 12 o'clock ’ noon, 
narr e?y n‘X‘ valiutbï© freehold property,

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and- being part of Lot Number Two (2> 
on thé went side of Huron - street as 
?£?WAmn ?-*«, Al** to the Regis
try Office for the City of Toronto, the 
same being a subdivision of Park Lot 

Fiftee,n „a5)' mr>r6 Particularly 
described os follows: Commencing at
m« *“rtJi«aaA. anKle °f the said Lot 
Number 2; thence southerly along the 
westerly limit of Huron street 2» feet 
I?,‘h« southeast an^le of the said Lot 
Number 2; thence westerly along the 
southerly limit of Lot Number 2, *1$ feet 
more or less to the front wall of
h«rei ^"dln,?. now «landing on the lands 
herein described; thence southerly along
thr»«aoe 2/ th,® s.ald brick wall two and
ihstratohTu" lnc,h-6*1 thenc# westerly in 
a straight line, 85 feet more or lees to
itansT y.^aIJ of the building now
fhtnnl ttle tonds herein described;
îyeHm.rofhethye2 lEtlSC** 8°Uth<t"

NumbtrttVaS,turly

pla^eeofyb"ginn?ngU,t Number 2 t0

w _ EMPLOYMENT. I a *£&?
invite the co-operation of I modem conveniences known «jî

^.public n the important work of se- "North Maples, Number i!2 
curing employment for soldlers~v,ho have street." Steam heating , uf2n
been dlsrtjarged from military service. - l!*hl throughout c“tofn'n« 98

VOCATIONAL TRAINING. with suitable laVato?les and bÜh™ 
orC^û5f3 tor îhe vocational re-education Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
of ,®0ldJer8 Who have been so disabled j money to be paid at the time of «lie 
as to prevent them from resuming their afid the balance within 30 data tt,— former ^cupations are provided free of ! after or as may be y there'
cost, an<T in addition, the support of the ! For’ further particulars and „
soldier and hi* dependents is provided ef sale, apply to the icM.fr,» v
dU Sfonth aner°d °f retrain*ng and for j Wellington street or to 1 28 KRSt

Further Information as to courses may 17 ,TItPMAa T ROLPtt,
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super: Vendoit * t1, Toronto, Solicitor tor
Intendant ol Education, 116 College venaors- 
Street, Tonento,

►- X

Dancing.
APPLICATION, individual er class In

struction, telephone Qerrard Three- 
Nine. 9. T. and Mrs. Smith, A Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central branch 
studio, Xonge and Bloor; opening soon; 
register now.

I
A*------ I

' I OVERCOATS
Ready-to-Wear

Very Special
53 2-so

I

I
1NDER
ireat
All Cigars. 
lion Made 
Cigar Co,, Limited ,

Dentistry. from.
Store,
Queen. avenue. nearOIL KNÏGRTT Bxodor-tla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. NUrse. 187 Yonge. opposite 
PlropOona________________________._________

n. a. galloway, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridgea, 
phone for night appointment.

Liectric Wiring and toitures.
êRecial prices onlleetricai tlxtureTand 

wiring Art Electric,«807 Yonge.

Graduate Nurse*.
Le. NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, into- 

eating for nervouaneae. insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
416 Church street

V
Lumber..4

OAK FLOORING. Wall Board». Kllnt 
toîrîdnHardwS>dÆ«PatWrn pto» Mould, 
avenue 88 RatbBone- Ltd- NorthcoteTele-

Id Odds
: at Havana 1Legal Cards.DUNCAN, GRANT &

,0 t— Sol1.c;lt0TB f°r the Administrator. 
12 East Richmond street, Toronto.

tRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Si7rl,tV^T 
Follcltore. Notaries, Yonge and Ou,J etreets. Money loaned Queen

Mackenzie a gordon; SirriStêïr
Fo il ci tore Toronto General Trusta 
Building. 85 Bay etreei ’ rUata

—The races today

10- year-old 
ve furlongs: 
laher), even, 2 to »,

àch). 3 to 1, S to ?. 
(Dominick), 2 to 1.
' Order, Miconip,, 
luria, Rosagine also

>
’hriee-year-olds and 
50*4 five and a half

> (Ball), even-, 1

lets, 100 (Tliurbcr).

iroper) t 4 to 1.
Malley, Tiger Jim,

1 ran. _
11- ce-year-oids and 
500, five and a half

in), 4 to 5. 1 to 8,

). 8 to 1, 4 to 1. •
iird)/ out.
f.n(y-Seven, Zodiac,
ro ran.
— .Two-year-olds, ! :
five furlongs: ■ Ï
105 (Dreyer), 8 to

-ns), -4 to 5, 1 to 8. 
(Preece). even. .

Stahl-, Fcsttr Em- 
1 Boy, l\

roe-year-oid-i and 
500. six furlongs; i 
I (Maher), even, 1

(Davies), 8 to 5.

12 (Frach), ey en. 
mlock, Brizz, Bet- ;
. also ran. 
ree-year-olds and» 
le and a sixteenth; • . 
eyer). 1 to 3, out. ' 
(Sterling), 6 to 5,

laher), out. 
rry- Gardner, Zan- 
Burn.-i, also ran.

maiden

Money to Loan.
Herbalists.

ÂKlYONÉ troubled with tapewofrh should
try Alvar’s Never-Falling Tapeworm 
Remedy, Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen 
West, or Alver. ôOl-Sherbourne street, ! 
Toronto.

Number 2; ADVANCES on first and second mort.î

THE SOLDIERS* AID 
COMMISSION

,h,n*r „been incorporated by the Province of 
teln«ito *2L Lhe Purpose or assisting to 
civ" Mis dlSchBrKed oificei-3 and men In

Marriage Licenses.At a much higher figure 
these Coats would be good 
value, at this special price 
they are an exceptional y 
yood buy. Just the Coat 
for really cold weather. 
English Meltons in light 
and dark greys, belted backs 
and tweed lined through
out, and other smart styles 
for men and young men. 
This value positively for

Horses and Carriages PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licensee 
open evenings, m Yunga "'enee*,

ALWAYS Try College Saddlery Ware-
housç for new and second-hand har
ness. 343 College Street. Alao good 
farm team mares.

I !
Motor Cars and Accessories.

BREAKhV SELLS THEM-Reiiable ûïïd 
para and irucaa. all typea. Sal. m.V kat. 46 Carlton street. * Mar*

SPARE PARTS—We
Medical.H

; DR. REEVE, rilseacea of akin, stomach,
liver nerves, and general run-do*n 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

spare part people, and* wi" carr^Thi
rf.wt'Laf,ock,of *rightly u.od auto 
parts ,n Canada; magnetos colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds- tfmUen 
ond ball bearing,, all Irizei; c™ank
£nHeS,,is£nk cylinder», piemni
end rings, connecting rods, radiators 
tpi.nga, axles and wheels, presto tanks' 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto SafvaA
?uncttonP3jg$. 923-327 Dufferin

I
__Printing.

TRlël~Tl<iKEfS Tîîtÿ-cents peniûn. 
i -ad. Barbara, 4 ''seineton. Tele- 
.-none.

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for the assistance of goi- 

diers families In temporary distress will 
lie thankfully received and acknowledged 
and should be -made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

. Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO.

Telephone N. 8800.
Office Hour»; 9 a.m..10 p.m.; Satur- 

day, 5 p.m.
W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C., M.P.P., 
J. WARWICK, Secretary.alrman-

Osteopathy.Special Constables; 
Wanted

so ran. . OSTEOPATHIC end .|«ctrm 
Trained nurse,
59U2.

treatment. 261A. college. CollegeAbout 1,400 acres choice land

Notice to Subscribers
BLACK & CO. Patents and Legal. IIn order to avoid any possible misun

derstanding on the part of subscribers to 
tlM Toronto and York County Patriotic 
association and* the 50,000 Club, arising 
from the announcement--.^! the armis
tice. ae to the necessity of continuing 
thulr subscriptions, the aattmlation 
wishes to state that its pledges to sol
diers' dependents are for the duration of 

‘the war, which means until the soljier 
is actually /dischargea.

Dernobolliation «-ill occupy the best 
part of 1919. and as large numbers of 
dependents are now returning from Eng
land, who will have to be placed on tne 
fund, thete steadily increasing, additional 
names will. In a great measure, offae*. 
the cases of allowances discontinued on 
account of the soldiers’ discharge, so 
that the work and expenditures of the 

will not be diminished to 
for some time to come, and 

and

At once to Police the City. 
Wages 84.00 per diem, 
at Police Headquarters,. City 
Hall. '

H. J. Grasett,
Chief Constable.

59 Victoria St. F t T H e R6TONHAUGH Â~côr. 
office. Royal Bank Building. T 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain 
pointers. Practice before ’ 
flees and courts.

heed
oronto. 

practical 
patent of.

Applyi
Passenger Traffic.

Thursday Only IWE BUY AND SELLsentative elck visiting committee of 
the G. A. C., and yesterday visited the 
various hospitals of the Toronto dis
trict.

Pool try.

n*2e c£m l£6 h?!4!?8 after cach clean
ing. Sold by all drug and seed stores.

!AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at < premlom)

Also Travelei-s' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders..

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street.

with their 84 votes could have swept 
the elate, clean In favor of inclusion, 
helped in some instances to defeat 
this object, and thfi delegation at 
large for this reason failed to stem 
'he western wave of opposition to in
clusion."*

"1 take exception to the statement 
in the veterans column of The World 
that the Toronto and Ontario 
hers of the G. W. V. A.'favored 
tension of membership privileges to 
those who had not been to France or 
Brltàln," said H. McLeod of the G. 
A. C. yesterday.

The House of Hobberlin
LIMITED

151 Yonge Street

mem*
BALL. %ex-

Victory Bonils.Kill, juvenile. Moss 
dale, 15. „ l
■ James’ Cathédrale;
, 17; St. James, 1$.| EI 1

« ATTENTION ! victory Bund,-Boïïht

corner Dtindas West. Phone College 
19oJ. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

association 
extent “I w-as intimately 

acquainted with the vote taken, and 
I am in a position to eay that while 
the referendum vote of the branches 
was favorable to the clause of inc!

That the hepartment of soldier»' 
re-estab'.ishment should strongly en
deavor to place amputation cases on 
a salary-earning basis was the opin
ion expressed yesterday by J. V. Con- 
rov. district secretary G. W. V. A-, 
yesterday._______________

any
all subscriptions to the association 
the 56,000 Club will be requ red, if we 
are to successfully carry out the pro
mises made to our soldiers who have 
sacrificed so much for their country.

"L:eut.-C'ol. Clarke Kennedy whs a 
wonderful soldier," wres the comment 
of Lieut.-Col. John A. Gunn, O.C., To- 

, . ’*• ronto ntilitary d etriçt, relative to Col.
sion by a vote of 95 to 5, the Ontario !Kennedy of the 24th Battalion re-

* -**"s the last corvention. who. ccntlv d?corotcd with the V.C.

/yALL KINDS War 
bought for cash 
Barnes, 1315

and victory Bonds
«. Peat prioes given, 
St. Clair Ave.'522*

wharp 1 CURRENT SPORTING EVENTS
(opr S)PE W

By Lou Skuce.V-
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Plain Talks 
Investment.

: LIVELY MOVEMENT 
IN CROWN RESERVE

RAPID PROGRESS 
IN MOSA FIELD

Holly, Holly Wreaths, Wreathing
Shelled Almonds and all other varieties of Nats—All kinds Oranges

and Grapefruit.
For Xmas Trade Wire or Phone Orders.

. O/ FRESH A
BY I1 n

With a light run of I 170 cars and -a
trifle over 700 head of cattle, together 
with 119 calves, 1911 hogs and 1175 sheep 
and lambs the market, taken all round, 
was Just about steady'-with Monday and 
Tuesday, tho it is probable the baby 
beeves showed a further decline.

Ivot even at .any former Christ
mas time has the market had 
a much heavier run of this class * o
and many of them came too late strength and pronounced activity in Rapfd progress is being recorded on 
speaklngthe-marlœtVwntage' fGeneraUy <'IX>wn Reserve, tts subsidiary, Por- the Mosa properties of the Castle Oil 
er, and the clean-up, whil*not complete" cupnc. Crown, and also in Adanac and Gas Company, Limited, where a 
;e,!Lerlih° sltuat!on very materially, gave animation'- to the trading on the big development campaign is under

The she/n n?«^ixtSota'5dinf# featMres- .Standard Exchange yesterday. Brokers way. The company holds approxi-
si2dy,ShbutPThen^v“?ld rev^tTagaV'To £POrt*d that the" was buying
the matter of the heavyweight 8lambe fom ,the north country than had been 
Which are mighty hard to sell, and the ®een 1,1 some time. Mine owners 
market for which closed very weak last described as full of enthusiasm over 
"fght. Drovers might well note the great!the outlook for the coming vear, and it 
distinction m price between the nice, 
lightweight lambs, 80c to 90 lbs., over 
the heavy ones. The hog market is as 
quoted yesterday—18c lb. fed and water
ed, 18V«c weighed off cars, 
and 17c to the’ farmer.

, Special Market Notes.
One feature of the market this week 

was the sale by McDonald & Halllgan of 
SO choice baby beeves, brought in by Jas.
Shea of Dublin. Ont., averaging 850 lbe. 
apiece, and sold at $14.65, and 33 others,
730 lbs., at $13.50.

J. B. Shields & Sons topped the mar
ket yesterday in the sale of three baby 
beeves, weighing around 700 lbs. apiece, 
to the Swift Canadian, at $14.50, They 
came In from Burlington, and the man 
who fed them knew his business from 
the ground up. as few better have ever 
been sold on the Union Stock Yards Ex
change. The same firm sold two others,
1100 lbs. each, at $14.

Fred Maybee, for the H. P. Kennedy,
Ltd., sold a straight deck of lambs at 
15c lb., the top of the market, probably 
for a straight load.

WHITE & CO., Limited
Canada Food Board License Number $77.

Porcupine Crown and Adanac 
Also Prominent Features in 

Mining Market. V.

Front & Churc'i Sts.
Main 6565

Castle Oil Company Has Big 
Development Program in 

Four Different Districts.

Ü
[Trading in 

But W,

!

By MarKtlarris
!■I have seen many disgusted mortals in my life, 

but the man who called at my office last week to sell 
several hundred shares of a patented train control 
device, could easily give all the others “cards and 
spades,” for he was without doubt the most disgusted 
man in the universe when he put on his coat to leave.

It seems this man had been working in one of the 
factories” at Niagara Falls, and with good pay 

and plenty of overtime he managed to save quite a 
snug sum every week, all of which he carefully hid in 
an old trunk.

One evening early last spring he ijnet his foreman 
on the street, and this enterprising gentleman asked 
the workman to step into one of the “stores” on the 
Main* Street, where some canny New Yorkers were 
exhibiting a new and wonderful invention that would 
positively prevent railroad wrecks, and thereby make 
traveling safe, as well as a pleasure.

As the demonstration and lecture took place in a 
store that was only 80 x 100, it was of course 
impossible to instal a regular train of cars, so the canny 
New Yorkers had a toy railroad, with tin engines and 
cars, such as we usually give oiir boy as a Christmas ;

Fir

Odd-lot ' buyil 
thé entire bud 
Exchange yesiJ 

ture the mark 
njshed by the 

- continued to d 

that Would-be 
prices sharply 
orders filled. 1 
course was not 
tbusiasm into 
run of stocks 
also as tho thJ 

day season is 
deadening infl 

i In the bank J 
< sive display of 
r by Merchants. 

There had been 
stock for seve 
sale having be 
last week Mer 
167, and the I 
had not advan 
dard command 
2%; Montreal 

v closing at the 
gain of 2% ; rJ 
to 212 and Doil 
at 206%, but 1 
céntly had a 
point to 193.

L Gains and id 
„ were scattered 
I list. Steamshij 
| at 49%; Cemei 
I Dominion Iron 
t Twin City wa 
5- (Maple Leaf Mil 
j ferred; Steams 
» of Canada and 
‘ the issues, to cl 

. The war loan 
neglected fol ot 

[ activity of the 
5 issue wàs % h 
| final bid was j 

other loans we 
j the 1925 issue i 
! loan.

The day’s trai 
[ wâr loans, $300

m
i

- mately 2700 acres of well located 
£vre leaser in this field, but of this only 

some 100 acres have yet been drilled 
upon. On this area are located four
teen prodnclng wells and three others 

i which are nearing completion. and 
should be brought in any day now.

The No. 2 well on the company’s 
quick lease would have been finished 
some days ago but the drill stem 
broke off at 340 feet, and as a resulj 
Operations have ben held up for a 
time. At 325 feet, oil was struck in 
the hole, and the management is con
fident that big returns will be realiz
ed when the well is completed, which 
should occur this week, for there re
mains only about one more day’s dril
ling to be done.

On the McAlpine lease the No. 5 and 
No. 6 wells will be brought In very 
shortly, and both are counted on to 
provide a good production.

The oil at Mosâ is very high grade 
and commands a valuation, including 
the government bounty of $3.30%

!

a war;• EXTRA FANCY NAVELS, MALAGA GRAPES 
PEARS, APPLES and HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES

THE LONGO FRUIT CO.

appears that members of the working 
forces are inclined to take the same 
point of view and to show that they 
have the courage of their convictions 
by liberal purchases of mining stocks. 
As many of the men now returning to 
the mines have been thriving upon 
large wages paid in munition plants, 
they have funds available fqr specu
lation, and this buying power is 
pected to make itself felt in the 
kef.

!I
17%c f.o.b..

36 Market St.
Main 2697.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 5-153: 3-154: 3-155
:

■ * ex-
NAVEL ORANGES/ mar-i! Crown Reserve occupied theExtra Choice Quality, Heavy ^Pack^Desb-able Sizes; Fresh Car most

prominent position in the foreground 
yesterday. More than 23,000 shares of 
this long neglected issue were traded 
In yesterday. Following a strong open
ing at 24, Crown Reserve sold up to 
26 and closed at 25 1-2, so that the 
day’s net gain was three points. It is 
understood that the company will have 
an important anonunoemenf to make
fh1rr®.hise wm rL\hfl6 bat Whe; cents a barrel, so-that the retuns even

SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES. . ^l^menU ortoa ^ wit^ou||e w^hy'oZ notelhai

Sparkhall A Armstrong yesterday Sold, cupine Crown naturally reflected Mofa’, J"0 f^r, 5s k.n°?yr\ at presen^l I? 
among other lots of cattle, the follow- Crown Reserve's strength to some ex- a 8halk)W fj®rt^to
"Butcher steers and heifer^-1. 830 lbs., tent, .seliingup £ 27 3-4 and closing arm a'werfw.hichlof ^urse is re- 

_____  at^.50: 10! dealings of 6000 shares. The "annolmœ- proeu^oüTel^

fîRAIN A N fl QFFIIS Per0^t0^”r2T%N2VpVfgt035c re^îaî J* th* StmiâdToewnSMhnCcôunt°yao"fil 11 fl I 11 ft M U OtCUO _ Wholesale Vegetables Cows—8, 5140 lbs., at $6; 1, 1020 lbs., ore shipments prompted heavy buying 8d in Euphemia Township, CountyV ■ , Beets—Canadian, $1 per bar at *8: 18. 16,190 lbs., at $5.75: 4. 3710 of ,the stock vesterdaT Adanac clos Lambton, some distance to the west of
Wholesale buyers In carlots only. ^Brussels sprouts-12%c to 15c ner he,- lbe" at $6.26; 2, 2290 lbs., at $10; 3, 3160 tb ! fn *h. hkhS nt of the dal Mosa, the No. 1 Castle well, which is

ex‘ra ch0‘ce. $2.25 per dozen bo«s : lba- at *6 25: 2- 1760 lba- ,at $5-75; 1, at 10- *“« h!yl1P<rn.t °L^e^ay: located on the Palmer lease, is down 
P®1* dozen, Si to si 4n «a*. 830 lbs., at $5.75: 12, 11,480 lbs. at $5.75; :or..a na* ^a*n, ^ days 2üc fep* with the 8-inch casing set

bb': rfd. 76c per dozen.' * ° *1M p6r 1. 800 lbs., at $5.75; 3.'3470 lbs., at $8; trading in Adanac reached 15,500 f, 25oL7 The comnlly is running
Carrots—60c to 75c per bag 15. 13,150 ibs„ at $5.85. shares. at 2507., lbecompany is running
SaP,1l"°'Yer-$7 per bbl. Bulls-1, 1560 lbs., at $9; 1, 1520 lbs., Gold stocks which usually figure pro- tw0 fblfts ln puttlnf dow” tb‘a
C«l«ry-$5 to $6 per case at $8; 1. 1540 lbs., at $9.50; 2, 3040 lbs., minentlv in the trading "were thrust and the management counts on rapid
Hnhh^’1'25 per dozen " at $8......................................................... In^o the background vSte-dal HoüVf progress being made. The indications
Sltua^-r^Mfn.nT*1,75,10 $2 P” bbl. Clarence Reed (Sparkhall & Arm- ine° ^Laledthlhighotilt" are strikingly favorable and all. the

raM Lornja Iceberg head, $8 per stron«) quotes lambs at from 14%c to ger r?Çtat®a. , ? mgn j J11 tht siens noint to the fact that the well
per cas?- lelf llad; $3,|° per hamperP$3 15°! sood calves. 16%c to 17%c; com- y.ea^.6-3^’ bu'-]?ter aa-eeed to%6.30 and tuaVlv wlll pr0Ve a big asset’ to 

Orient—2.5c to 85c per dozen. 1 nion, 10c to 15c; grassers, 5c to 7c; closed there. Dome was not dealt in P B .
$1 25 to si sn NL507tM'.?0 per 100-lb. sack, sheep, 8c to 10c and hogs, 18c, fe<J and at all, but the bid remained steady at the company.

Pot..«ii'°*ApîrL!6'lb- sack. watered. 12 50 at which nrlcp the stock was Pine Island Field,
bag- n B Delaware1 $1-65 per C. Zeagman •& Sens sold the follow- traded in on the New York exchange 7n the Pine Island fie.d of Northernbag. N" B" DelaWareS’ ,1’“ tb *2 p- ing Hve stock: Domt Extension at^5 1-2, Mcïntyre Louisiana, where the company started
bu^^-906 t0 » p«r dozen large atTt'l“ ibt' aV $! ' 17®' ill a‘ Kirkland Lake at 47 and Hattie ^No. I jeU^

Shallots__It , at $5.85; 25. 840 lbs at $5.90- 1 930 at 46 showed no change. Stocks to casmg was set. in cement u
Spinach—75cPto teener'0lCh<>S' lba- at. $7.75; 1, 111Ô’ lbs., at $7.75: 2, show recessions included Davidson, a 200 foot level ar o un d the f rst
Turnips—60c to 75c per ba^P6r" 1CM lbs., at $6; 4, 1120 lbs., at $6.75. ' point off at 68, Wasapika, a point off month, a.nd the managem

- Wholesale Nuts. Floa^Etc . S}fner,l and 430 lbs,, at $5.75; at 48 1-2 and Newray, a point off at 15. menced drilling out the plug at the
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fiftJ e 1* H?8** 5» 730 lbs., at $6.$5; Gifford ranked next to Crown Re- end of last week. From present in

Tomatoes.—Hothouse tomatoes continue Packages, $4.75 per case- twenty 6fm?r 8* o74^i Ibs'* at Î7* se-'ve and Adanac in activity among dications this well will come in as a
to be quite scarce, and choice quality No. f-oz., $3.25 per case; layer, $3 60 pe/10 «.t8^8^ ,an.l ra!lkersr2 at $82-5°: 1 the lflllrs 3 l S ralf big “gasser,” and if this anticipation
1 easily bring 35c per lb„ but there were lb. case. | *'U per 10‘ at $70; 2 at $85; 1 at $60; 2 at $82.50; tbe ««vers, but at 3 1-2 was un- * correct tho management will
some poor No. l's which only brought 32c .Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb ■ lee, 2 f.1 *70; 1 at $7»: 1 at $83; 1 at $110. changed. President Mesure wired yes- broves correcv, vne mana«
per lb., No. 2's selling at 22c to 25c per 28c pér lb.; shelled 51c per lb 68 ' McDonald & Halllgan's quotations yes- terday that the Vein-showed great im- connect the well with the gas p p
lb. Brazils-Bag lots, 28c per lb"; less 29c teLday wtre : provement and that operations were lines and dispose of the product at A

Oranges.—Navels are coming in freely, pei.nlb- . „ " ofC5,0ic7e-butcbe,™at $11-50,,to $12.50; good being continued with every indication very favorable figure. Bven^a'ly’
and most of them are extra choice quai- Filberts 25c per lb. 40 $11,25;_ medium, $9.50 to that-a hie- mrp shoo- would be located course, drilling would be resumed, and
‘ty-well colored. Juicy fruit, ranging from td $10 per sack of 100: co%™n- **, $3: Ught eastern. Nitissi^ atl OO^a^ln* the recent the oil well brought in, but as the gas
$5 to $7.50 per case, the Floridas selling Fecans—30c per ib. $6.75 to $7.50; choice cows. $10 to $11; iyPisslng at s-uu, equaling tne recem . - , the heaviest
at $5.50 to $6 per case, and PineapplI h Poanuts—Green, 25c per lb.; roasted eood- $s-75 to $9.50; medium, $7 75 to high, and Beaver at 38 and Trethe-wey pressure at 925 feet was e
Floridas at $6 to $6.50 per case bag lots 24c per lh.; ieis, 25c per to ' $8-60; common. $6.75 to $7.50! cannera at 25 were also firm. A block of Kerr yet recorded at that depth, it is

Malaga grapes are proving an active 42^ nil'Vh Bas lots- 40° Per lb,; less a°d cutters, $5.75 to $6.50; choice but- Lake shares was placed- on the market, figured tjiat a he-ndsomeprofit ont e
sale and are generally of extra choice TiXu ,7 cn ’ Sh4r8’ *1® t0 $H: sood- $8-50 to *9-50; me- caUsing the price to sag from 5.20 to lhvestment could be shown by operat-

“ANS., stir-, o. «ÏSWSK*" ” “- « “ a» S ST — £«. g "<Ss'a&!£‘£ SStMT “ * pr°d“c",or ‘
S’ï-iS’.Sff ,k,Ti —■ bots.-ïï-L'.n.ï„Æ «V.nrab™£,rtStiïÿ&S?* «. ==>«1 ^ nyy; “ «;

to $3.60 per Sbox; heavy shipments of FARM PRODUCE, Mr. Levack paid from $9.50 to $13; cows, ----------- :-------------------------- tensive development^ program for t
green peppers, seUing at $1 to $1.25 per ---------- - $7.50 to $11; bulls. $7 to $11, and can- EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. first three months of next year whlcn
dozen; head lettuce at $3 to $3 50 per _ St, Lawrence Market ners and cutters, $5.50 to $12. ------ ------ includes operations in four different
hamper; leaf lettuce at 30c to 40c per Butter and eggs remained ' station*rv Geor0e Rowntree (the Harris Abattoir) East Buffalo, Dec. 18.—Cattle—Re- 0ji districts, Mosa and Shetland in
dozen; parsley at $1 per dozen, $2 per on.„the wholesales during the past week yesterday bought 700 cattle, the canners ceipts, 500: good steady, common, lower. Ontario Pine Island in northern
hamper; hothouse tomatoes at 35c per selling as quoted below and cutters at $5.75 to $6.50; good cows, Calves—Receipts 25; steady; $5 to o. Marv’s Dome in
lb. for No. l's. Poultry arrivals have been quite heavy $9 t0 *10- and good bulls ot $9 to $9-75- $19.50. Louisiana and St. ma^ a ^v‘“" n

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of and trade has been rather slow lYd Dunn * Levack sold 12 cars: Hogs—Receipts, 1,600; pigs, 25 cents Wyoming. Some twenty
Greening apples, selling at $3.50 to $5 per draggy, prices keeping practically un Butcher cattle—3, 913 lbs., at $11; 9, higher; heavy, mixed and yorkers, $17.80: are already in prospect and others Will
bbl.; a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at changed. 815 lbs., $10; 9, 905 lbs., $10.50; 2, 960 lbs.. n„ht yorkers and pigs, $16.75 to $17; be added in due course.
$1.50 to $1.60 per bag. There were seven loads of hay brought *19;„3- 79?„lb?„- $8:„ k 61°. *b8 i $„9„f°,v3’ roughs, $12 to $16.80; stags, $10 to $13. The company is paying regular di-

Navel Oranges. m, the top price being $30 per ton 4 925 lbe., $10; 10, 872 lbs., $10; 6, 905 lbs., sheep and lambs—Receipts, 400; steady nf 41/. ner cenL a quarter, theThe Union Fruit & Produce, Ltd., had Grain#- 6 P ' $10.85; 2, 680 lbs., $6.25; 2, 520 lbs., $7. and unchanged vidends of 4/6 per cent, a qua ^
a car of navel oranges, selling at $6 to See farmers' market board of trade Butcher cows—1, 1460 lbs., at $9.75; 5, _______ next of which will be due o
$7.50 per case; Florida grapefruit at $5 quotations. 4650 lbs., $5.75; 1, 1020 lbs. $6.25; 2, 925 CMirarn I i\/f cTerv
per case; Ontario potatoes at $1.60 per Hay and Straw— lbs., $6.25; 9, 930 lbs., $5.75; 1, 1040 lbs., vmvswjjvt oiuui\.

' Hay, No. 2, Sir ton’.'.'126 00 l° $28 00 ^Milkers—1 jt $160; 1 at $110; 1 at $110; Mf.h!“frket’^bom"-^te^T^rithiPtl^t50l‘
Straw, rye. ner ton •>« nn nü i ,* «« * i 000; market about steady with yester-
Straw, loose, per ton!! 14 00 15 00 Fred Dunn, for DuLn & Levack. quoted uld’erwehrhtSîi’ ht^hlîd"} packlng
Straw, oat, bundled, per these prices : Choice calves at 16t4c to „rd®^T® L°„^L°Je" -®u,k

1714c lb.; medium, 15c to 16c; heavy, fat, °{ aaI7e8-. to.H7;?0'. b }f^r8’ $17-,45
8c to 10c: grassers. 5c to 6c: choice sheep fbt’,1|l?A65 *L° $17-45’ pa_ck'
at 9c to 10c lb.; medium, 8c to 9c; com- 'n&- $19-60 to $1^40:. throwouts $lo;50 
mon, 6c to 8c, and lamos at 14%c to 15c P*SS, good to choice, $13.75 to
PeTom McConvey. for the firm of Dunn Cattle—Receipts, 15,000; market steady

Levack sold 500 hogs at $18 cwt., fed to 25 cents lower; good steers and can
on* watered n ng atock holding up best; calves, 50

Quinn A Hleey sold 25 loads yeeter- cents lower Butcher stock, cows and 
day, the butchers at from $9 to $13; heifers, $7.15 tb $14.25: canners and cut- 
cows' $5.75 to $11.25: bulls, $6.50 to $8.50; ter8-$6-60 to $7.15; western range,
Stockers. $7 to $8.50. and the milkers and heifers, $7.50 to $12. The day 

springers from $85 to $120 .apiece. “t9e™s« unchanged.
The firm sold 500 lambs at 1414c; 100 bheep—Receipts, lo,000; market slow 

sheep, 4c to 10%c; 20 calves, 11c to 17%c, to 15 cento lower. Lambs, choice and 
and 400 hogs at 18c. fed. siVtn' fiHI,1? *14'89; medium and good.

The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., sold, among to $14.65; other day prices
other lots, three bulls, 1200 lbs., at $9: changed.
1, 1090 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 1500 lbs., at $9.50;
1 cow, *890 lbs., at $5.75; 1, 970 lbs., at 
$7; 4 calves, 80 lbs., apiece, at 10c, and 
a deck of lambs -at 15c per lb.

Rice Sl Whaley sold four steers. 3890 
lbs., at $11.25; 13, 11,530 lbs., at $10.50;
1 1200 lbs., at $10.50; 12. 10,140 lbs., at 

-isrfS; 3, 3050 lbs., at $11.75: 13, 5090 lbs., 
at $6.50; 12, 4440 lbs., at $6.50; 23, 19.- 
440 lbs., at $9.75; 8. 7140 lbs., at $7.80:
1. 1160 lbs., at $5.90: 12, 10,770 lbs., at 
$11; 1. 860 lbs., at $6.50; 8, 5300 lbs., at 
$12; 4, 3700 lbs., at $8.75; 7, 7000 lbs., 
at $11: 5, 2750 lbs., at $11; 1, 840 lbs., 
at $6.25.

J, B. Shields A Sen sold yesterday, 
among other lots, the following:

Butchers—3. 2090 lbs., at $14.50; 2,
2200 lbs., at $15; 5. '4920 lbs., at $10; 8.
8480 lbs., at $10.25; 16, 14,360 lbs., at 
$9.25; 1, 600 lbs., at $7; 1, 810 lbs., at 
$10: 2, 2180 lbs., at $12.50; 8 steers at 
$8.25.

Just In for1

MANSER-WEBB 83feJ*
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239: 3-1098.

I

in

Navel Oranges for Christmas
Well Colored, Juicy Fruit; Prices $6.00 to $7.50 Per Case.

Grapefruit. Place Your Order# Early.
: All Sizes. Alsofill '

Union Fruit & Produce, Limited: 82 FRONT 8T. E.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-439 : 3/110.^^ 3612.
present.

The foreman was well acquainted with the men 
in charge, and as a faVor to him they gave the workman 
a special demonstration, and later on, when they 
showed him a big printed sign illustrating how nine 
of the great railroad inventions had made enormous 
fortunes for early shareholders, he considered himself 
a fortunate man to be able to buy some of the stock 
at par, one dollar a share.

That same evening the workman went home and 
took $200.00 out of the old trunk, and when he went 
to bed he had a beautiful certificate, 'nicely engraved 
and made out in his own name, showing that he was 
the owner of 200 shares of stock in the company.

Naturally, he caHed in to look at the invention 
every time he passed that way, and on one of these 
occasions the manager showed him how he could buy 
another 360 shares, and as a special favor told him he 
could pay so much down and the balance in weekly 
paÿments of $25.00.

* The workman thought that 200 shares would 
he enough, for, according to their own statements, 
$100.00 invested in any of these former railroad 
inventions brought back a fortune, so in his case he 
would soon have all the mdney he wanted anyway.

The manager said he was quite right, but it would 
T take several years before he realized this fortune, so in 

the meantime why not take 300 shares more, and at l 
the end of six months he could sell, say, only 200 ?
shares at $5.00 or $10.00 a share, and then he would | 
have all his money back and still own, 300 shares, 1 
which would bring in enough income to allow him to 
live a life of ease.

The workman finally agreed to take another 300 
shares, and for the next ten weeks he economized in 
every possible way so he could give them the $25.00 
as he promised.

The manager assured him that he could sell the 
stock through any regular broker; therefore, when he 
called at my office last week he expected me to meet 
him with open arms and to write out my cheque 
immediately for $ 1,000 in payment for the stock.

I really hated to break the news to this poor man, 
and for that reason I asked him to tell me all about it, 
and finally when I did work up enough courage to tell 
him he had been swindled, I am quite sure at first he 
did not believe me.

Of course, these fakers closed up their “store” 
months ago, but they must have secured a large sum 
from the war workers in that district, because the work
man told me that nearly every man in his department 
had bought some of the stock.
. ^ *s incidents like this that cause so many small
investors to lose faith in investments, and this man 
will no doubt go through life without investing another 
dollar, simply because he started wrong.

. I have repeatedly warned my friends and clients 
against the folly of looking for a fortune through one 
small investment, because in ninety-nine cases out of a 
hundred, investments promising a fortune are a 
swindle, and the promised fortune simply is the golden 
bait to catch the ignorant.

I can name fifty or more investments that have 
returned a small fortune to original investors, but if 
you look up the history of these you will find that 
every one started in 
anticipated 
the company.

The best investments are the ones that have al- , 
ready demonstrated their ability to earn and pay a fair | 
dividend and yet have opportunities for expanding.

1 am recommending such an investment to my
tAw’ an°’ alt"ou8h it is paying a handsome dividend 

° * /2 per cent, quarterly, there is every reason to 
expect more as development proceeds.

If you have money to invest, call, writè or ‘phone 
and I shall gladly give you full particulars of a real 
investment opportunity.

I
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White Oat», Ontario—Suitable to reclean 
for seed.

Spring Wheat—At fixed price#.
PEAS.

Alslke and Red Clover Seed.

f: I
:I

HOGG & LYTLE, Limitedi.
Licensed Track Buyers. 

TORONTO.
Phones, Adelaide 4687-4688. 

License No. T-232.1I
It
M
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mi !• NEW GOLD AREAS TO

GET MORE ATTENTIONManser-Webb had a car of navel or
anges, selling at $5.25 to $7 per case; 
sweet potatoes at $3 per hamper; grape
fruit at $4.50 to $5.50 per case; box apples 
at $3 to. $3.25: cabbage at $1.50 per bbl.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of navel Dairy Produce, Retail—
oranges, selling at $5.75 to $7 per case; Eggs, new, per doz..................$0 80 to $1 00
fancy Malaga grapes at $13 to $15 per Bulk going at.................  0 90
keg; lemons at $5 to $5.50 per case; pears Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50
at $4 per box; hothouse tomatoes at 35c Spring chickens, lb
per lb. Ducklings, lb. ..........

Stronach & Sons had a car of mixed Bolling fowl, lb.................... Ô 30
varieties of box apples, soiling, at $1.75 Geese, lib.................... 0 30
to $3.25 per box; California navel or- Turkeys, lb. 1........................ 0 45
anges, all sizes, at $5.50 to $7 per case. Farm Produce, Wholesale,

Dawson-EUiott had a car of Ontario i Butter, creamery, fresh- 
boxed apples, mixed varieties, selling at made, lb. squares ....
$3 per box; sweet potatoes selling at $3 do. do. cut solids...
per hamper; cauliflower at $7 per bbl. Butter, dairy, lb................

H. J Ash had a car of navel oranges, Oleomargarine, lb..............
Belling at $4.50 to $7.50 per case; Florida r-6gs, cold-storage, doz 
oranges at $5.50'per ease; figs at $2.50 to do. do. selects, doz 
$3 per box; hothouse .tomatoes at 32c Bggs, new-lald. doz...

LuC6h6i newf ID••••••••##» 0 28
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 28%
Honey, 5. 10 and 60-lb.

pails, per lb............................o 28
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. pails .
Pound prints ..................... " o 33

Shortening—
TMerces, lb............................... $0 26 to $....
20-lb. pails ........................... 0 27
Pound prints ...................... 0 28%

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$24 00 to $28 00 
Beef, choice sides, jewt..
Beef, forequarters, ajvt..
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt. 
tombs, spring, lb..
Mutton, cwt.................
Veal. No. 1, cwt...
Veal, medium, cwt.

IIP }.
Ill h h

CEMEN
The Canada 

declared a divt 
payable Januar 
of record Decer

1
Few Extensions of Time on Assess

ment Work are Expected.B| I i]Si « If
’Ulil $ II

ton 17 00 18 00

The Northern Miner says: Men are 
coming to northern Ontario every day. 
Th-e operating mines are increasing 
their staffs, and those gold mines that 
had to close will open up again as 
soon as possible. To get an idea of 
gold mining in 1919, it must be re
membered that, running at less than 
the combined capacity, the mills'pro
duced more during the first nine 
months of this year than during the 
same period of 1917. It would not be 
surprising if there is a small increase 
in production during the l|ust quar
ter of this year. The Teck-Hughes 
mill in Kirkland Lake will add to pro
duction during that quarter.

Several new gold areas will receive 
more attention in 1919 than hereto
fore.
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0 32 0 34
0 53 0 54 un-
0 58 u0 70

ô"ià WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, Dec. 18.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were 1900 cat
tle 57 calves, 2642 hogs and 19 sheep 
Butcher steers, $7 to $14.50; heifers, $6 50 
to $11; cows, $4.75 to $10.25; bulls, $5,25 
to $7,50; oxen, $5 to $10; stockdrs and 
feeders, $5.75 to $10.50; calves, $9 to 
$9^50; sheep, $10 to $11; lambs, $13.50 to

Hogs—Selects, $17.75; sows and heavies 
$11.6(L'to $13.50; stags, $10 to $12; lights, 
$13.50 to $14.50.

per lb.
Ottawa, Dec. 

ference of mem 
Bankers’ Assoc; 
capital today, 
tendance are: S 
mund Walker, 
Richardson and

PRICE

t New York. Dec 
London, Dec. ] 

per ounce.

0 29%Lemons,
McWilliam St. Everist, Ltd., had a car 

of California lemons, selling at $5.50 to 
$6 per case: a car of Greening apples, 
selling at $5.50 per bbl.; heavy shipments 
of turkeys, selling at 45c per lb., and 
geese at 30c per lb.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.60 per bag; 
a car of N. B. Delawares, selling at $1.85 
to $1.90 per bag.

D. Spence bad California lemons, sell
ing at $5 to $5.50 per case; navel oranges 
at $6 to $7.50 per case; Greening apples 
at $4.50 per bbl.; Jonathans at $2.75 to $3 
per box: Wlnesaps at $3.25 per box.

H. Peters had a car of Arizona oranges, 
selling at $5 to $7.50 per case ; a car of 
Mexican oranges at $3.50 to $4.50 per 
case; extra fancy lemons at $5.50 per

mf;
0 29
0 40

1»|
............$0 31 to $.... Extensions on assectment 

work will be fe?w and far between if 
plenty of labor should be available.f ’I I '

-0 32
" s

if « CON1AGAS’ ANNUAL.

The annual meeting of Coniagas 
Mines shareholders will be held at St. 
Catharines on Monday, December 30, 
at 11 a.m.

:
I

!■
22 00 
18 00 
17 00 

. 15 00 
.. 0 22 
. 22 00 
.. 23 00 
. 18 00

Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt............. „
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices—

t 25 00 
20 00 
19 00 
17 00

STOP FACTORY BUILDING.
LIVERPiBrantford, Dec. 18. — All construc

tion work on the new factory for the 
Consolidated Machine Tool 
West Brantford has ceased, and the 
partially erected buildings have been 
boarded up tof the winter. The shell 
contract, for which the buildings were 
to have been erected, is reported as 
suspended.

ill , RECOVER SAILOR’S BODY.

Kingston, Dec. 18.—A body recoveiA 
ed oft Duck Island is believed to be 
that of William Watts of Detroit, 
engineer who was washed overboard 
from the tug S. O. Dixon, near Duck 
Island. Sept. 15/

0 23 Liverpool, Dec 
closed steady. I 
Fefo., 18,46; Mar

24 00
25 00 
22 00 
25 00 
23 00

to Producer,

Co. Inf,bm ease.
W. J. MeCart & Co. had a shipment of 

9Xtra choice Brussels sprouts, which sold 
at $2.25 per dozen boxes ; navel oranges 
at $5.50 to $7.50 per case; grapefruit at 
*5 to $5 50 per cas 
McIntosh Red

; a Ik
8 21 00 anHIDES AND WOOL

. Il; Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c: 
veal kip, 20c ; hqrsehides, city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 20c; green. 16c to 17c; 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7: 
No.>2, $5 to $6: No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers' stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1. 14c to 16c: cakes. No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine. 50c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 75c to 80c.

e- Rome Beauty and 
apples* at $3.25 per box.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios. $3.50 to $7.50 , per 

bbl., $1 50 to $3 25 per box; western box
ed at $2.50 to $4 per box.

Bananas—7c to 7%c. per lb., also $1.50 
per hunch.

Cranberries—$13 and $16 per bbl. 
Grapes—Spanish Malagas. $12 to $15 

per keg. V
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $5,50 per 

case; Cuban. $3.50 per case.
I/emons—California. $5 to $6 per case 
Oranges—California navels, $4 50 to 

>7.50 per case; Florida seedlings, $5 50 
per case: Pineapple Floridas, $6 to $6 50 
per cr.se.

Pears—California. J4 to $5 per case 
Pomegranates—$3.50 per case 
Tangerines—$4.25 to $4 50 

strap.

Chickens, spring, lb.. ,y. 
Fowl, under 4 lbs..../., o 18 
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over.. 0 24
Ducklings, lb........................n 22
Geese, lb. ....................
Turkeys, lb. ...!!!!!

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb
Roosters, lb ............
Fowl, under 4 lbs.
Fowl. 4 lbs 
Ducklings, lb 
Turkeys, lb.
Geese, lb..............

$0 23 to $....
11$
11 ;

0 18

WAIT
FOR THE BIG

AUCTION SALE
OF

Automobiles

0 35

Yoi:
i $0 28 to $0 30

0 23
. 0 22 a small way and that no one 

fortune when they invested
a“ï and over.-. 0«28

......... 0 28

......... 0 42

..... 0 25

0-30 a money in * |0 43m
!

I -1 :il ;;
IJitf ! jhl j if

FYank Kerd, an Austrian, charged 
with assaulting his wife, failed to 
appear before the York &mcounty court 

per half-j yesterday and will be arrested" bv or- 
___ |der.

Abolishing Foreign Languages
In Schools of Saskatchewan s’ 0

*%CONSULT Regina. Sask., Dec. 18.—Announcing 
the government’s policy on the lan
guage question, a bill to amend the 
Saskatchewan School Act was intro
duced yesterday in the legislature and 
given its first reading.

The government’s measure provides 
for the abolishing of all foreign lan
guage® in all schools of Saskatchewan. 
In the case of French-speaking pu- 

| pils, where it is necessary by reason 
i of the:r being unable to understand 

English. French may be used as the 
language of instruction.
French shall not be continued beyond 
grade one.

VARIOUS MAKES, INCLUDING FORDS, CalHI DUNN &LEVACK
BEFORE YOU MARKET YOUR LIVE STOCK

WRITE OR CALL VS ON THE PHONE WESLEY Æ,SPA™°' «'-«ANTE™"'1"

Jet. 3259.

Sat., Dec. 21st, 2.30 p.
A Car to Suit Every Man’s Pocket and Purpose 

LIBERAL TERMS

m. Uni
Faithfully,

W. B. LEVACK, 
v- Jet. 1842.ii; TORONTO MOTOR CAR CO.

52. JARVIS STREET t royal bank building,
PHONE ADELAIDE 52-53.

• Winnipeg

B*

Established 1S93. i
UNION STOCK YARDS 1TORONTO! i but such

1 i ; ]

TORONTO, ONT.I i ?\
V »

Î

»

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS 
potatoes Apples

72 CoLome St.
MAIN 2180

VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS
Canada Food Board License Number 3-151
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PAGE H.BVHI '*’1Of SH ADVANCES 
BY BANK STOCKS LAURENE IS STRONGh i

VICTORY BONDSNTS ULIMKI A WORD TO THE THRIFTY| [Trading in General is Quiet, 
But War Loans Are 

Firmly Held.

/
All Maturities

By dealing through members E»f _ -x
THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Buyers or Sellers are assftred of obtaining the best 
market in Victory Bonds and Other Securities

Bank Stocks Show Further Strik
ing Advances—Activity \ 

in Bonds.

Independent Steels and Related 
Equipments Reflect Cancel

lation of Contracts.

!
This Bank not only provides a safe place 
for your money while you are saving, but 
will make enquiries" for you regarding the 
safety of the investments you select.

s in my life, 
week to sell 

train control )j 
“cards and 

ost disgusted 
;oat to leave, 
in one of the 
ith good pay 
save quite a" 
refully hid in ^

I Lit f■n
- j
Odd-lot buying made up virtually

Sashed by the bank stocka, which light ofterliiga. 
t continued to give ’ etriklhg evidence confined to any particular group, oils 

that would-be purchasers must bid up and other recent strong favoritS dis- 
prices sharply in order to have their played reactionary tendencies 
orders fiUed. The New York market's Confusion of sentiment incidental 
course was not calculated to Instil en- to the administration's attitude 
thuslasm -into trading in the general ward? the transportation ctgnpanios

i run ot st°ck-s locally' and U appeara t«und further expression in moderate 
! also as tho the approach of the holi- liquidation 
| day season is exerting the customary losses 
i deadening influence. limited,
r. In the bank stocks the most impres- States Steel backed and"
i slve display of strength yesterday was "~.ed within a fractional radius, but 
f by Merchants, which sold at 179%. *n®*P«Wbrtt steels broke more severe- 
■ There had been no transaction in this ly w, related equipments, their re- 
; stock for several days, the previous Yer , - of Pne to six points being at- 
; sale haying been at 170, while early tenaed bv, tra.de reporta of additional 
: last week Merchants was on offer at cance*la' tons of domestic and foreign 
: 167, and the bid up to Tuesday last coatracts.

had not advanced' beyond 171. Stan- coppers were temporarily strength- 
dard commanded 203, an advance of f^a b/ announcement of the forma- 
2%; Montreal sold at 218 and 215, “on of a new stock company having 

i closing at the latter figure for a net . main °W«®t the stabilisation 
gain of 3% ; Aoÿal was up two points ,that industry- but failed to retain 
to 212 and Dominion Bank a point up thf“ moderate gains, 
at 209%, but Toronto, which has re- Uncertainty marked tne course of
centty had a good advance, eased a ,B£ing3' Marlne preferred holding
point to 193. relatively steady for a time, but fbr-

, Gains and losses of small fractions part °f lts advance later. To-
were scattered thru the rest of the baocos’ leathers, sugars and utilities 
list. Steamships common was off % were, included among the other ir- 
at 49%; Cement off % at 66% and lasueH- Sales amounted to

; Dominion Iron off % at 62%, while 851?00 sbares- 
[ Twin City was % higher at 49% The one encouraging feature of the 

Maple Leaf Milling, common and nre- v”16” was a drop ln cal1 money to 
ferred; Steamships preferred, steel Iour per CGnt- the ruling rate, how- 
of Canada and Brazilian were among 5ver,’ appr°ximately 4 3-4i Dealings in 
the Issues to close without change fore»Srt exchange were at low-ebb.

The war loans were almost entirely , remittances, especially to
neglected fol owing the strength and Stoekbolm 8,1,1 Switzerland, showing 
activity of the day before. The 1981 firmness.
issue was % higher at 95%, and the Conditions in the bond market were 
final Md was 96. The bids for the T x1d’ lnternatkmal issues, notably 

[ other loans were also firm at 96 for An**°"Urench 6s, duplicating tim 
the 1925 issue and 97% for the 1937 !-ear> bMt at 97, while Liberty issues 
loan. 1 sagged under the further weakness of

The day's transactions: Shares, 763; “/‘‘os neW l0W
Wkr loans, $300. reword at 95.40. Total sales, par

value, aggregated $10,875,000.
United States bonds were unchanged 
on call.

Montreal, Dec. 18.—Canadian securi
ties continued strong today in the face 
of a dull and irregular market at New 
York, with investment issues again lead
ing as on Tuesday, 
principal

B / /•

In stocks,- the 
pronounced 

strength in Leurentlde, which rose stead
ily thru the day to 189%,» a net gain 
of 3% and closed 190 bid against 185 
the previous dpy.

Buying was premised on the recent in
crease in the dividend to 12* per cent., 
with further speculation as to a still 
larger distribution in the early future 
when the company’s power subsidiary 
goes on, a dividend basis. The power 
stock, following the rise in the stock of 
the parent company, strengthened in the 
late afternoon to 61, a gain of %. Deal
ings in the two issues footed up about 
1000 .shares.

Steels were quiet and irregular, Do
minion selling off % to 62%, and Can
ada advancing % to 64. Spanish River 
stocks were less active with the com
mon Stock unchanged for the day ar.d 
the preferred one lower.

Bank stocks and bonds continued to 
reflect a strong investment situation. 
Merchants, in the first board lot trans
action since the price began to advance 
above the 167 minimum, stood at 180. 
this, with allowance for the dividend 
being equal to a net gain of 14 points 
Montreal sold at 215% to 216 for small 
lots, against the 210 minimum and Royal 
at 212 to 214. Commerce was 196 bid 
with a small lot selling at 195%.

Bonds contributed the la 
some time, upwards of 
ing hands.

Pressure was not
feature THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE

was

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked.

Y to-

Ask. Bid.
.. 67
... 12%- 12%
.. 62% 52

BidGold-
Apex .....................
Boston Creek ..
- ivldson .......
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines 
Eldorado ....
Elliott ...........
Gold Reef .*.
Hollinger Con
Hattie ............. .
Inspiration ...
Keora ...............
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore .,
McIntyre ..........
Monet» ...........................,....
Newray Mines .........0......... 15
Porcupine Bonanza .......
Porcupine V. A N. T.......... 24
Porcupine Crown ................. 27
Porcupine Imperial ..........  2
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond 
Preston ........ .
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ..............
Thompson-Kriet ....
West Dome Con.......... .
Wasapika .....................

Silver—
Adanac ...........................
Bailey .........", ...............
Beaver ............................
Chambers-Ferland ..
Conlagas ......
Crown Reserve .
Foster...................
Giffordd ...........
Gould Con. .....
Great Northern
Hargraves ...........
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake .........
Lon atn ..................
La Rose ............................. .. 35% 34
McKinley-Darragh ........ 49
Mining Corporation .......2.79
Niplssmg.....................
Ophir................
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way YYYYYY.
Shamrock ...........
Silver Leaf . 1....
Seneca-Superior .
Timiskamlng ....
Trethewey ...........
Wettlaufer .. .
York, Ont, ......

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....
Rockwood Oil ...

Ames-Holden pref. ..
Barcelona .....................
Brasilian T„ L. & P.
F, N Burt com............
Canada Bread com.
C. Car & F. Co...............

do. preferred .....
Canada Cement com. 

do. preferred ......
Can. St. Lines com., 

do. preferred ......
Can. Geh. Electric ..,
Can. Loco, com...............
Canadian Salt ...............
City Dairy com.. 

do. preferred .
Conlagas .................
Cons. Smelters'...
Consumers' Gas .
Crown Reserve 
i row’s Nest ...»
Dome ...........................
Dom. Canners ...

do, preferred ..................
Dom. Steel Corp.................
Dom. Telegraph ..........
Duhith-SupeHof* .......... .
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf com...............

do. preferred ...............
Monarch common ....

do, -■ preferred .......... ;
N. Steel Car com. ...

do. preferred ............
Niplssing Mines ..........
N. S. Steel com..........
Pac. Burt com........

do. preferred ...............
Porto Rico Ry. prêt..
Rogers com..........................

do. preferred ...............
Russell M. C. com....

ob. preferred ...............
Sawyer-Massey ...............

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat com.
Spanish River com, ..

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Can. com...,

do. preferred .............
Toronto Railway ................. 58
Trethewey ...................
Tucketts com..............
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Ry................

■4his foreman 1 
leman asked 
pres” on the *
orkers were 
n that would |
hereby make

of railway shares, albeit 
ih that division were relatively

3% 3%
84

63% 64 62%
23 22% 26 25%

32 19 18
13.2584% 12.50

66% 66

.... 2

.. I...............
94%96

49% 49 1%
6.3578% 78 6.25■V

..... 45104 103
65 63% 1%

10132 8
pk place in a 
Is of course 
so the canny 
engines and 
a Christmas

47%48 47
9384% 91%

174....3.20 
. 24%

3.00 173
13 10 /15o 14‘2526 "ài%55

27%13.25 12.60
34

1%74
24 23%62%
3% 3%80 are-est total for 

$100,000 chang- 
Cedar Rapids, 5’s, with 

transactions of $75,000, and an advance 
of a half to 98, a new high for the yedP 
was the feature.

Total for the day, as compared with 
the corresponding day a year ago- 

Shares—1918, 3.943; 1917, 492 Mtn- 
ing shares 6,350; 1917, nil. Mining shares, 
united—1918, 1,425; 1917, 5. Bonds— 
19J8, $108,125; 1917, $27,7M.

kith the men 
he workman 

L when they 
jig how nine 
tie enormous 
lered himself 
of the stock

*81 3041
73%
63%

134%

3674%
. 7 
15%

«%65
14%135 :49 4798 97%

46-
10 9%78 “5 I- >% 4%6

......... $«%
..........9.00
.......... 63%

*7%

«»,,, 38 37%25

:..v.$s* 9%8.80

25%26
4 3

WEATHER CHECKS 
CORN MOVEMENT

8 3%81
40

3%ht home and 
hen he went 
sly engraved 
that he was 

ampany. 
he invention 
me of these 
le could buy 
l told him he 
:e in weekly

8* 2%
24.00
5.05

: 75 5.25"915 240
122

4619 18% 2.40
8.90 Prices Average Higher at Chi

cago—No Export Buying 
of Oats.

64Old 63
64 63%IRON AND STEEL TRADE

IN WAITING ATTITUDE
494 JiP' BICKELL 6 00HERON & CO.,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

WILL BUY
1 Lambton Golf.

15 SteÀlng Bank.
18 Trusta * Guarantee.

WILL SELL
50 A. McDonald, pfd.
25 North. Ont. L A P„- pfd.
25 Abltlbl Pulp.

f%

POST-WAR PROBLEMS
FACED BY U. S. BANKERS

96 "i....• 19% %50 49’ 1Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. 18—The iron 
f and steel trade is in the midst of in

ventory-taking periods and new or- 
I dere are not being booked to any ex- 
l tent. New business under the price 
f list announced last week is not ex- 
I pected in volume until after January 

1, by Which time all independents will 
probably have followed the lead of the 

! Steel Corporation in price revisions. 
The present-time contracts are being 
booked under existing prices, but for 
not more than thirty-jjafy periods.

ON
6— Hamilton B. Wills received the fol

lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market yesterday: Therfc was 
a noticeable broadening out in trading 
today, the oil division showing more 
eigne ef activity than for some time 
Pest. JCeystone Tire, under heavy trad- 
ih*’ advanced to new record high 
Prices above $39.25. General Asphalt 
sold at new high prices Island Oil was 
the feature of the oil division, advanc
ing to above $6 a share. In the min- 
mg division the principal activity was 
in Gypsy Queen, which advanced sharp
ly. There was a good demand 
ed Eastern, Con. Copper Minis 
ada Copper.

Members ef48 3031 /Chicago, Dec. 
higher in price today, chiefly owing 
to weather conditions 
the crop movement, 
steady at the came as yesterday’^ 
finish to 11-2 cent up with January 
1.36 1-8 to 1.361-4 and May 1.351-2 to 
1.35 5-8. Oats finished unchanged to 
3-8 off, and provisions varying from 
45 cent decline to 55 cent advance.

Trade in corn was mainly loca.1, and 
prices fluctuated often, but within a 
narrow range. The only pronounced 
weak spot in .the market wag coinci
dent with a notice from the food ad
ministration that practically all war 
rules relating to the handling of grain 
had been cancelled b y the government. 
The bearish Influence of the notice, 
however, was quickly dispelled by the 
fact that the board of trade had not 
yet rescinded art order limiting strict
ly the amount of dealitigs allowed for 
any single interest.

Absence of export buying operated 
as a weight on the oats market.

Increased stock of lard yiade that 
article weaker. Pork and ribs were 
weak.

18.—Corn averaged—Banks.— New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade

... 28

V.Ï. ;;

• 8.

25
Rationing of Financial Reeeurees of 

tho Country Will Be Necessary.
Washington, Dec. 18—In its Decem

ber bulletin issued today the federal 
reserve board says that with the 
signing of the armistice a new era of 
American finance has been inaugur
ated, which,"will be replete with new 
and momentous problems demanding 
no less serious consideration 
those of war.’’
-.Rationing of,the financial Resources 

of the country along lines closely fol- 
llwtng those required by war condl-. 
tions, loans to foreign governments, 
prevention of inflation1 and the limi
tation of industry to the so-called 
essentials, ape the principal prob'ems 
which the board says must be met by 
the nation’s bankers with the coming 
of peace.

4%Commerce ..T... .. 
Dominion ...... ...
Hamilton ......................
Imperial .......................
Merchants’ ................
Montreal.......................
Nova Scotia...............
Ottawa ...........................
Royal ................................
Standard........................
Toronto .........................
Union ...............................

% unfavorable to 
The close was

New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange

Unexcelled

188
7202
8%179

hares would 
statements, 

ner railroad 
his case he 

l anyway, 
but it would 
ortune, so in 
pore, and at 
r, only 200 
en he would 
300 shares, 

illow him to

213
STANDARD SALES. Private, Wiree250 ServiceV.7.7.7 201

:::::::: S3 lib GRAIN COTTON STOCKSOp. High, Low. Cl. Sales.

1,500
. Gold—

Davidson .... 64 ...
Dome Ex. ... $5% ...
Dome Lake.. 1*% ..
Holly Con...6.35 ..
Hattie ...... 45
Kirkland L... 47 
McIntyre .....174
Newray M, -.15 ...........................

S KB
MSSkrS :sSi%
T.-Krist .......... 6% '
Wasapika ... 48% ...

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver .
Crown R. ..." 24 
Gifford
National .... .
Kerr Lake. .5.20 
Nipiseing ...9.00
Ophir ...............
Timiskamlng. 30
Trethewey .. 25 *...................

M iscellaneous—
Rockwood ... 8%...................

Total sales, 81,905.

202 4 Colborne St. Main 1447193 New York Stock».
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.

192 63 Canadian Securities
159than 500

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
. 14*%

700 2.. e.sox...
46 46 46 STANDARD DANK BLDG.

TORONTO
8Mer^an„det

Colonial Invest..................
Hamilton Prov...................
Huron & Erie........

do. 90 p.c. paid.. 
Landed Banking ......
Lon. & Canadian!/....
Toronto Mortgage ....

805
165% 

183

2,000
2,000-jif-73 100 Porcupine and 

Cobalt Stocks

500202
190it. j
1394 I 2,000

1,000
1,000
2,000 ISBELL,PUNT $C0.134

—Bonds.— $
Canada Bread ...............
Can. Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron ......
Elec. Development ..
Penman» ........................
Prov. of Ontario...,. 
Spanish River ......
War Loan, 1926............
War Loan, 1931.............
War Loan, 1937 ............

91 9^ 10 9 10- 16,500 MEMBERS STANDARD 
STOCK EXCHANGE

90 Y5
500UNLISTED STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co.

55 35 tf1,700 
25% 23,350 

7,000 
4,000

s« ‘26
85

3% ...76Ask.Abltlbl Power com................... 60 ’
B-ompton :....................
Black Lake com... 

do. 'preferred ... 
do. Income bonds 

Carriage Factories com Ï5
do. preferred .........................

Macdonald Co. A., pref.... 93 
North Am. P. & P...
Steel & Rad. com....

do. preferred ..........
do. -“bonds ....................

Volcanic Gas & Oil..

another 300 
inomized in

Bid. STOCK BROKERS7% .few Unlt- 
and Can-

81 % 7 6ÜÔ eiôè >50060% 9661 10096• 2% 1% 3% 20097% 97%the $25.00 8 7% 400 Private Wire te N. Y. Curb 
1304 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

CEMENT DIVIDEND.
The Canada Cement Company has 

declared a dividend of 1% per cd*ht„ 
payable January 16 to shareholders 
of record December 31.

37 32 STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING

BOARD OF TRADE (j550; VICTORY BONDS.50 500mid sell the 
re, when he 
me to meet 
my cheque 

e stock, 
s poor man, 
all about it, 
lirage to tell 
k at first he

Z2% S 9-16 Maturity. 
Dec. 1. 1987... 
Nov. 1. 1933... 
Dec. 1„ 1927... 
Nov. 1. 1923... 
Dec. 1. 1922..;

Offered at/
.. 102.00 and intercut 
.. 101.09 and Interest 
.. 100.75 and interest 
.. 100.50 and interest 
.. 100.50 and Interest

Phene Main 272-3.Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 
Not Including Tax),

No. 1 northern. $2.24%.
No. it northern. $2.21%.
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Manitoba Yints ' m Store. Fort William) 
No. 2 C.W., 76 %c.

3<o. 3 C.W., 73%c- 
Extra No. 1 feed, 73 %c.
No. 1 feed, 72%c.

American Com t Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow. $1.62.
No 4 yellow, $1.51.

Canadian Corn (Track, Toronto). 
Sample, $1.45 to $1.50.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 72c to 75c.
No. 3 white, 71c to 74c.

Ontario/ Wheat (K.o.b., Shlooinq Pointa), 
According to Freights).

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2 14 to $2.22 
No. 2 winter, per tar lot, $2.11 to $2 13 
No, 3 winter, per car lot. $2.07 to $2Y5
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.09 to $2.17
No. 2 spring, per car lot. $2.06 to $2.14
No. 3 spring, per ear lot. $2 02 to $2 |i

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.

Barley ( Accordlnn to Freights Outside 
Malting, new, 95c to $1.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

JXo. 2. $1.42,
* Rye (According to Freights Outilde). 

No. 2, $1 58. nominal.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

War quality. $11.36.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality. $10 25. In bags, Montreal; 
$10 25. in bags. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $37.25.
Shorts, per ton. $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto),
No. 1, per ton, $23 to $24.
Mixed, per ton. $20 to $21.

Straw (Track. Toronto), 
per ton. $10 50 to $11. 
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2. $2.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2 08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $114 to $1.16 per bush 
Oats—81c to 82c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Peas— According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $28 to $30 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $25 to $26 per ton.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

*120- ' 14 Victory Bonds. / -nr- MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.Maturity. Offered at,
102 and interest. 
101 and interest. 
100% and interest. 
100% and Interest. 
100% and interest.

63 1937100 Montreal, Dec 18.—A decidedlyRAILWAY EARNINGSi 1933
feeling developed in the local . market 
for oats, and prices for Canadian 
era grades were reduced 2c to 4c per 
bushel, while the decline in Ontario 
grades was only %c. Car lots of No. 3 
Canadian western were quoted at 89c- 
extra No. 1 feed at 89%c; No. 2 feed at 
81%c; heated No. 1 feed at 78%c; On
tario No. 2 white at 87%c, and No. 3 
white at 86%c per bushel, ex-atore.

The tone of the local hay market re
mains about steady, with a fair amount 
of business passing for domestic and gov
ernment account.

The trade in eggs on spot continues 
active and the tone of the market is 
very firm for all grades.

The cheese market was quiet, but firm.
Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 89%c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat, 

standard grades, $11.25 to $11.35.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 *>s . $4.25 to $4.60.
Bran. $37.25; shorts, $42.25; mouillie, 

$68 to $70.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $20 to$2i.x
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 62 %c to

53%c..
l-.ggs—Selected, 65c; No. 1 stock 60c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.70 to 

$1.75
Dressed hogs—Country, $24.50 to $25.
Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 

31c to 32%c,

1927
NEW YORK COTTON.

J.,P. BlckeU JT Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 26.9o 27.30 26.71 27.30 26.90 
March .. 25.97 26.20 25.74 26.12 25.85 

25.20 25.33 24.95 25.28 25.05
24,50 25.71 25,38 25.55 24.40
22.70 22.70 22.40 22.55 22.4*

Dec. ... 28.50 29.00 28.22 28.80 28.50

THE MINING STOCKS AHE 
GOOD PEACE STOCKS

1923
Earning of the three big Canadian 

railways for the second week of Decem
ber show substantial increases. The 
figures are:

west-1922TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Bank Mont..216 216 215 ,215
Bk. Toronto..193 193 193 193
Brazilian .... 62% 52% 52% 62%
F. N. Burt... «3% 63% 63%
Con. Gas ...147% 147%#147% 147%
Cement ............ 66% 66% 66% 66%
Con. Smelt... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Dome .......... 13.00 13.00 13.00 13.00

rn. Bank. .208% 209% 208% 209% 
m. Can. .. 34% 34% 34% 34%

Dom. iron .. 62% 62%" 62% 62%
Maple L, ....135% 135% 135% 135% 
do. pref. ... 98 98 _ 98 98

March. Bank.179% 179% 179% 179%
N. S. Car pr. 26 26 26 26
Niplssing ...8.95 8.95 8.95 8.95 

212 212 212
. 13 13 13 13

203 203 203 ,
Spanish R. pr. 63% 63% 63% 63% 
Steamship ... 49% 49% 49% 49%
do pref. ... 78% 78% 78% 78%

Steel of Can. 64 64 64 64
Twin City ... 49% 49% 49% 49%
War L„ 1931. 95% 95% 95% 95% $300

M^ITREAL

NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks as follows :
VTrunk Lines and Grangers —

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales 
B & Ohio... 53% 63% 63% 53% 1,300

6 Erie ..................18% 18% 17% 17% .........
14 do. 1st pr....-31 31 30% 30% .........
50 Gt, Nor. pr.. 97% 97% 97
55 New Haven.. 34% 34% 33 3»> 6,100
2| N. Y. C.............76% 76% 76% 76% 1,000
15 Rock Isl............ 26% 26% 26 26
21 St. Paul ........  44 44 42% 42% 3,900
3» Pacific and Southerns— ,

Atchison 93% 93% 93% 93% 1,200
1» Ç. P. R.............. 160 160 158% 158% 500
“0 K. C. South.. 20% 20% 20 20% .........

Mo. Pac.............26% 26% 25% 25% 1,700
Nor. Pac. ... 95% 95% 95% 95% 500
South. Pac.. .102% 102% 101% 101% 7,600

ev South. Ry. ... 30% 30% 30 30% 5 000
1n Unon Pad. ..129% 129% 129% 129% 1,900
lu Coalers—

Ches & O... 67 57 56% 56% 600
Col. F. & I... 39% 39% 39 39
Lehigh Val... 58% 69 58% 58% .........
Penna..................46% 46% 46 46 2,000
Reading .......... 83% 83% 82% 82% 4,700

Bonds—
Anglo-French 96% 97 96 % 96% 4,510

_____ Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
1130 Alcohol ..........
|130 Allis-Chal. .. 32

Air Brake ...103 ................................ 100
«6 Am. Can. ... 47% 48 46% 47% 19,400
13 Am. Wool ... 53 53% 53 53 800

6,350 Anaconda ... 65% 65% 64% 64%
7» Am. C. O.... 40%......................................................

430 Am. Beet S.. 64 64% 63 63 1.200
20 Baldwin ..........76% 76% 75% 76 6,100

125 Beth. Steel.. 63% 63% 63 63 20 800
120 do. B ..........63% 63% 62% 2% 8,900
275 B. R. T. ....-33 33 31% 31% 5,500 
200 Car Fdry. ... 88 88 86% 86% 1,100
50 Chino ............. 34% 34% 34% 34% 1,800
50 C. Leather... 61% 61% 60% 60% 1,300

Com Prod.... 47% 48% 47% 48
1 Crucible

21 Distillers -... 51% 52% 51 51
12 Dome ...............12%...................................
10 Goodrich .... 56% 57% 56% 56% .....

G. N. Ore... 32% 32% 32% 32% 600
lns. Cop.............47% 47% 47 47 .....
Kennecott ... 34% 34% 34% 34% .........
lnt. Paper .. 32 ................................ ..........
Int. Nickel .. 33% 33% 32% 33% ..........
Lack. Steel.. 69
Locomotive, xd.

1%^t.c. ... 63 .«. ... ... .....
Max. Motor.. 28%................................ 1,100

Ask. Mex. Petrol..169 170% 165 165% 20,800
.. 24% 24% 24% 24% 300
. 26% 27 26% 26%

26 do. pref. ...110 111% 109% 111 .........
20 Ry. Springs.. 74% 74% 74 74 1.100
27 Rep Steel .. 75% 75% 75% 75% 1,600

6.12 6.37 Ray Cons. .. 11% 21% 21 21 900
5.00 5.30 Rubber .............. 78% 79% 78% 78% 9,700

36 Smelting .... 82% 82% 81% 81% 4,800
48 Steel Fdries.. 88 8 8 86 % 86% ...........
” Studebaker... 52% 52% 51% 51 % 9.500 

Texas Oil ...188 188 187% 188
10 U. S. steel... 96% 97% 96% 96
32 do. pref. ...112% ... ...

25 Utah Cop. ... 75 75 x *14 74
16 Westinghouse 43% 43%
46 Wlllys-Over.. 25% 25% 25 »

47 60 Total sales, 346,700,

Barninga. 
.$3,780,000 
. 1,385,902 
. 1,067,000

BANKERS AT OTTAWA.

AND NOW ADVISE THEIR 
PURCHASE.

35Inc.
5872,000

657,249
313,200

l ::
C. N. R. ..

11
10May

July
Oct.

63% 50
22
SO
10

fieir store 
a large sum 
se the work- 
department

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—An important con- 
ftrence of members of the Canadian 
Bankers’ Association was held in the 
capital today. Among those in at
tendance are: Sir John Aird, Sir Ed
mund Walker, E. L. Pease, 
Richardson and C. A. Bogert.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London,. Dec. 18.—Money, 3 per cent. 
Discount rates : Short and three-month 
bills, 3 17-32 per cent.

Paris. Dec. -18.—Prices were heavy on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
61 francs 95 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London. 25 francs 97% centimes.

go 1
Jk!$7

600
H. A. now

100
Royal Bank. .212 
Saw.-Mas. ... — 
Standard Bk. 203

many small 
id this man 
ing apother

PRICE OF SILVER.

! New York, Dec. 18.—Bar silver, $1.01%.
London, Dec. 18— Bar silver, 48 7-16d 

per ounce.

ilGlazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

60

Buyers. Sellers. Counter
N.Y. fds...1 35-64 1 37-04 ...............
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem. 483.MP*
Cable tr.. 483.90

Rate in éw York 
475 70.

35
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Dec. .18___Cotton futures
closed steady. Dec., 20.75; Jan., 19.60; 
Feb., 18.46; March, 17.50; April. 16,55,

% to_%par.
483.30 
484.10 

for sterling demand.

land clients 
hrough one 
se^jut of a 
[une are a 
i the golden

485
500486

STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low. Close, Sales. t

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET,48B C Fish , ...
c. Car, pfd. 85% *85% ‘s5% ‘S5% 
Can. S.S. .. 49% 49% 49% 49%
C. S.S., pfd. *78% 78% 78% 78% 
Can. Cement 66% 66% 66 66
C. Cem., pfd. 95 ................................
C. Reserve. 23% 24 23% 24
Can. Loco.. 64 .................................
Dom. Iron.. 62% 62% 62% 62%
D. Iron, pfd. 93 ................................
Maple Leaf. 134% 135 134% 135
S. River.... 18% 18% 18% 18% 
S. Riv., pfd. 64% 64% 63%
S. of Cah.... 63% 64 63% 64
S. of C„ pfd. 95 ...
Tucketts ... 22 ...

Banks—
Commerce..
Merchants .. 180 ................................
Montreal .. 216 216 215% 215%
Royal

104 104 103% 103%
32 31% 31% 2,600

• •• • • Winnipeg. Dec. 18 —Oats closed %<»low- 
for December and %c lower forvMay.

Barley closed %c h 
months.

Elax closed l%c higher for December 
and %c higher for May.

Winnipeg markets : Oats—Dec., close 
76%c; May, open 81 %c to 81%c, close 
81 %c.

Barley—Dec., close 96%c; May, open 
$1.02%, close $1.03%.

Flax—Dec. close $3.21%; May, open 
$3.29, close $3.31%.

Cash price#) : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 76%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 73%c- extra No. 1 feed, 
72%c; No. 1 feed. 72%c; No. 2 feed. 67%c 
/Barley—No. 3 C.W., 96%c; No. 4 C.W., 

91%c; rejecte*. 80%c; feed, 78%c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.21%; No. 2 C. 

W„ $3.18%; No. 3 C.W., $2.96%

342
lgher for both i

is that have
tors, but; if Your Savings Held in Trust

t

ALL moneys received^ our 
Trust Savings Depart
ment are held in trust 

and invested in securities 
authorized for trust funds. 
The principal and interest at 

4% per annum are guaranteed by us. 
Call or write for information.

Car lots.

11 find that
hat no one 
i money in 63%

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member* standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bids.. TORONTO.

5,100
2.700
8.700

iat have al- 
1 pay a fair 
panding. 
ent to my 
ne dividend 

reason to

195% ... . 57% 57% 57 572
300
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J P Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

- Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Corn—

NEW YORK CURB. LIBERALS FOR UNISON. J. P. CANNON & CO.
Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stacks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows:

Halifax. N.S., Dec. IS.—At tho close 
of a conference held at the Province 
Building last night, of Nova Scotia 
Liberals, the following statement was 
given out: *

“A-meeting representing Liberals of 
all sections of the province was held 
In the city .last evening (Tuesday), for 
the purpoA ol organization. Any di
vision that heretofore existed in the 
ranks of the Liberal party has dis
appeared, and the meeting was most 
harmonious thniout, and the decisions 
arrived at were unanimous."

Prev11 STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange

es KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

Open. High Ix>w. Close. Close 
Jan. ... 136% 137% 135% 136% 135%
Feb. ... 135 136 133% 135% 134%
March .. 134% 135% 134% 134% 135%
May ... 135% 136% 134% 135% lâ5%

Oats—
Jan. ... 71%
Feb. ... 71%
May ... 71%
Dec. ... 72 72

Jan. !7 47.15 47.37 47.02 47.30 46.90 
May ... 42.30 43-40 42.25 43.05 

Lard

e or ’phone 
s of a real

Bid.
Beaver ....................................
Buffalo .................................. .
Crown Reserve ...............
Dome Lake ......................
Dome Extension ..........
Hollinger................................
Kerr Lake ...........................
La Rose ..................................
McKinley-Darragh ....
McIntyre.......................
Niplssing .......... .. .
Peterson Lake ...
Timiskamlng .............
Vipond .......................
West Dome Cons.
Hattie*.........................
Wasapika ............. ,

3937 Miami
MarineUnion Trust Company

LIMITED

50 1.00

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.71% 71% 71% 71%
71% 70% 71% 71%
72% 71% 71% 71%

71% 71% 71%

24
IS
25

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSXi 7 HEAD OFFICE
Corner Bay and Richmond Streets, Toronto

.... 34
•37 LUMSDEN BUILDINGi 44 42.50

I ............ ... lit 24.40 24.80 24.02 24.05 24.50 
24.27 24.40 24.02 24.25 24.22 
.................................. ••....................... 24.50

8.75 500 Jan. ..
46,200 May ..

10ft Dec. ..
2.406 Rib

700 Jan. ... 24.75 24.75 24.82 24.75 24.75 
2,6001 May ... 23.75 24.12 23.62 23.90 23.77

London, Se*.
X 22

Winnipeg 8 Robb, of Major F. L. C. Bond as chief 
engineer of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, with headquarters at Mon
treal.

MAJOR BOND FOR G. T. R.30
22<T —Thfe appoint

ment Is announced by VKce-PreaidentTO, ONT. Montreal, Dec. 18.......... 14 43
40

t1

I

Victory Bond Receipts
Scrip receipts upon which only the first or second payment 
has been made can be cashed in here immediately. Also 
factory receipts. Bonds of every kind bought and sold. We 
are open evenings.

i
TORONTO BOND COMPANY

,113 QUEEN STREET WEST
Half block west of Bay street, on the south side.

f
p

I

FLEMING &MARVI
7 i St(iru/uni S/* if i / \(

MAIN OyII02 C Ptt BLOC

CHAS.A.STONEHAM&CO.
(Eat. 1903).

23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Coball, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocke for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to New York. 
"NO PROMOTIONS.”

TANNER, GATES & COMPANY
STOCK BROKERS.

Specialists in dividend-paying Mining 
and Industrial Stocks.

301 Dominion Bank Building.

DOME EXTENSION
Send for our Market Bulletin just out covering this issue! 
This stock offers unusual opportunities for quick profits.

VICKERY & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 Ki
6»

Adelaide 3521. SL W., Toronto.
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à The Simpson Men’s Store Has These Suggestions to Offer
*- SILK NECKTIES, finest quality, flowing MEN’S BRACE SETS, suspenders, garters

ends, newest patterns and colors. In fancy box, and bands, fancy box, $1.00 and $1.50.
$1.50, $2.00.

MEN’S SILK KNIT MUFFLERS, fancy 
stripe, fringed ends, fancy l>ox, $2.75.

MEN’S SILK KNIT MUFFLERS, fancy Ro
man stripes and plain, witJi fringed ends, fancy 
box, $5.00. *

~km 1■
p

w i;
V-

L*.Si

s * Field Mai_ \) Ulster Coats, $45.00Mi' 1
■

Densely 
to Bucl

A Really Handsome Model for Men and Young Met}.
There’s warmth In the all-wool English coating—beauty 

heather brown shade, and style in the cut of the coat, 
and wool serge linings, Sizes 36 to 46, at $45.06.

MEN’S BRUSHED WOOL MUFFLERS, 
khaki, grey, black, fringed ends, fancy box, $3.00. vening Shoppingin the 

Satin sleevesm m HMEN’S BRUSHED WOOL MUFFLERS, fin
est camel hair knit, fringed ends, khaki, fancy 
box, $4.00.I 1- GREE’$32.50 for Splendid Suits.

Developed in navy blue worsted—3-button, semi-fitting model, 5- 
button vest—trousers with cuff or plain bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44, at $32 50.

• MEN S HOUSE COATS, $10.50—Of fine finished cheviots in brown, 
grey, blue and green. Sizes 36 to 46, at $10.50.

MEN'S DRESSING GOWNS $10.50—Of eiderdown fabric, in a variety 
of shades and patterns. Sizes 36 to 46. *10.50.

$120.00 Coonskin Coats at $85.00.
Large, roomy coats with rolling shawl collars. They are finished in 

$85 ^otorlns sty e' wlth the lower part of the lining of tweed. Today,

$48.00 Marmot-Lined Coats, $39.50.
=t!V^„Cl,0tll 8he118- Ilne4 with good quality marmot skins. 

Tn-e collars are shawl shape and are of* Persian lamb. Today, $39.50.

M „ Persian Lamb Caps, $4.45
Wedge tie-top and driver style Persian Lamb Cape—well lined 

finished. Regularly $6.00, $6.50 and $8.00.

1 f!

Store will remain open on 
following nights—

MEN’S BANDANA SQUARE MUFFLERS, 
assorted Paisley patterns, fancy box, $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.00.

-
/MEN’S ALL-WOOL SWEATER ’ COATS, 

, fancy knit, grey, maroon, brown, in fancy box, 
$9.00.

Parliament

i

Gifts for the Boys
BOYS’ PURE SILK SHIRTS, coat style, soft 

cuffs, fancy colored stripes, $3.50.
BOYS’ ALL-WOOL NAVY ELASTIC RIB 

JERSEYS, buttoned shoulder, $1.60,
BOYS’ ALL-WOOL FANCY KNIT SWEATER 

COATS, brown, grey, $4.60.

i I of WhoLe.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SILK NECKTIES, flow

ing end style. In fancy box, 60c.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SILK NECKTIES, flow
ing ends, newest styles. Fancy box, 75c.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FINE QUALITY SILK 
NECKTIES, flowing ends, in fancy box, $1.00.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Nights till 10 o’clock

CHRISTMAS WEEK—Store will remain 
open on MONDAY night till 10 o’clock. On 
TUESDAY (Christmas Pve) store will close 
at 5.30 p.m.
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1 Gift Ideas for the Home . In the
Christmas Show

5th Floor
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Chi'dren’» $2 00 White 
Dresses, $1.39.

e,’"broidery. Neck, sleeves and 
riclrt finished with scalloped edges. 
Sizes 3 to 4 yéars.

1

100 Cut Glass Water 
Sets Today at $4.95

This is indeed an opportune event for gift choosers. They are 
richly decorated in pretty daisy floral cut design. Clear white, evenly 
cut on heavy blanks, Bell-shape tumblers.’ Exceptional value for to
day, set, $4.95.

'lib?**i

II
\ fel

F\\ Y;V 0 lH! v.! i as i » i

*
* Colored Pictures, €9c.

Beautiful landscapes. In color, 
framed in 1%-inch quarter-cut oak. 
Special, 69c. J

Collar «d CiÀ Sets

■2
II Furniture Gifts Are Sure to Pleasei i il I i . A

!LIBRARY TABLES, solid oak,- Jacobean 
design, $9.75. MUSIC CABINETS, genuine black 

and mahogany, William and Mary 
$20.50.

TEA WAQONS, bitch

50c» walnut
design,

mahogfany finish,

draw^T,1[$21.75^BLEf* blaCk walnut’ two 8mal*
uhCwTÎ^>IiffJICKS’ soIld oak- Jacobean fin- 
isn. Pair, $4.50.

SMOKERS STANDS, .solid oak, birch ma-' 
hogany finish. Complete with brass tray, $2.50 

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor.

Inexpensive Wilton Rugs at'$21.75 to $52.50
Ci A UP_t°'^ate fine and durable quality. Brown,. fawn and Oriental effects

x 10 ft. 6 S’a* $45 75%nd î'ft t&sV ^ ^ $^°] * 9 int
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/s MORRIS CHAIRSj solid oak frames, filmed 

finish, $13.25.

W OMEN’S SECRETARIES, solid oak, fumed 
finish, $13.25.

BOOKCASES; solid oak. Double glass doordt 
fumed and golden finish, $23.00.

COMBINATION DESK AND BOOKCASE 
solid oak, fumed finish, glass doors, $30.60.

Cut Glass Spoon Trays 49c Girls’ Creatti Lace Collar and Cuff 
Set*, in effective openwork pat
terns. Today, sit. 83c.

Novelty Silk String Ties, prettily 
finished, with shirred ends or ball 
trimming. Many'colors. Each, 15c.

I ■
$14.25.

1
Attractive floral design accurately cut on clear, even blanks. . Ac- 

s ceptable as gifts. Each, 49c. •
II

I
vl

im $3.50 Cut Glass Vases at $2.49 Brooches, 29c.I ►i
A big assortment of dainty little 

Brooches clearing today at 29c.
1

1
Eight-inch size. Cut Glass Corset-shape Vases—The design is 

artistic floral cutting. Splendid for gift-giving, $2.49. Cuff Links, 29c.
, .p.lal.n. or fancy gold plated Ouff 
Links, In gift box. Complete, to
day, 29c.

&ÆEli
Sale! $4.95 Table Cloths at $3.95

1
lel

HI ill Limited number Satin Damask Table Cloths. Quality 
that will launder perfectlv/Size 2 x 2% yards. Regularly 
$4.95. Clearing, $3.95.'

Hemstitched Pure Linen Luncheon Cloths, size 36 x 
36 inches; $3.00 value. Clearing today, $2.25.

Gift Bed Comforters, $12.95, down filled, covered 
with good quality sateen. Pretty colors of greens, b.ues, 
pinks, mauve and 
cial, $12.95.

Small Tapestry Rugs, $5.95
For bedrooms or small living-rooms. Green 

and rose shades—seamless. Size 4 ft; 6 in. x 6 ft 
6 in. Today, special, $5.95.

BISSELL S SWEEPER, $3.35 SPECIAL—A 
very appropriate gift for the home.. Moderately 
priced at, each, $3.35.

Real Leather Strap Turies /
In black morocco /finish. Silk 

lined. Car ticket sections, back 
strap. Special, $1.25.

L Hand-Made Japanese Rugs Reduced
Choose them

lil\ N[gF- in Oriental designs or nlain 
colors, with attractive border effect^ in golden 
brown and biscuit colors. size 8 ft 
regularly $33.50, for $27.96; size 9 ft 
regularly $45.50, for $37.95; size 12 ft 
regularly $61.50, for $47.95.

Fourth Floor.

Zz! t10 ft., 
12 ft^ 
12 ft,

i jBoxed Stationery, 45c.
! ft

Attractive Blue Bird g»rt box. 
containing 24 sheets of linen 
with envelopes to match.

Simpson'ii paper
Special,1a

\ 45c.
Majestic Haters1 ' ÇS)*: Exclusive Lamp Shades Made to Order

Acceptable gifts. Choose from the big collection 
made in our 

before Christmas.

Size 72 x 72 inches. Spe- Gift Stationery, $1.50—In gift box. 
.50 sheets, extra fine linen-finished 
paper and envelopes to match,

The carriages 
of the palace 1 
southern gaÇes, 
to the grand 
Marshal Halg-a 
into the palace 
King George, ( 
members of th 
the reception tt 
luncheon In.the

rose.S'»I

i a<5 z\V\<
Giftss

II of sample shades
own workrooms. Orders placed today will be delivered$ Warm, Durable Union Wool Blankets. Size 66 x 

86 inches. Special, today, $9.95. .

Embroidered Bed Spreads—Large size, 

hemstitched. Limited quantity of slightly 
mussed display stock. Regularly $3.95'. 
Clearing, $2.95.

Table Covers and Scarfs 
Clearing at 65c

Covers, size 30 x 30 inches; scarfs, size 
18 x 50 inches; also cushion slips, size 20 x 
20 inches. White embroidered in Du':ch blue 
with buttonhole edge. Regularly $1.00. To- 

=25^ day, each, 65c.

Mother Goose, $1.25 — 250-page 
book, full of the favorite rhymes 
and fadry tales, 400 illustrations, 
some colored. Price. $1.25.

Kiddles’ Books, 10c—Brimful of 
pictures and stories: Mother Hub- 
h«rd, Jack and Jill, etc. Special,

The Ma- 
J e i t I c I 

gives off a I 

white hot 

heat quick
ly. Has 
p o lis hed 
copper re
flector.

Ris I iViz
4I t I: )Fine Lace Curtains, $2.00 to $g5.00l

Ih *■ i » i siEl il 10c.Choose from Nottin#»m Lace. Irish Point, Swiss Net. 

Arabian, Point Venise and Tambour. «DOMINIPoint
$2.00 to $25.00 pair. - 8.30 a.m. Special.>

200 Coaster Cars, 98e, varnished, 
three easy running wheels and 
steering handle, IS In. long, seat 8 
in. high.

Gift Portieres DIREm Utility Boxes 
$5.75 to $27.50

im; I A lfeady-for-scrvipe Portieres. In 
tapestry, at $1.33 to $26.50 pair.

Ch^n,,,e -Portieres. $3.98 to 
?l0.4o a pair.

ùj.II
-■ ■ •1y

i «S
His DutiesA gift tlm.t will be In constant 

use the year around.Liii

Extra! Extra! 4 of LeiArmure Portieres, with tapestry
„*-U 75 pair- Egyptian 

c.oth at $lo.2o pair.
Double-faced

Phl-ntz Covered Boxes,\ eaten
1 ooii Sizes .... $7.50. $9.00, *10.00
2 coil sizes ....$12.00. $15.00, $16.50

„ ., , "Red Hot"
Heater, Inexpensive, clear and al-
AAf'V ‘oas‘s and fries.
Niekel finish. $4.50.

t em$ô.7^tton1lîC2'erCd Boxea =aZh

$mh,to Cheet8’

Red Cedar Chesfti. 
to $£7.51. •

Msalfre*: with heavynsi'lk cord,°at 

$15.50 pair.
You may choose the material snd 

trimming» from our immense 
stocks, and we will make portieres 
for you by Christmas.

Special issue of the 
“Illustrated London 
News” with pictures 
of the surrender of 
the German Fleet to 
the Victorious Brit
ish Fleet, 75c.

Book Department — 
Main Floor. Phone 
Main 7841.

>rAnother gift, the; M

|e
jten,

\ Ottawa, Dec. 
conditions in Ci 
tany demobilizt 
cessation of th 
munitions, the ; 
fin order-in-cou 
appointment of 
oa "director of I 
l>loymeut servie 
official will be:

I. The treatra 
ernments as to 
development of 
standardization 
Oteir co-ordlna 
system.

3. To supervise
3. To negotiatl 

ments between [ 
xlnclal 
the Emiploymen 
tiation Act.
—- 4. To study a 
ment and ways 
ing unemploymi 
ao4 hours, etc.

eachn each $19.50

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
Pictures—Club Bags-Suit Cases—Gifts

“’S V SMT.t 'ÏKti'tfK. *S$r'
Size.' 16, 19a^d$lo qihcVesnkSpeciar!May61$^Sg0°d ^8ts

. faats. Inside straps 
outside strap», r*

4 rHot l’oint 5 and G-lb. Irons. $7.00.

Iron,

’tlI;
Simpson lieliuble 6-lb. 

nickel finish, $5.40.

laide I jimp, with amber panels 
and gold or bronze finish, 
high. 16 in. wide, $16.50.

i 11II
faHi

I».. 1*4
ff r-T xVrA 22-in.f1’

.TaNc Lamp, in exquisite tones of 
èîd bronze, autumn leaves, and 
gold, with panels of dull «amber or 
‘•corded silk*’ glass. $y.40 to $57.50.

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

•nd locks.< W‘. 1E{,;
huit Cases. $4.93—Good lock- 

pocket and two cowhtzJe 
Special today, $4,95.

Sizes 24 arid ‘(finches!% If-IS

! Iurn j* Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.x V '\ 4*gntiHi i \E

& h
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